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AMERICAN BRIDE OF GENTLEMAN
IN WAITING TO THE LATE KING FINLANDERS FOR 
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ROB EVERY 
PASSENGER 

ON TRAIN

Tr,Police.men?c!d RIDING ONOthers Wounded

•SNORES ALL THREATS

Exodus to Canada 
is Planned

i

Is’and Presbyterian Qergyman 
on Coronation OathBUMPERS TO 

GET TO FIGHT
'

NEWS OVER CABLE' :■■SOME SENSATION CAUSED
■n ■ ■ Dr. Osier’s Strong Statement 

on Possibility of Beating Out 
White Plague—Prof. Robert
son Gives Address in Liver
pool—Thompson Line Steam
ers to Call at Southampton

W. H. Bostwick Defies Arrest 
m Ocil.’a, Georgia, and, With 
His Six Children, Barricades 
House—Troops Ordered Out 
and War of Pactions is 
Feared

B:Rev. Mr. Pulton in Charlottetown 
Gives His Opinion in Sermon 
—John Doucette Pads to Death 
Through Opening in Dredging 
Scow in Duluth

Bandits Make it Known That 
They’re Serious

Twenty Free Passengers 
Caugtti on One Train

s
i THREE IN THE PARTYaRENO IS FILLING UP *Charlottetown, P. E. I., June 27 — 

A sensation was created here yesterday by!

Ocilla, Ga.. June 27—Barricaded in his 
home near here, W. H. Bostwick, who 
last night killed two policemen and serious
ly wounded three others, was successfully 
resisting the police and sheriffs posses to
day. His threats to kill anyone who ven
tured in range of the bullets compelled re
spect and the deputies were inclined to 
await the arrival of the militia, who have 
been called out by Governor Brown.

With Bostwick in the house were six of Reno, Nevada, June 27—Reho is rapidly 
fain children, all small and some of them, tilling up with the vanguard of the fight 
girls. Four policemen vrere sent last night 
to arrest Bostwick and he opened fire 
npon them as soon as they neared his 
home. Steve Davis, the chief of police, 
and Deputy Sheriff Sheffield were instant
ly killed. Chief Joseph Mclnnes was fa
tally wounded and Deputy T. C. Bass was 
shot and eeriously hurt.

The information came today that the 
troops from Fitzgerald would reach Irwin- 
ville just as quickly as they could be rush
ed there on a special train. From there 
they were under orders to march rapidly 
to the scene of action. Threats were made 
by the poase to burn Bostwick out of his 
house, but when it was seen that nothing 
could be accomplished in that way the 
deputies began firing. It i#"'not lixown 
whether any of the bulk [s’found a human 
mark. It is known that one of the little 
girls in the house is ill. The posse have 
made careful plans to save the children if 
their tire drives Bostwick out.

It is stated that several

Ttinesr Special Cable.
London, June 27—The Canadian Associ

ated Press learns that it is probable that 
an early date, there will be an exodus of 
natives of Finland to Canada. The Cana
dian government, it is understood, is pre
pared to afford them facilities to settle 
in the Hudson Bay region.

At the local education conference its 
Liverpool, Prof. J. W. Robertson, of Can
ada, gave an instructive address today on 
fiature study and rural teaching in the 
elementary schools in Canada.

An appeal for £300,000 on behalf of the 
church In British Columbia is published. 
Influential signatories include the Bio- 
hops of London and Argyll.

The Thompson Line steamers to Quebec 
and Montreal, will call at Southampton 
from August onwards.
Several of Major Brodrick’s company of 
territorials have announced that they wish 
to go to Winnipeg after the manoeuvres 
and there they intend to join a similar 
dominion force. Major Brodrick, who will 
accompany them, will find them employ
ment.

An Algoma Central Hudson Bay railway 
issue of £770,000 5 per cent, bonds is to 
be made soon.

At the opening of the sanitarium for 
consumptives here today, Dr. Osier said 
we now had knowledge of how to cure 
consumption, and it rested with the pub
lic whether the disease would be stamped 
out. In three generations, it would be 
wiped out unquestionably.

The Church Emigration Society has des
patched a party of working people on the 
S. S. Lake Erie.
At the Hague

Hague despatch states that the greater 
part of the speech of Ex-Senator Turner, 
upholding the Unite—d States, conten
tions in the Newfoundland fisheries case, 
has hitherto been devoted to an endeavor 
to support, by appeal to a portentous^ 
list of authorities the line or argument in' 
favor of the theory of limitation of sover
eignty, namely that the rights of the Un
ited States under the treaty of 1818 form 
international servitude, analogous in some 
degree to those which commonly existed 
among old German states.

The subject is one of great complexity, 
but it may be said that the United States 
contend that the existence of this servi
tude over 'Newfoundland fisheries limits 
Britain’s sovereignty to that extent with 
the result not only that Britain is pre
vented from exercising her sovereignty so 
as to make regulations which impair the 
fishing rights of the United States, but 
that the United States is entitled to exer
cise sovereignty of its own over the terri- 
ties in question.

The United States claims not only a right 
to Concur in the fishing regulations but 
the right, if they find they are being en
forced to the detriment of American citi
zens, to insist upon as full participation 
in the method of their enforcement aa 
that to be exercised by Britain herself.

London, June 26—Canada’s Bisley team, 
under command of Col. M. B. Edwards, of 
St. John, arrived at Liverpool yesterday 
morning and left for Bisley camp. All are 
well.

on the^coronation oath preached Board Oregon Train and Shoot 
at or Beat AH Who Resist De
mand for Their Valuables — 
Get Away But Posse is in 
Pursuit

a sermon
in St. James’ Presbyterian church by the 
pastor Rev. T. F. Fulton. He favored the 
atriking out of the words “worship of 
saints and the mass as idolatrous and sup
ers tituous” which were needlessly offen
sive to Roman Catholics, but he opposed

Quite a Number of Women Among 
the Visitors—Change in Clim
ate Conditions Does Not Seem 
to ave Bothered Johnson

tLpndon, June 27—For the present there 
will be a cessation of fashionable weddings, 
the last of the series of important ones 
having taken place in St. George’s, Han
over Square, when Miss Nellie Post, only 
daughter of the late Arthur Post, of New 
York, and Lady Barrymore, by his first 
marriage, was married to Montague Eliot, 
gentleman in waiting to the late king.

There is little new to he said about any 
of the weddings of the last week, as no 
colors could be introduced in the toilettes 
of the bridesmaids, and as one of the 
guests remarked, now that it is the fash
ion for bridal attendants not only to wear 
white dresses but also long tulle veils, sur
mounted by wreaths, there is very little 
to distinguish them from the bride herself.

Ogden, Utah, June 27—Oregon short 
line passenger train No. I was held up at 
Five Points at 1.30 o’clock and every pas
senger on the train robbed of his valu
ables.

The robbers boarded the train at Ogden 
and held up the passengers as soon as the 
train left the city limits. The brakeman 
was shot at twice but escaped injury. A

any further change.
He gave a historical review of the strug

gle in England for religious freedom and 
held that freedom was obtained at too 
great a cost to be tampered with. The 
succession to the throne should be care
fully guarded. The disabilities formerly 
upon catholics in Protestant countries, he 
said, grew out of previous intolerance when 
they had the power and a return thereto 
would be dangerous. This church was do
ing great good in many ways. They had 
a right to teach what they believed but 
not to encroach upon the lawful author
ity of the state or the rights of others.

The body of John Doucette, aged twen
ty-five of New Acadia, was brought to the 
island on Saturday. He was drowned in 
Duluth by falling through an opening in 
the centre of a scow when engaged in 
dredgeing work, as the load was being 
dumped. The body was not recovered till 
eleven days later.

-------------- —r—---------------

crowd. Every train puts down its quota 
of visitors and the number of women ar
rivals is. expected to increase steadily 
from, now on until the 4th.

The main invasion, it is expected, will 
begin about Friday. Among the 
comers are not a few adventurous-youths 
from the coast, who have managed to elude 
vigilant trainmen while riding on the 
bumpers and blind baggage. On one of 
the overland trains from San Francisco 
yesterday twenty of these knights of the 
road were captured by railroad detectives. 
In the Jot was a lame boy who had drag
ged himself With his crutch and a bundle 
of magazines to a sequestered seat on the 
innertiost section "of a car truck. He, too, 
was bound for Reno.

Neither heat nor dust, which are plenti
ful here, seem to be troubling either John
son or Jeffries, who a week from today 
are to meet in a conflict that has rivetted 
world-wide attention fAnijBRjnritig here 
eager patrons from thetofir the
earth. Jeffries’ camp, being on a car line, 
àrew much larger crowds than Johnson’s 
quarters and from early morning till dusk 
the people thronged Moana Sprinp. With
in the main building of tffié resort roulette 
wheels clicked endlessly 
white balls were watched with straining 
eyes by women as well as by men.

NORTH STREET 
ITALIAN WAS 

SHOT IN HEAD

new

woman was badly beaten and an unknown 
man, a foreigner was also severely beaten.

The bandits, three in number, struck 
down every one who offered the slightest 
resistance.
compelled to give up his keys and the ex- 

searched. One of the rob-

The express messenger was

press car was 
bers remarked that they knew there was

wouldin the car, but they 
search anyhow. They said they 'had seen 
the money go out on the first section, 
but they were unable to board it. Sheriff 
Wilson and posse is in pursuit.

no money

the ago
shot his brother-in-law,1 C. G. 

an6 was arrested charged with as
sault with intent to murder. He was put 
under a peace bond bat his bondsmen re
cently told t he sheriff that they wanted to 
be released from responsibility. On Friday 
a deputy went to Bogtwick’s house to ar
rest him but Bostwick told him he would 
never submit to arrest, that he would die 
first.

A large number of citizens have left 
Oscilla for the scene of the shooting and 
all are well armed.

Atlanta, Ga., June 27—After learning 
that Sheriff Mclnnes was believed to be 
fatally injured/Adjutant General Scott at 
2 o’clock this morning decided to order 
the Albany Guard to proceed on a special 
train to the scene of Sunday's battle with 
W. H. Bostwick. It is feared that trouble 
between the two political factions in that 
county may result from thé" shooting.

Captain C. W. Saye of the Albany 
Guards, was ordered to supply each of Hue 
men twenty-five rounds of ammunition.

mon

COSGRAVEIS 
LOOKING WELL 

FOR SCULLS

Andy Rose Captured By Detective Jffl-fFjVt THOUSAND 

ten At Welsforti • SAILED FROM NEW 
YORK SATURDAY

I V
and the little

Examination in Hospital Proves That Bullet Frac
tured Seracusa’s Skull—He is Still Unconscious 
and Recovery Not Expected—Prisoner Shows 
Where He Hid Revolver With One Chamber Empty 

—Trouble Was Over a Girl

At Johnson's Camp
At Johnson's camp the main attraction 

was the boxing in which the negro en
gaged with Kaufman. Here the carnival 
spirit which characterized Moana Springs 
was lacking. The visitors were mostly men 

ixpert critics and ring followers, anxious 
to get a “line” on the condition of the 
champion.

Johnson’s second workout here was not 
nearly so impressive as the one of the day 
before, thaough it was not the champion’s 
fault. His sparring partners were respons
ible for the rather tame nature of the pro
ceedings and the spectators were convinced 
that Johnson, haA he been called upon to 
extend himself, would have shown all the 
cleverness and speed required. All agree 
that the thin air has produced no apparent 
effect on Johnson’s breathing. He looked 
as fit as a fiddle as he stepped off the 
platform and returned to his quarters. 
The Champion plans to box daily until Sa
turday, when he wiK taper off his training 
with light exercise and gather his forces 
for the great battle.

Represent $25,000,000 in 
Passages Money and Cash 
Carried Along on Trips to 

/ Europe

London Paper Says Canadian 
Will Take a Lot of Beating- 
Heavy Wind at Henley Makes 
Practice Light

IN
Distinct traces of lead, found on the 

shattered bones of the skull of Diego Syr
acuse, in the General Public Hospital, are 
regarded as establishing it beyond doubt 
that the wound which is regarded as cer
tain to cause his death, resulted from a 
revolver shot.

Andy Rose, believed by the police to 
have shot Syracuse in the letter’s North 
street home early Sunday morning, was 
captured at Welsford today by Detective 
Killen, who comes in for good words for 
the prompt arrest.

No hope whatever is entertained for the 
life of Syracusa. He is lying unconscious 
in the General Public Hospital. He may 
live several days, perhaps ony a few hours 
but there is no hope of his recovery. It is 
now believed his injury was the outcome 
of a quarrel between the two young Ital
ians, over a girl.
Takes Police to Hidden Gun

Rose, after ,the shooting, disappeared, 
but between 8 and 9 o’clock this morning 
Detective P. F. Killen, who left here on 
the early train in search of him, found 
him standing at the station, waiting for 
the trrival of the train, on which it is 
thought he intended to go farther away.

New York, June 26—All records for but- 
going European travel were broken 
{Saturday when eleven great liners sailed 
with 5,038 cabin passengers from the port 
of New York. Most of these—in fact, 90 
per cent of them—are Americans, showing 
the increase of the wanderlust.

In pasasge money alone the fares ran 
far above 11,000,000. In addition to the 
cabin passengers more than 10,000 steerage 

sailed for their former homes.

The detective handcuffed him and brought 
him to the central police station,

A short time later Rose was taken by 
Detective Killen and Policeman Gosline to 
a point in the Marsh road, not far from 
the three-mile house, where under a cul
vert was found a 32-calibre revolver, 
which Rose said he had hidden there after 
leaving the house of Syracusa. The pris
oner was quite fatigued, and looked com
pletely tired out from the effects of his 
having walked from St. John to Welsford 
with the fear that any moment he might 
be taken into custody driving him on
ward.

Chief of Police Clark said this morning 
that he had been in hid office practically 
all night, and had sent telegrams to al
most every section of the province, warn
ing the police everywhere to be on the 
lookout for Rose. He had also given strict 
orders to his men to keep a sharp watch 
for the man, as he was determined to ar

il im. Learning that the Italian had 
been seen in the vicinity of Douglas av
enue yesterday, he sent Policemen Scott 
and Lucas last night to Spruce laite, but, 
though they made diligent search, they 
failed to locate him, and it fell to the lot 
of Detective Killen to make the arrest this 
morning..

(Continued qn page 3, fifth column)

I

Times’ Special Cable.
London, June 27—The Pall Mall Gazette 

says that Cosgrove, the Canadian sculler, 
will take a lot of beating; on hie very latest 
form. He is little, but very, very good, 
and, like Kelly, no record-holder of the dia
mond sculls is beautifully easy, and yet 
most effective in style.
McCulloch should win.

Owing to heavy Winds the practice of 
the Winnipegers at Henley today was of 
the lightest possible character.

FREDERICTON MAN 
PUTS UP A FIGHT 

WHEN ARRESTED passengers
Many of these carry tidy sums, and with 
letters of credit possessed by the cabirf pas
sengers there left the country, it is esti
mated, the equivalent of $25,000,000 in 
gold.

The steamship Neckar, of the North Ger
man. Lloyd, is very much of a vacation, 
ship. Her passenger list is made up of 
250 school ’fceachers from perhaps one 
hundred cities and towns in the United 
States. Her cruise will be through the 
Mediterranean, stopping at Gibraltar, 
Naples, Malta and other points.

The other vessels that sailed include the 
Kaiserin Auguste Victoria, with 560 first 
and 400 second class passengers—the record 
for a single steamship, the St. Paul, 330 
first, 135 second; Carmania, 300 first, 229 
second; Duca Degli Abruzzi, 109 first, 140 
second ; Minnetonka, 170 first; Cedric, 350 

second ; Columbia, 300 first, 240

Whoever beats

Fredericton, N. B., June 27—(Special)— 
A young man named McCorquindale was 
fined $12 in the police court this mbraing 
for being intoxicated and resisting arrest. 
He was taken into custody in Ydrk street 
last night and gave v liceman Bolter* a 
severe pummeling. ^

The June ten., the Court of King’s 
Bench will o^?%.ere tomorrow.

TheSexFflty-ti rst Regiment, Col. McLeod 
compiling, will leave tomorrow for camp 
’’Usex.

SHE MUST WED TOVATICAN’S GET THE $100,000
Wilwaukee, June 27—That she gets $100,- 

000 if she wins a husband and only the in- 
coitie from that amount if she remains a 
spinster, is the odd provision for Miss 
Alma Naumann, formerly of Milwaukee, 
in the $500,000 will of Mrs. Henriette 
Friend, who died recently in Germany. The 
young woman is a foster-daughter of Mrs. 
Friend, whose axiom of life was that a 
woman’s place is the management of a 
home.

NOTE IS AN 
ULTIMATUM

rest U ' J/

TWO DEATHS INNEWS OF SACKVILLE CHINESE T0N6 WARSackvilJe, N. B., June 27—(Special)—Roy 
D. Fullerton, M. A., of Point deButa has 
been appointed an instructor in mafppm 
tics at Harvard. He is' an arts gjjpual 
of Mount Alison University, 1903.

J. A. Pugsley, and party df friends, of 
St. John, passed through town yesterday 
on their way home after an automobile 
trip through Nova Scotia.

Members of the I. C. R. board of man
agement wil make an inspection trip over 
the New Brunswick and Prince Edward 
Island Railway on Tuesday.

On1 Sunday morning Jas Wry died, after 
an extended period of ill health. He had 
reached the age of sixty-nine years.

More Troubles in Spain—Anti- 
Catholic Demonstration "m 

Bitboa, One Man Killed

New York, June 27—Two Chinamen are 
dead today, a third is badly wounded in 
a hospital, and seven Orientals are under 
arrest as the result of the renewal of hos
tilities in the Tong war in Chinatown yes
terday.

Shu Foo, a Long Island laundryman, was 
the first victim to succumb to the wounds 
he received when the fusilade of shots 
broke loose while the Four Brothers, one 
of the parties to the conflict, were cele
brating yesterday in Pell street. The On 
Long Tongs, their rivals, sore over the re
cent murder of one of their number, 
gathered in force in Mott street, nearby, 
and are alleged to have raided the arriv
ing banqueters.

The second victim was Sen Jing in front 
of whose store at Mott & Pell streets, the 
heaviest shooting occurred. He died this 
morning. Chu Pan, the third man to be 
struck by the bullets, is expected to re
cover.

The outbreak was entirely unexpected, ^ - 
but the police rushed in in time to con-/ 
fine the trouble to the immediate localitv,;

The two dead men were memliers of the 
Four Brothers, and the recent killing of 
Chong Fook Yuen of the On Long Tong, 
is said to be considered.

a-'
first, 400
Chicago, 400 first; Kroonland, 275 first, 200 
second.

FIGURES THAT TELL STORIESMadris, June 27—The Vatican's latest 
note to the Spanish government is re
garded aa practically an ultimatum. It 
insists upon the withdrawal of the decree 
of June,ll as a condition precedent to the 
continuation of the negotiations over the 
revision of the concordat.

The republicans and radicals are organ
izing throughout Spain counter manifesta
tions against the Catholic agitation.

Bilboa,, Spain, J une 27—Republicans, who 
were making an anti-Catholic demonstra
tion entered the Carlisle Club rooms and 
rioting followed today. The police inter
vened but before the fight was stopped 
one man had been killed and many others 
injured.

San Sebastian, Spain, June 27—A relig- , 
ions riot occurred before the quarters of A it Hi 
the Basque Club today and shots were 
exchanged. Municipal guards charged the v-i . T"> 
disturbers killing one > man and injuring -T Alt 
several others.

BRITISH CATTLE
FREE-F#R-ALL RACE BRITISH CHEESE MARKET AND OTHER MARKETS

HILE Canada’s supremacy as Great 
.Britain's chief supplier of cheese Is 
likely to be unquestioned for some 

(time to come, It Is always rood policy to watch 
[our competitors. In 1901, Canada with 59.8 
|per cent, the United States with 20.9 per cent, h 
Holland with 12*3 per cent, and New Zealand 
[with 3 per cent competed for the British mar- ^ 
jket in this order. In 1905, Canada had In- \k 
'creased her lead to 76.1 per cent, Holland had / 
|captured second place with 8.7 per cent, the Jl 
(United States was third with 7.2 per cent., and t3 
■New Zealand had slightly gained to 3.2 per if
(cent In 1909 Canada diminished her lead by 3
dropping to 65.6 per cent., New Zealand ad
vanced from fourth to second place with 16.4 J 
per cent, Holland dropped to third with 11.9 
per cent, and the United States with 2.3 per 
cent had lost fourth place to Italy, which had 
|8»2 per cent The features of this contest, as 
iwill be seen, are the practical elimination of 
fthe United States as a competitor, the splendid 
achievement of New Zealand in advancing 
from a supply of 3 per cent. In 1901 to 16.4 per cent, 
in 1909, and, in consequence, becoming Canada’s near
est rival, and the steady hold of Holland upon its pro
portionate share. In this period, Great Britain’s im
ports of cheese have declined somewhat.

Under the Dingley tariff, the United States imposed 
a duty of five cents a pound on cream, making its 
(importation practically prohibitory. The new Payne- 
(Aldrich tariff, whether by mistake or intention, spec
ifies the duty on cream as five cents a gallon Instead 
[of five cents a pound. The result has been that Can- 
lada has exported over 2,000,000 lbs. of cream, repre
senting a value of over $220,000 in the closing months 
I of the fiscal year ending March, 1910* .

Times’ Special Cable.
London. June 27—Edward Watson & 

Ritchie report 124 cattle on offer. Trade is 
firmer. There are few prime quality. Sec
ondary classes are qujeter; prime bu^. are 
in request ; beef, top, 14% cents ; second
ary 13% cents; bulls, 12% to 13% cents a 
pound.

Hogs killed in Denmark past week num
bered 31,000; in Ireland, 7,000.

Liverpool, June 27—John Rogers & Co’s 
Liverpool cable stated that there was a 
slightly better demand today in the Birk
enhead market than there has been of late, 
consequent upon the reduction in the price 
of meat. Trade was firm at Saturday’s 
quotations, which were: For Canadians, 
steers from 14% to 15 cents a pound; fed 
ranchers, 13% to 13% cents.

w -1909 ^ were

v - jHOLLANDJ
—V •Jury Disagreed imi rSyracuse, X. Y., June 27—The jury in 

the case of Willard H. Peck, former 
tary of the People’s Mutual Life Insur
ance Association and League, charged with 
perjury, reported to Justice De Angelis to
day that it was unable to agree and was 
discharged.

The jury had been out since Saturday 
at 1.30 p.m. It is understood that it stood 
eleven for conviction and one for acquittal.

V
%Isecre- :ITALY
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ts. 4% ii.ay. 33.% i 3g
Stenographer Killed 190 \

CRHRDK U.S houanoJ
AHEAD 
BUT IT 
IS WELL 
TO KEEP 
AN EYE 
OPEN

Malone, N. Y., June 27—Miss Blanche 
Dalzell,, of Trout River, a stenographer 
employed in Montreal was killed at Trout 
River yesterday in a runaway accident, 
while driving two friends to the station. 
She was twenty-two years of age.

JOSEPH CLARKE DEAD;
RELATIVES HERE FELL 172 FEET AND IS

BACK AT WORK AGAIN
eft JMrs. Edward G. Brjtton yesterday re

ceived word of the sudden death of her 
father, Joseph Clarke, of Carbonear, New
foundland. He was sixty-one years of age. 
Hs is survived by his wife, three daughters 
and two sons. The daughters are: Mrs. 
Edward G. Britton and Mrs. Esau Thoms, 
of this city, and Mrs. Rowland Penny, of 
Calgairy. The sons are. Joseph and 
James of Carbonear.

I >
/59.QX >-THE i Spokane, Wash., June 27—David Danielson, twenty years of age, who fell from 

the top of the new Morrison theatre building here, a distance of 172 feet, without 
serious injury, on June 17, has returned to work on the structure. Danielson trip
ped over a coil of rope on the roof and pitched headlong to the pavement, where 
lie landed in a wheelbarrow. Before those who saw the descent could rush to his 
aid, he arose to his feet and walked to the office of Dr. Stanley H. Titus^M^ere he 
stretched out on an operating table to ascertain the extent of his injuries.

A curfeory examination showed that no bones were rboken, and when Danielson 
learned this he walked to his sister’s h01112 and invited her to dinner in a restaur
ant, where he did justice to a meal that would satisfy two men of ordinary appe
tite. Danielson says the cut over his left eye is the* only thing that caused pain, 
adding that the sensation of the hurried flight through space amply repaid the af» 
ter inconvenience by rçason J a closed optic. ^  -------•——

WEATHER
AFresh southwest

erly winds, local 
showers and thun
derstorms ; Tues
day,
winds, warmer.

■

All-Americans Beaten
Sydney, N. C. W., June 27—The Maori 

football team again defeated the All-Ameri
can team this morning. The score was 21 
to 3.
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TO REALLY CURE f 
SICK KIDNEYS

Yon Must Also Get the Liver and Eowels 
Sight With DK. A. W. CHAiE’S KID
NEY and LIVER PILLS

........ -rarw™

■

■

:

2 THE EVENING TIMES |

f

Bulletin of Bargain Events
FOR

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday

1 t

fashion Hint for Times Readers
... ..... tH'H»n|iH"H'|l>>*

$12.50 Men’s Scotch Tweed iulu For $9.59. 
$1.25 Shirts For 8?c.

Men’s Balbriggan Underwear ,50c. For 35c.

Per Infants and1 Children. Strange, isn't it, that the intimate re-1 

lation of the liver and kidneys should have 
been so long overlooked?

And yet Ur. A. W. Chase's Kidney and 
Liver Pills owe their wonderful success 
to the recognition of this most essential 
point.

They ensure regular, healthful action of 
the liver and bowels .arid thereby A, once 
raise a burden from the kidneys Jmd* re
store them to strength am/ vigo*

There is no way you can so qiif<* 
yourself of backaches as hi using!
W. Chase’s Kidney and.Limr Pill 

Headaches disappear, bilil|usnes| 
constipation is overcome, di^^tio 
proves, and you feel fine in evey 

What’s the use of experimeijing^ith 
new-fangled medicines of tf 
untried value, when you can 
splendid results by the use of Mr. A. W. 
Chase’s Kidney and Liver Pills. One pill 
a dose. 25 cts .a box, all dealers, or Ed
monson, Bates & Go., Toronto. Write for 
free copy of Dr. Chase’s Recipes.

/
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Always Bought
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PromotesDtgesHop.Cheerful- 
nsssandRest.Con tains neither 
Opium .Morphine nor Yfinural. 
Mot Narc otic.
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of ;■ ? : Sove #1.00 p®f Ton.Buy Mow.el and 
sure ofï- Canada’s Best Coal “SALMON ASH: j
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AnistSeal •

adaptable for all. purposes.
$3.10 per Load of 1,4001M

Credit by arrangement. C. O. D, or Cash with otder.
Phone—Main 1172. P.O.Box 13

CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION

t I

In $4.25 per Ton of 2,000 lbs.
i portunity of ascertaining what had oc

curred.
One clew only was vouchsafed her puz

zling mind; Searle had actually gone to 
Glen at last, had been there at the hour 
of Van’s arrival, and had written Glen’s 
letter to herself. Some encounter be
tween the men had doubtless transpired, 
she thought, and Van had been poisoned 
against her. What else could it mean, 
his coldness, his abrupt departure, after 
all that had been, and his stubborn si
lence since?

The letter from Glen had been wholly 
unsatisfactory. Bostwick had written it, 
he said, at Glen’s dictation. It echoed the 
phrases that Searle himself had employed 
so persistently, many of them grossly men
dacious, as Beth was sufficiently aware. 
Her effort had been futile, after all. She 
was not at all certain as to Glen's condi
tion; she was wholly in the dark in all 
directions.

On the day succeeding the reservation 
rush she received the news at Mrs. Dick’s, 
not only that Van had lost his claim, and 
that McCoppet and Searle were its latest 
owners, but also that Van had run ajnuck 
that night after leaving herself.

half-terrifying intuition

3m,* {

) k i
For immediate delivery In City proper.11

■ "
f | iiA perfect Remedy for Constipa-, 

fid». Soar Stomach .Diarrhoea) 
Worms .Convulsions .Fwensh -;
ness and Loss of Sleep.||
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RICH DINNER GOWN FOR A MATRON
a contrasting fabric. The embroidery 
tifs o nskirt and bodice are done with 
small jet beads and shaded green silks, 
and on the flesh-colored chiffon of sleeves 
and upper bodice are similar embroideries Some vague, 
done in more delicate manner. At the that Searle was engaged in a lawless, re
foot of the skirt is a flounce of point taliatory enterprise crept athwart her 
lace. Cool silk gloves with cameo embroid- mind and rendered her intensely uneasy, 
cries complete the costume. Her own considerable sum of money might

even be involved in—she could not fath
om what. Something that lay behind it 
all woulld doubtless explain Van’s extra
ordinary change. It was maddening, she 

I felt there must be something she could 
J do—there must be something! She was 
| not content to wait in utter helplessness 
; for anything more to happen—anything 
more that served to wreck human happi- 

if not very life itself!
I She, felt, moreover, she had a right to 
j know what it was affecting Van. He had 
! come unbidden into her life. He had 
j swept her away with his riotous love. He 
j had taught her new. almost frightening

-------— , ! joys of existence. He had drawn upon her
sheriff exclaimed in profound relief. “I m j very soul—kissing into being a nature de

manding love for love. He had taken her 
all for himself, despite her real resistance. 
She could not cease to love as quickly as 
he. She had rights, acquired in surrender 
—at least to know what evil thing had 
wrought its way upon him.

But fret as she might, and burn as she 
might, with impatience, love-created anger 
and resentment of some infamy, doubliez 
practiced on them both, there was noth
ing in the world she could do.

She wrote again to Glen and had the 
letter posted in the mail. She asked for 
information. Was he better?

So elaborate and handsome is this cos
tume that it would not be suitable for a 
young girl; but the style is impressive and 

would be very bandspme on 
man. The skirt of chiffon is beaded in 
straight lines over the hip, and below the 
ornament of embroidery black alloyer lace, 
laid under the chiffon, gives the effect of

r cake there is skin 
skin comfort and a 

bath. You should |not 
F or your family 
bring luxury for 

oneltinglê lay. ioc. a cake

In
hej■an older wo-EOPLE use ML Floorglaze for the hulls 

of sailboats and motor-boats, and are 
satisfied with theswayyit looks and lasts.

That prove» M L FToorgfozc it water-proof.
A good all-purpoee finish, therefore.

E use ML Floorglaze on vehicles, 
and find Èt looks better and lasts 

longer than anyàkindiof ' varnish or paint.

P n\f your
alt

dat ;

ANTS’The ~\

Furnace of Gold 3HTT)EOPL
X t0°*

GAPness,

That prove» M L Fioofgiaze- i« fade-] 
and weather-proof. Tbe.refcdt PE

By PHILIP MIGHELS
1 Jtuthor of “The Pillar» of Beloit," ete.

eonJSnco*

Pompadour fdlk and, lace gown.
thente&or for all

CHAPTER XXXVII—Continued.Flofcglage helps 
because 

I glossy.

EOPLE find that N 
housewives keep tflod 
the surface stays gl:

P beat! T own it! I ain't seen a trace of 
that black-headed diVil since I started. If 

you'll fetch him in—’’
“Don’t promise more than ten dollars a 

day," Van interrupted. “If you do you 
get him yoursélf. I haven’t said I 1! 

fetch him in. I merely said perhaps I 
could get him.”

“All right,” said the sheriff, bewildered.
what happens, if

Van meant to fight, if the slightest ex
cuse could he discovered, 
would back him, with their lives. But he 
and they, as they looked their prospectss 
fairly in the face, found themselves utterly 
disarmed. Except for the credit, extended 
by friends of Van, starvation might have 
lurked about their tent. All delayed seek- 
ing for outside work while the prospect of 
putting up a fight to regain their property 
held forth a dim glimmer of hope.

The last of Van’s money went to meet 
a debt—such a debt as he would not dis
regard. The account was rendered by a 
cutter of stone, who had carved upon a 
marble post the single legend:

QUEENIE.
This post was planted where a small earth 
mound was raised upon the hill and word 
of the tribute went the rounds of the 

where everyone else had forgotten.
concerning

A Matter of Pridesidus His partners (Ottawa Citizen.)
It is always good to hear something, 

pleasant about one’s own country from 
abroad. Especially is it àppreciated when 
it is justified, and in this connection an 
excerpt from the New York Evening Post 

to fulfill all the conditions. The

■u
M L FloccgUze doeà’t can

■fi
of feet nor

seems ___
Post publishes a despatch from Chicago as 
follows: ,

Law enforcement in Canada and the slow 
reform of court procedure in the United 

Could he States, according to Chicago lawyers, are 
come to Goldite soon? Had he met Mr. proving a force in the migration to the 
Van? Had he understood that confession provinces of Western Canada. A letter 
in her letter? Had he really purchased written by a settler/ they say, may give 
a mine, with Searle, or had he, by some new impulse to the lagging efforts. A 
strange miefchance, concerned himself with Minnesotan who had bought a farm m 
the others in taking the “Laughing Saskatchewan, after telling of the crops. 
Water” claim? / the railways, elevators, and the influx of

PATRICK O’NEIL JUMPS 
FROM SUSPENSION BRID6E

X yTL FLOORGLAZE is |he best ihing you 
jYx can get to helprenovate the w^iole house.

Fine for all woodwork, indoors and out. 
Makes old furniture look new again. Goes 
farthest, too—gallon covers 500 square feet.

“All right. I don’t care 
you git him.”

Glad, perhaps, to escape the town—to 
flee from the air that Beth was breathing,
Van rode off that1 afternoon.

He did not seek! the Indian murderer, 
nor for traces of his place of concealment.
He went due west,', to, the nearest Indian 
camp, on the now diminished reservation.
He called upon a wise and grave Piute, 
as old as spme of the hills.

“Captain Sides,” he said, when the due ghe eXplained that she- was wholly in 
formalities of greeting had been gratified, dark, that worry was her only 
“I want yoh to get Cayuse. He stabbed a pan;on She begged him to come, if trav- 
white man, Culver, government man—and e|jUg were possioie, and told of her effort 
you Pintes know- all about it. Indians 1,0 y,im
know where an Indian hides. This man xhat Bostwick had opened and read 
has broken the law. He’s got to pay. I jJel. jejter Qien> suppressing that final 
Wfmt your men to get him.” page, together with sundry questions and

Old Captain Si^fes was standing before refer'ences to himself, she could never 
his house. He wai tall and dignified. have dreamed. It is ignorance always 

“Yesh—he’s broke the law,” he ^ agreed. that baffles, as we grope our way in the 
“Mebbe my boys, they's get him.’ world. And Beth had not yet entirely

That was all but a strang thing hap- jœ, ajj truat hi Bostwick himself, 
pened. On the following night four grim ^arie> m the meantime, having gone 
Pintes brought Cayuse from his mountain Btrajgbt’ to the “Laughing Water” claim 
retreat. They were all his kinsmen, unelés, jrom <jlt,nm0re Kent, had remained three 
brothers, and cousins. He was taken to 'jaya away from Goldite and had taken 
a council in the brush, a family council j no tjme t0 wrjte. When he came at last 
with Captain Sides as Chieftain, Magis- j the prpa gaspjcions were Ihorough’y 
trate, and father of the tribe. And a sol- i arou9e(j That the man was a dangerous 
emn procedure followed. Cayuse was, triokstei., a bar, and perhap 
formally charged with infraction of the ghe waa ra,pidly becoming convinced, 
law- and asked for his defense. He had arT]Ved at the house in the late
no defense—nothing but justification. He afternoon while Mrs. Dick and Beth were 
admitted the killing, and told of why it engage(i together in the dining-room, sew- 
had been done. He had taken an eye for -ng at a qU;jt The meeting was there

fore a quiet one and Beth escaped any 
lover-like demonstrations he might other
wise have made.

In view of several people on Saturday 
afternoon, Patrick O’Neil, of Restigourhe 
county, a patient in the Provincial Hospi
tal, Lancaster, jumped from the Suspen
sion Bridge, and Sound death in the rapids. 
He was about seventy years of age, and 
had been looked upon as one of the most 
quiet patients m the hospital, and the 
least likely to be a suicide. He is sur
vived by one son, who lives in Restigouchà 
county.

Choose among 17 pretty colori in solid enamel 
—seven Lacs to imitate itedwoods—and Trans
parent for natural 6nish. Cornea in little and 
big tins. Easy to put it on right. Ask at 
your dealer’s or write us fomewaof the hundred 3 
uses yon could make of M L Floorglaze. The 
Imperial Vanish Ac Color Co.; Limited, Toronto

settlers, conducted:
“I’ll tell you what it boils down to. 

Ever since the settlement of this country 
understood and reeog-

camp,
The town’s excitement 

the rush had subsided with greater alac
rity as reports came back, in rapid proces
sion no gold on the reservation. The nor
mal excitements of the mining field re
sumed where the men had left them on. 
News that Matt Barger was not only still 
at large, but preying on wayside travelers, 
aroused new demands for the sheriff s de
monstrations of his fitness to survive. The 
fact was' recalled that Cayuse, the half- 
breed murderer of Culver, was as yet un
reported from the hills.

The sheriff, who had ridden day and 
night, in quest of either of the “wanted 
men, came back to Goldite from a week s 
excursion, packed full of hardships, wgil- 

and work, to renew his force and 
another attempt. He offered a job

eom-

E^Üffi began it has been
nized that the man who breaks the law is 
going to be jailed. It don’t matter if he 
is as spry as a gopher or as husky as a 
buffalo. It don’t make any odds if he can 
crawl into "a prairie dog’s hole. If he 
brehks the law he’s gbing to be jailed, good 
and sure! He can have fifty guns and $50,- 
000, he can have any sort of blame pull 
you like—but he is just going to be jailed.

k-n^Med trea Zy Z h/ufflut Teacher of Singers
k dead ^ —W^tho rudiments Tone Prb-

thing! -He’ll never buy a Northwest pol- dyctien.A#*»»**' Singing, Intetpre- 
iceman, nor he’ll never escape jail if he . . Tinbreaks the law. All Canada knows it, and tatlOIl, Diction, FnVBte LeS
we Americans know it, and that’s why sons class. Swxjohn, July,

th?hrHhe pr^r ZTof August and September.^ terms,
and Canada and the Northwest, in par- a(J(lress 218 Tremont St. Boü^pU 
ticular, cannot get too much of it. A iva
guarantee of fair play and justice to all OF 298 Douglas Ave. 
is surely an asset in the development of ’PhODC, Main 1496—11. 
a new country. It shoûld be pealously 
guarded.

Dewey Newcomb a West Bra ttl eboro, 
(Vt.) boy picked six picked six quarts or 
wild strawberries on May 27.

WORLD OF SHIPPING FRANK A. McCLASKEYberian, Glasgow and Liverpool for Halifax 
and Philadelphia.

London, June 25—Ard, stmr Crown of 
Galacia, Three Rivers (Que.), and Sydney

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Cleared Saturday.

Stmr Thorsa, Hanson, Havana, Robert 
Reford Co. (C. B.)Schr Roger Drury (Am), Cook Vineyard 
Haven f o, Thomas Bell & Co.

Schr Lavonia, Atkinson, City Island for' 
orders, Stetson, Cutler & Co.

Coastwise—Schrs Lloyd, Clayton, Anna
polis; Gypsy, Durant, River Hebert; Do
main, Stewart. Sand River; Helen M, Des
mond, Forth Lubec (Me.); tug Kingsville, 
McNulty, Pugwash; schrs Lloyd, Clayton, 
Annapolis; M. E. Hains, Stevens, Ffee- 
port.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Portsmouth, N H, June 26—Light south

erly winds, smooth sea; clear at sunset.
Vineyard Haven, Mass, June 26—Ard 

and sld, schr Hortensia, Apple River for 
New York.

Sld—Schr Walter Miller, New Bedford 
for St John.

Wind southwest, 
smooth sea.

New York, June 26—Sld, schr R. Bow
ers. St John.

City Island, June 26—Bound south, schrs 
George W Anderson, River Hebert for 
New York; Edith, Musquodoboit for do; 
Helen Montague, Bridgewater for do; 
Manuel R Cusa, St John for do.

Jacksonville, June 26—Schr Anna E,Park- 
er, Halifax.

ance, 
make
to Van. , . ,, „ .

“There’s ten thousand in 1 larger. He
“And 1 guess you could use the 

monev. There’s nothing hut glory in git- 
tin' Cayuse, hut I’ll give you your pick 
of the pair.”

That some half-formed notion of procur- 
of the reservation line,

s a scoundrel

l
moderate, clear; an eye.

“I have broken the white man’s law,” he 
first broke mine.

ing a secret survey . , ,
in his own behalf, had occupied Vans 
thoughts somewhat insistently, was quite 

That the work would 
matter of course.

1740-7-1
said. “The white man 
I’m ready to pay. The Indian stands no 
show to get away. I broke the law, and 
I am glad. They want my life. That’s nil 
right. That’s the law. But I don’t want 
the white man to hang me. That .ain’t 
good Indian way. My people can satisfy 
this law. They can shoot me like a man. 
No white is going to hang Cayuse, and 
that's all I’ve got to say.”

To any Anglo Saxon mind this attitude 
is not to be readily comprehended. To the 
Indian members of Cayuse’s clan it ad
dressed itself as wisdom, logic, and right. 
The council agreed to his demands. The 
case, historical, but perhaps not unique, 
has never been widely known.

As solemnly es doom itself, the council 
proceeded with its task. Some manner of 
balloting adopted, and immediate members 
of the Cayuse totem drew lots as to which 
must ]>erforin the lawful deed. It fell to 
a brother of the prisoner—a half brother 
only, to be accurate, since the doomed 
man’s father had been white.

Together Cayuse and this kinsman de
parted from the camp, walking forth 
through the darkness in the brush. They 
chatted in all pleasantness, upon the way. 
Cayuse could have broken and run. He 
never for a moment so much as entertain-

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, June 25—Ard, stmr Estonia, 

Trinidad; 26th, stmr Tabasco, Liverpool.
Sld 25—Bark Kingdom, —.
Montreal, June 26—Ard, stmrs Manches

ter Shipper, Manchester; Ionian, Glas
gow; Montfort. London.

Sld—Stmrs Huronia, Middlesboro; Hes
perian, Glasgow ; Corniehman, Liverpool ; 
Megan tic, Liverpool ; Sardinian, London.

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, June 26—Ard, stmr Canada, 

Montreal: Celtic, New York.
Sld 25—Stmr Devonian, Boston; Laur- 

mtic, Montreal.
St John’s. Nfld, June 26—Ard, stmr Si-

(To be continued.)

ISto be expected, 
prove’ expensive 
Money was the one particular thing of 
which he stood in need. Nevertheless, at 
the sheriff's suggestion he calmly shook 
his head.

]was a

j The Times Daily Picture
RELIEVE

NeuralgiaBlood-moneyold“Thanks,
wouldn't circulate worth a whoop in my 

But I think I could land Cay- ■ x-
system.
uee.” He held no grudge against Culver 
now. Perhaps he regretted the fuss he 
had made on the day of Culver’s death. 
“I'll take ten dollars a day,” he added, 
“and see what I can do about the Indian.”

MURDER OR NEAR TO
IT IN NORTH STREET >\

1 , “I knew it! I knew you’d do more thantht pmohcet°an nZnea„8™eydS Agnd,e^ ail the gang-myself hi the count,” the 

Rosa, who is wanted on suspicion of hav
ing beaten almost to death M. Diego Sy- 
racusa, also an Italian, in the latter s 
home, 27 North street. Syracusa is not 
expected to live. He was taken to the 
hospital yesterday about 6 p. m., after 
having been found by Policeman Charles 
Rankine and a lad named Joseph Jones, 
lying unconscious in his bed, with blood 
oozing from a gaping wound in the back 
of his head, the hair of which was clotted 
with patches of dried blood. Dr. D. E.
Berryman did all that was possible to bet
ter the man’s condition, and ordered him 
to the hospital.

On Saturday evening the Jones lad heard 
loud voices as though people were quar
reling inside the house, and when he 
missed Syracusa yesterday from around 
the place, his suspicions became aroused, 
and with Policeman Rankine he forced 
admittance. They found that the man's 
watch and $75 which he was known to 
have had in his possession, were missing.
Thev also learned that Rosa, who was in 
the house the night before, was missing, 
and had been seen about the depot yester
day morning . He was also said to have 
been seen in Douglas avenue later.

61THAT ACHING BACK
Will Promptly Oct Well If You 

Help It a Little, i ►take one
OF THESE
LITTLE
TABLETS
AND THE
PAIN
IS GONE.

11

Father Morriscy’s mcdieêy researches 
led him to evolve, out/f Nature’s labora- 

Linimcnt of rpnark *>leasi|£ativetory, a
power. It had the rikrits 
scriptions of the kind, with 
advantages, and contain 
dients with unkju^valut in lcdil# i

The good priesW|||| " 
it for many kinds of ac 
most gratifying resul 
death it continues#*® 
suffering.

In cases
trouble it is efficacious as a 
Father Morriscy’s “ No. 7.’ 
pensable in rheumatism, strains, bruises 
and many similar affections. '/Taken with 
the Lung Tonic, it quickly cures cold on 
the chest.

The Liniment is clean, has an agree
able smell, and when rubbed in goes to 
the scat of the trouble and promptly 
gives relief Nothing more widely use
ful has ever been compounded. Keep it 
in the house.

Ask your druggist to-day for a 25c. bot- 
Father Morriscy’s Liniment, or get 

it front .Father Morriscy MAHr.ine Co 
Ltd., ChaflteHB, N.B.

ST'pre- 
the# dis- 

ed lather*! gre-
aÆul spells of Neu- 

ïcT have doctored a 
:al without geftirLp

Ih

ralgia
great
much

^723the thought.
They came to a place appropriate, and, 

still in all friendliness, hacked by a sense! 
of justice and of doom, the guiltless broth-1 
ev «hot the half-breed dead—and the'
chapter, with the Indians, was concluded^ 

Van was gone three days from GoldirP 
camp. He returned and reported all that 
had been done. He had seen the executed 
man. An even thirty dollars he accepted 
for his time, and with it bought food for 
his partners.

ledi
e last.lams with 

_ id after his 
relieve and cure have been taking 

Sfllliles’ Anti-Pain Pills and 
they always relieve 
have been so 
Neuralgia that I sometimes 
thought I would go crazy. 
Sometimes it is necessary to 
take two of them, but never 
more, and thev are sure to 
lieve me.” MRS. PERRIER, 
2434 Lynn St., Lincoln, Neb.

Price 25c at your druggist. He 
If he does not,

me. I 
bad with

backache due to kidney 
supplement to 
” It is indis-

eg

CHAPTER XXXVIII.
Beth Makes Demand.

Beth Kent, while the camp was writing 
its feverish annals, had undergone emo
tions in the whole varied order of the 
gamut. She had felt herself utterly de
serted and utterly unhappy, ^he had hoped 
against hope that Van would come, that 
something might explain away his beha
vior, that she herself might have an op-

!SEASIDE SPORT
It's a jolly old game you have often played before 

When bathing you go with hilarious din;
The sea nettle chases you out on the shore,

And the merry mosquito will chase you back in. 
Find another bather. v

re-
i

The Young Man who depends on Get
ting Along by Bluffing his Way Through 
is going to get hie bluff Called 
later. Bluff is a good thing—in its way— 
but it doesn’t Weigh Much unless it’s got 
an honest Pound of Balance for every 
Pound of Weight on the Measuring Rod.

sooner or
ANSWER TO SATURDAY’S PUZZLE

Flossie—Upper left corner down, between children. 
Johnny—Upside down, near watercan.

should supply you. 
send price to us, we forward prepaid. 
DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Toronto.
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Latest—P «Mon-Ami”

, Waterproof Shoo Polish.
Quick to put on—Quick to shine— 

jSlow to lose its lustre—Sheds dust 
t and water—Softens and preserves the 
(leather. In Black and Tan—for men’s, 
twomen's and children’s shoes.

The biggest 10c box of its kind on 
,the market. 1 can recommend it. 
‘Try it.
' Therf sa Packard Dresskg to suit ever; leather.

AT ALL DEALEBS’
LH. Packard g Co. Limited. Montreal.
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Tip o’neil
IS BOUGHT BY 

LOUISVILLE

1 CHARLTON CASE 
BECOMES ONE 

F0R0IPL0MATS

Moir’s Chocolates, 50 KindsBOY BEFORE 
COURT ON A 

THEFT CHARGE

he Canadian Bank of Commerce
Establish*!» 1867.

PAID-UP CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUND ,

. .$10,000,000 

.. 6,000,000
| . . E. W ALKER, President.
A' LAIRD, General Manager.

>16 Branches throughout Canada, and in the United States and England.

Travellers' Cheques
The Travellers’ Cheques issued by this Bank are a most convenient method of 

Carrying money when travelling. They are issued in the following denominations!

$10. $20. $50. $100, $200
'•nd are negotiable everywhere. The exact amount payable In the principal etnm- 
triea of Europe is stated on the face of each cheque.
ST. JOHN BRANCH,

Cor, King and Germain Sts.

Straw Hat CleanerI Daring Robbery in Wm. J. Dal
ton’s Store—$75 Taken— 
Second Lad He'd as Witness

’

L Makes old straw hats look like new. 
Five minutes will do it. 

c. package, enough for 2 hats, 
c. package, enough for 8 hats.

St. John Ballplayer Has Been 
lil With Fever But is Coming

Italy Has Refused to Give up ;
Prisoners to Uncle Sam;'
Now It Remains to be Seen I a rather respectable looking hoy. Pat- ! Along AH Right Now

$ twig l rx ! rickL. Quinlan, faced Judge Ritchie this1
What Will DC Done j morning in the polite court on a charge \

\   ; of stealing $75 from the store of Wm. J. ; The silence with reference to John
Rome, June 27—The foreign office today ! Dalton, Main street, on Saturday night, i “Tip” O’Neil, the idol of the local ball 

decided to follqw the provisions of the E- s- Ritchie appeared for him, and the I fan6> jiag been broken and word 
ltalian-American extradition conventions, ca8c WM postponed jmtil this afternoon., T • .j.
and to ask for the extradition of Porter ! The .v°nng fellow was arrested, by Police- ! eached th® clty that Lou,BTllia ot the 
Charlton, leaving it with the American au* ; man Hamm. Thomas Gallagher, another, American Association, has purchased his 
thorities to accept or refuse the request. | youth, is detained as a witness. AU the ( release from Minneapolis for $1,500. Tip 

With this decision, the Lake Como mur- nioney has been recovered. | has been ill with fever the greater part of
der case enters the realm of diplomacy, and ' ( The t'keft took platîe about 11 p.m. on j the winter, and it is only now that he is 
the outcome of the exchanges between Saturday, while Mr. Dalton was in the I coming into his own. It was only on ac- 
Rome and Washington will be followed i ^^ck shop. Quinlan4 it is said, jumped j count of his 'illness that his former team
with an interest quite outside that attach- j over the counter, apd took the contents were willing to let him go.
ing to the murder of Mrs. Charlton. j the cash drawer. , As an evidence that he is still considered

one of the good ones, out that way, the 
Louisville club have purchased him to hold 
until he gets into his old time form, still 
believing that he- will be the star batsman 
of yore. Of late they have been playing 
him in every other game to the end that 
he may limber up.

Out of three games with his team he was 
at bat eleven times for four hits.. In that 
time he had six put outs, no errors and 

—Describing herself no assists. More recently, on the 6th of 
i distance fiancee,” the present month, in a game against Mil

waukee, he went in to bat as" a pinch hit
ter in the 9th, but did nothing. The game 
on that occasion was won by Milwaukee, 
2 to 1. On the 7th. Vio against Mil
waukee, he was five times at bat and had 
one hit, one run and one assist, Milwaukee 
Won 8 to 5. On the 8th he was three 
times at bat and had no hits> no runs, two 
put outs and one error. This game was 
won by Kansas City 8 to 0.

About the second week in June there 
was a shake up in the management of the 
Louisville club, which is at the foot of the 
association and a new manager named 
Pietz assumed charge. He immediately 
commenced to strengthen the team, both 
in infield and out and to this end secured 
O’Neil.

C. W. HALLAMORB, 
Manager

I
I

j RESERVE FUNDS 
INVESTED IN BONDS

COMMERCIAL j

ha‘s

CHAS. R. WASSONNEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
By special wire to J. M. Robinson Jc 

Sons, Broker, St. Jolrn, N. B.
Monday, June 27

Druggist, lOO King Street

In order to afford a meas
ure of protection against the 
adverse effect of unforeseen 
contingencies there is a grow
ing tendency among firms and 
business men to set aside some

The Store11 >|

il II As soon as it was known here that the ; 
confessed slayer was under arrest in the TQ CâD HCC ÇftiITU 

“jr™ | United States, the ministry of justice re- IU I flit UlT uUUIfl 
! cognized the unusual situation in which . . __
] the Italian authorities were placed, and AFRIflÂ Tfl RFfiflMF
] deferred the whble matter to the foreign Hl 1,1 UH 1 U ULUUI,IL

0fExtradition between Italy and the Unit- SEUfiMAN’S BRIDE
ed States is provided for in the conventions 
of 1868 and 1884. but Italy has always held 
that these treaties did not cover the cases! Aew Y ork, June 
of Italian citizens, who. having comitted1 thlL '““P1™ J°
crimes in the United States, escaped to. Mu» Ruth Tannenbaptn. of No. 600 West

146th street, Manhattan, sailed on board

Send Your Mail Orders Here—Satisfaction or Money Back.Sc
Amalg Copper
Am Car ami Foundry . .54*4 5414
Am Locomotive .. .. .. 42
Am Beet Sugar............. 34% 34%

120% 121 
54%

75% 75

64% 64%

I42

PRINTS and CAMBRICSpercentage of earnings as a Am Sugar........................
Am Steel Foundries ..

120
RESERVE FUND and to 54%'

72%
135%
62%

102%

About 40 patterns in light and mid colors, at 8c.
A full stock of Stripes and Pin Spot Cambrics, at 10c. 
Special 36 Inch Stripe Cambric, at 14c., all fast colors— 

we do not show seconds.
CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.

IAm Smeltersinvest the money in SOUND Am Tel and Telegraph.
Am Cotton Oil .............
At, Top and Santa Fe. .104 103%
Brooklyn Rap Transit.. 78% 78%

111 110%

136
INVESTMENT BONDS. 62%

We Offer Subject to Sale :

31-2 per cent. Bonds 
Province of New Brunswick

77%
Balt and Ohio
Canadian Pacific.............193
Ches and Ohio .. ..
Col Fuel and' Iron ..
Con Gas ..
Den and Rio Grande ..
Del and Hudson.. .. ..
Erie......................................
(Jen Electric....................
Gt Northern Pfd .. j.139
Interborough x.............
Illinois Central ..
Kansas and Texas ..
Louis and Nash.............146% 145%
.Missouri Pacific .. ..
National Lead .. ..
Northern Pacific » *
Nor and Western .. ..
Pennsylvania....................
Peoples Gas................ ..
Reading..............................
Repuglic I and Steel.. 33
Rock Island...............
Soo Railway .. .. ..
Southern Pacific .. *.
St. Paul.................... ..
South Railway .. ..
Union Pacific .. ..
U S Rubber...............
U S Steel.....................
U S Steel Pfd .. ..
Utah Copper.............
Virginia Car Chem.. .. 59% 59%

Sales—11 o'clock—4?,000.
Sales, 12 o’clock—367,000.

109% their native country. In such instances, 
the government has insisted that the case 
should be tried in the courts of the coun
trymen. Several times extradition of Ital
ian criminals from the * American state 
department have been refused.

Never thelése, in the present case the gov
ernment determined to put the matter up 
to Washington. Should the American 
state department follow the precedent es
tablished by this country and refuse the 
extradition of Charlton its action will be 
construed as a recognition of the equity 
of the Italian interpretation of the extra
dition conventions, providing, of course, 
that the refusal is not based upon the 
grounds that the prisoner is insane or for 
any reason other than that he is an Ameri
can citizen.

193 192
79% 89 78 ❖ :35% 31%

BIG SAILING SHIPS.. ..137% 138% LATE SHIPPING135 134% 34

DISAPPEARING FAST165 165
26% 26% 

144% 
129% 

18% 19%
132%

26% PORT Of ST. JOHN144%
127%4 per cent. Bonds

County of Carleton 
Town of St. Stephen

4 1-2 percent. Bonds
County of Madawaska 

Town of Truro
5 per cent. Bonds

City of Fori William 
Town of Selkirk 

Cape Bretyn Electric Co. 
Dominion Power&Trans Co. 
Nova Scotia Steel&Goal Go. 

St. John Railway Co.

Six Left of the Sewall Fleet and 
Some of These Are Doomed

Arirved Today.18%
Stmr Teasdale, 1560. Edwards, Newtt 

York, W. M. Mackay, bal.
Stmr Trongate, 1596, Hunter. Bridge- 

water, N. S., Wm. Thomson & Co., bal.
Schr Vere E. Roberts, 124, Roberts, 

Fredericton, J. W. Smith.
Schr Barcelona, 96, Oakes, Boston, scrap 

iron for Portland Rolling Mills.
Schr Clayola, 123. Tower, New York, J, 

W. Smith, 231 tons hard coal, George Dick.
Schr Georgie Pearl, 118, Berryman, Perth 

Amboy, 218 tons soft coal, J. S. Gibbon 
& Co.

Coastwise—Stmrs Aurora, 182, Ingersoll, 
Campobello ; Brunswick, 72, Potter, Can
ning and cld; Granville, 48, Collins, An
napolis; schrs Susie Pearl, 74, Gorden, St. \ 
Martins and cld; Glenara, 71. Loughery, 
St. Martins and cld; E. Mayfield, 74, Mer- 
riam, Apple River ; Mary A. Lord, 21. Pol
and, Westport and cld; Eastern Light, 40, 
Morse, Grand Harbor, and cld; J. H. Card,! 
74, Card, Parrsboro ; Blanche, 24, Israel, | 
fishing; Annie Pearl, 39, Martin, Joggins; j 
Selina, 59, Tufts, Walton; Rowena, 84, ' 
Alexander, Port Wolfe.

132•f*
37% 36%

145% The first two races around Cape Horn 
to New York by two pairs of the largest 
sailing vessels afloat will be ended within 
a few days when the four-masted ship 
Shenandoah and the equall big Erekine M. 
Phelps reach New Yôrk port. The Shen
andoah has been out 120 days from San 
Francisco, the Phelps 124 days. At the 
Maritime Exchange both are reported as 
due.

The other race, which is between ships 
of the same size, started on April 19 and 
23, respectively, when the Edward Sewall 
and William P. Frye started from the 
Hawaiian Islands. They are now off the 
west coast of South America, apd should 
Teach New York early in August.

These four giant sailing vessels, / with 
the Dirigo, which is now on her. way to 
and due at San Francisco from this port, 
and the Kjneo, are all that is left of the

Sewall & Co. of Bath, Me., the same Ar
thur Sewall who was the running mate of 
William Jennings Bryan in 1896. Since 
1823, when the Sewall firm began to build 
ships down in Maine, they have put more 
than 100 sailing ships into the water, each 
bigger than the last, and only four built 
for other owners. Many of the most cele
brated square riggers of the ante-bellum 
days and since were from the Sewall ways, 
and all sailed under the Sewall flag. In 
the last 25 years the firm has lost, or con
verted into coal bargee, the Roanoke, Iro
quois, Susquehanna, Thrasher, Eric the 
Red, John Rosenfeld, Willie Rosenfeld, 
Ranier, two ships named the Thomas B. 
Reed, the Rappahannock, Benjamin F. 
Packard, W. F. Babcock, and Arthur Sew-

67% 66% 66%
74% 72%

.128% 125% 125% 
100% 100 

132% 132 130%
106% 106% 

155% 155% 151%
NORTH STREET ITALIAN

WAS SHOT IN HEAD
MSS KJTH TANNENEAUM

Charlton Breaks.Dow
the Mauretania on the first step of a trip 
that will take her to her future husband 
at Johannesburg, in the Transvaal. She 
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Tannenbaum. Her mother will accompany 
her to Southampton, but Miss Tannen
baum wil make the rest of the journey 
alone.

At Johannesburg Miss Tennenbaum will 
be met by her financée, Jas. Seligman, who 
is in the rubber business there. They will 
be married on July 29. The two met seven 
years ago in Europe. They met again in 
Paris last year, when they became engaged.

‘T know that this will be a long journey 
for a girl to make,^ said Miss Tannen
baum, “but I am not afraid. I have trav
elled a great deal and have learned to do 
it safely and easily.”

32 32 New York, June 27—Today’s decision of 
the Italian authorities to apply for extra
dition is believed here as likely to have a 
decision on the pending question of Charl
ton’s mental condition.
Coincident with the news from Rome, too, 

word from Jersey City where the

40% 39%
137k 

..121% 121% 

..125% 125% 

..25% 25%

..171% 171% 

..40% 40%

.. 77% 77%

..116 116%

38%I
137% J(Continued from page 1.)
119% The entry on the police books is “Gio

vanni, Rossi, alias Andy Rose, aged twen
ty-one, a native of Italy, arrested on sus
picion of shooting with attempt to kill, 
Diego Seracusa, in his house, in 37 North 
street, and also with robbing him of $50 
and a gold watch and chain. This sum or 
about as much, as well as the watch and 
chain, were found on Rose when arrested. 
When accosted by Detective Killen, the 
prisoner submitted quietly to the arrest.

It was thought yesterday that Rose 
might have had an accomplice, as Patrick 
O’Neill, L C. R. watchman said he had 

two foreigners about the station yard, 
at an early hour, enquiring as to the time 
of departure of the first train, 
ed this morning about this, Chief Clark 
would not say whether the police believed 
there was a second man or not. Neither 
would he say as to whether Rose had made 
a statement.

The finding of Seracusa in his unconscious 
made about 4.30 p.m. yester

day by policeman Chas. Rankine. and a 
lad named Joseph Jones. The latter had 
ben frequently about the premises, where 
the injured man kept a little store. He 
heard quarreling on Saturday evening. 
When he did not see his friend yesterday 
morning, he suspected something was amiss 
and informed Policeman Rankine of the 
matter in the afternon. Together they 
went into the man’s room, and found him 
lying on 'his cot. His pillow, where his 
head was resting, was saturated with 
blood, and his hair all clotted with blood 
which had oozed from a wound in the 
bqck of his head.

Dr. D. E. Berryman was called, and 
after he had viewed the man’s body, or
dered his removal to the hospital. About 
4.50 o’clock, the ambulance was sent for, 
and it arrived about an hour later, when 
Seracuse was taken to the hospital, and 
an operation performed.

The man’s rooms were in a state of con
fusion, and to all appearances, it seemed 
as though a scuffle had taken place. A 

suit of clothes, which the dying man 
was intending to wear to Boston this 

„ morning, was hanging over a chair, with 
n the pockets turned inside out, as though 

chances had been taken on leaving any 
particle of their contents in them. Under 
the bed was found a revolver, every chara

des. Our w. 0f which was loaded. There was also 
I§2^1geomrf«Y flask of liquor, while another flask half 

emptied was found in an adjoining room. 
Lqj^ffry is A large heavy stick was found by the 

window .and it was looked upon at first 
as the weapon which had been used, and 

taken to central station by Sergt. 
reported by the Campbell. A registered receipt found in 

I police for allowing two wagons to stand in the bedroom told a touching story of a
letter with money sent by Syraeusa to 
liia mother, in far off Messina. Syraeusa 

here in January last and opened a

I122% 125%
167% came

confessed wife murderer is confined pend
ing his arraignment on the charge of be
ing a fugitive from Italian justice, to the 
effect that the young prisoner’s breakdown 
of yesterday had been followed by a night 
of sleeplessness, with frequent spells when 
he seemd to lose control of himself and 
to break into sobs and moans.

His condition today was considered 
than last night, when warden Sulli- 

hurry call for physicians to 
go to the jail fearing tha Charlton had 
become violent.

Already he has been examined by the 
group of celebrated alienists engaged by 
his father, ex-Judge Paul Charlton, to de
termine his son’s mental state and Dr. 
W. J. Arlitz, who saw the prisoner when 
he was in his state of collapse, declared 
himself confirmed in ,the opinion he had 
previously, expressed that Charlton was 
suffering from a form of dementia. The 
other alienists have indicated that they 
would take their time in examining Charl
ton and rendering their opinion but his col
lapse and the advices received from Italy 
regarding the extradition are thought 
likely to influence a hastened completion 
of the examniation and a speedier de
cision.

40%
75% 4

115%
43 41%

56%

mighty fleet belonging to Arthur
New York Cotton Market.

August cotton .. ,. . .14.71 14.64 
July cotton 
October cotton ..
December cotton.. ..12.25 12.20

Chicago Market.

14.64 Cleared Today.
Schr Helen G. King, 126„ Gough, Salem, 

f. o. Stetson Cutler &■ Co., 146,282 feet 
spruce deals, etc.

Coastwise—Schr H. A. Holder, 94, Rolf, 
Alma.

worse 
van sent in a!.. ..15.03 14.94 

.. ..12.45 12.42
14.95

seen12.40
12.22Further Particulars and Prices on 

Application. Sound Investment Bonds 
are Always a Tangible Asset.

When ask-MIDDEN AND O’ROURKEWheat :— 
December 
July .. 
September 

Corn: — 
December 
July .. .. 
September 

Oats:— 
December 
July .. .. 
September 

Pork: —
July .. . 
September

Sailed Today.
Stmr. Governor Cobb, 1556, Allan, Bos

ton via Maine ports, W. G. Lee, mdse and 
pass. ■ 1 -

,. .. , iooy, ioo%
..V.iJafci j>9g% PICK JEFF TO WIN$ v 99

99%99% New York, June 27—The exoduoe of 
sporting men to Reno is now on. Large 
numbers still favor Jeffries but there has 
been little betting.

John F. Madden and Tom O’Rourke 
are strong in their opinions that Jeffries 
will win while Joe Humphreys says he is 
rooting for Jeffries but doubts if the whitq 
man can do the trick.

lull 59%.58% Sailed Sunday.
Stmr Orthia, 2694, Brown, Glasgow. 

FOREIGN PORTS.
Antwerp, June 26—Ard. stmr Pandogia, 

Wright, from La Plata, for London and 
Brazil.

state was
58% 58%
60% 59%

W

& SONS 39% 39%
39% 39%

all.39% 39%
Two years ago the Arthur Sewall sailed 

away for the Pacific. She was spoken off 
the east coast of South America and never 
heard from again. The Babcock was sold 
to W. Babcock in San Francisco. The 
Packard went to the Northwest Packing 
Company for the salmon fisheries of the 
north Pacific. Now the Shenandoah .’a 
said to be on her last trip. After her ar
rival she will be disposed of—probably cut 
down to do service as a coal barge. She is 
the last of a quartet of 2,500-ton ships that 
v ere built a dozen or more years ago.

Twelve years ago the Rappahannock, one 
of the four were lost in the Pacific ocean, 
with a cargo of coal, a year after she was 
launched. The Susquehanna, another of 
the four, was lost in 1905 near the Solo
mon Islands, off the northeast coast of 
Australia. Her crew landed and and, 
though the islands are invested with can
nibals, escaped safely.

The same year the Roanoke, the third of 
the quartet, was burned near New Cale
donia, French convict station in Austral
asia. Almost from the moment of her 
launching the Roanoke was in trouble. 
Several times she was afire at sea, several 
times she ran ashore. On the trip before 
her last she ran down an English steamer 
off the coast of Brazil and barely managed 
to reach Rio. Her bill for repairs amount
ed {o $25,000.

Since abandoning wood for steel,' the 
Sewall firm has built five or six steel ships 
—the Dirigo, Arthur Sewall. Edward Sew
all, Kineo, Erekine M. Phelps and William 
P. Frye. All except the Sewall are still 
afloat, but all their wooden sisters, except 
the Shenandoah, have been lost or sold 
or remodeled into barges.

Discussing the shipbuilding industry and 
the fate of the Sewall fleet, a representa
tive of the firm said recently :

“In 25 years, through wrecks and fires 
and collisions, the Sewall firm has lost 
nearly $1.250,000. The Frye, for instance, 
is one of the newest and best of the fleet, 
yet she scarcely pays for herself. Ameri
can ship owners cannot compare with for
eign fleets. The foreigners build their 
ship cheaper. The Frye cost $160,000. In 
Germany or England she would have been 
built for less than $140.000. The wages of 
American seamen are higher and the cost 
of food is greater.”

William D. Sewall. founder of the firm, 
died 35 years ago. His son. Arthur Sewall, 

until his death

23.10 23.20

SHEPHERD MAKES ONE 
MORE WORLD’S RECORD

China Refuses22.45 22.45Bankers, St. John
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

Direct private wires
Peking, June 27—An imperial decree is

sued today refuses the popular and insist
ent demand recently made for the imme
diate convocation of a national parliament.

Financial Bulletin.

New York, June 26—Latest develop
ments indicate that the poljcy of selling 
buying opportunities on this reaction will 
be wise. The market may be temporarily 
irregular, but the news to hand over Sun
day is of a better tenor. The technical 
position has been restrengthened. Those 
who are timid use the stop order protec
tion in buying. We cannot but believe mer
that the declines have largely discounted i Mrs. J. D. Driscoll, Hotel Edward.

Pleasant Street and Red Head the adverse futures of the » situation and j Miss Gertrude McCafferty, who has been
that while the next few months may «not j studying in the Sacred Heart Convent, 
hold forth great promise, still the outlook i Halifax, came home for the vacation on 

■ is for betterment and improvement is al- Saturday.
ways discounted in advance by the mar- Weeley Dammes, of New York, who has 
ket. The most important development we. been at the Royal on business for some 
see over Sunday is the crop» summary in days, left for Halifax on the noon train 
the New York Times this morning. Re- today.
ports are - shoyn from northwestern re- Friends of Mrs. Joseph W. Stackhouse, 
gions. The worst condition is ink North <>{ Brussels street, will be glad to learn 
Dakota. that she is fast recovering from her re-
The general advices of bankers wired show eent illness.

increasing tendencies toward rain with the Mrs. J, E. Hetherington and daughter, 
significant fact that recent damage rumors °f Cody «. are at the Royal, 
have been much exaggerated. Moderate Miss Nettie \ . Hatfield arrived on Sat- 
moisture is shown to force a quick recov- urday after visiting friends in St. Martins, 
ery from injury. Miss Blanche Hatfield of St. ^Martins

The next important developments are arrived in town to visit her mother-in-1 Edward Hogan 
the adjournment of congress and the elim- ^aw» Mrs. Uriah Hatfield.
ination of legislative agitation. The bank Miss Annie jM. Craig, who recently un- Paddock street on Saturday night, 
statement increase in surplus shows a derwent an operation for appendicitis, in j
big reserve, the Bank of England may re-1 ^ inthrop, Mass, has returned to St. John, ; Xhe Battle line steamer Pandosia, Capt. ,
duce its rate this week. News from busi-j and is progressing favorably. ' Wright, arrived at Antwerp yesterday, little store in North street, where he was
ness shows a slow movement, but steel ! Miss I. B. Soley, accountant for the from La Plata. She is bound for London doing a fair business, and where he gave 
orders are increasing. Those facts we Murray & Gregory Company, left for Win- ! anti Brazil. | Rose shelter and employment.
think deserve recognition. Market litera- nipeg last evening, and will reside there. | -------------- j Quarrel Over Jones Girt
ture and press comment tend toward op- Mrs. Allison Hallett and daughter, of i Steamer Hampton will run an excur- j .
timism, though cautiously. Montreal, arrived on Saturday by C. P.1 slon to Hampton July 1, leaving at 9 a. He and Rose, it is claimed, were enam-

w li R* They wil1 8pend thc 8ummer Wlth m.; tickets 50 cents; tickets sold on steam- \ ««red of a girl named Jones, sister of the
\N all Street .Notes. their parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Trueman ! er to return by rail 80 cents. lad mentioned, and it was over her that

New York, June 2fi—Americans in Lon- j at Ononette. x . 1916-7-1 the quarrel is said to have started,
don irregular, with unimportant changes, j Frank Greaney was a passenger to the ————— The police have in their possession a

London settlement began today and quo- j city on. the Montreal train, gt noon. Many friends will deeply sympathize blue-bordered handkerchief, soaked with
tâtions arçn ow for new account/ ! Miss Stella Donn, of Boston, is visiting1 wjth an<j q\ L. Baxter, Harding blood of the young Italian, and sira-

Annual meeting of International Mer- i her sister, Miss Betty Donn, who is sing- street in the death of their child Mar- dav to one worn by Rose, which is kept cantUe Mer. and Marine today. 'ing at the Nickel. ' * : ’ wMch thin momb£ Tb. « evidence. .

Difference of Spanish government with ; Mrs. L. Turner, Mrs. A. Roberts and little one was thirteen months old The char*e on thc 1>ollce books m?y be
the Vatican causing some unsettlement ini Miss Letitia Roberts of. the West side will ________ changed any moment to one ot murder or
Paris market. ; leave tonight by the Montreal express for1 1 At n , . f f manslaughter. The chief and his men aie

Copper trade authorities report continu-1 Fresno, Cal., or an extended visit to Mrs. , i being congratulated on their quick capture.
of small sales with large stocks, while Turner’s son. Wm. M. Turner, of Fresno, agher’ 122^e'"U Z L T 'Z ' --------------- ---------------------------

increasing world’s production continues. ,()„ the trip out they will visit Montreal . °n « ànrf H..rv
Money an,l loaning rates of London set-1 Winnipeg, and Vancouver. Holly Turner ifterno“" •>/ Mumy »»d. ;

tlement easier than have been expected. 1vill accompanied them as far as Montreal. . ,asC1' 1 •' ° ‘ ailed for her
Cast iron pipe report not up to expecta-j Mrs. George Garnett and daughters. Mis-' tra <8ta‘,°"’ ,Htr e,atet taU<Ml fw bcr 

tions. showing only 4.37 earnings on pre-. seg Miriam and Louise, will return to- aIld l00k hel 1101 ____ _ I morning
ferred stock. ! night to Garnett after visiting Mrs r„, , . ,, . | of wandering about Brussels street

Large actual increase in loans and 3c- Garner’s .mother, ’ Mrs. L. Turner of ^hr?“f|-h “n J,r">r,ha! 'the schmneNVm ' 1S'th,rd?y "igl,t,,lni.beinK unable t0 ac" 
crease in surplus reserve features of Sat- West side urda\ s Limes-Stai that the <ihoonei >\ m-1 count for hevselt. She was arrested about
urdav’s bank statement. | Mrgn H Ellison (nee Lawson) will re-1 L* Elkiu* ha(1 arrived il car«° of hard : midnight by Policeman McCollum, who

President Willard reports continued j cejve her frjpnds Wednesday afternoon and C‘°al {°T. 1 h? cargo was ctm- ],acJ Heen her sitting on doorsteps. She 
large increase in B. & O. gross earnings, | c i j og at h ,. home -ig gummer «Sued to .1. N. Gibbon & 1 °-- and is lie-, sajj today that she had gone to the depot 
but disappointingly small net. and talks!street g’ ’ Summer,. ,„g nnloa<led here. I he schooner Georgie, with a friend, and when she returned.her
conservatively on general outlook. Tho Misses Margaret and Alice Landry i ,P,‘ar! la c,is>ha,rg,"s * T*° °.f <-eorge 8 , hoarding house was closed. Later she ad-

8oo. third week June, increase #58,128; of McmramTookTrevisitmg friendsintL; ^c<-k' Cumberland, blacksm.th s coal on itted she had no home.
From July 1. inc. 83.944.676. ot Mem.anicook, are ms,ting friends m the the west side. Part of the cargo is for j Wm. Harrity, arrested by Sergt. Vamp-

Twelve industrials advanced .32. Miss Agnes Dolan and her little brother Jj-ac-’ 11 18 cons'gned oj. S. Iiell
Iwo active roads unchanged. Emetic have gone to St. Martins for the

London Market.

PERSONALS i

Mr. C. Allison Hallet and daughter, of New York, June 27—Melvin W. Shep- 
Montreal, will spend the summer with | hard added another world’s record to his 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. D. True- string yesterday in the- Clan na Gael 
man, at Ononètte. ' games at Celtic Park when he covered

Miss Blanche Driscoll, who has been at- ‘ 550 yards in one minute five seconds, clip- 
tending Mt. St. Vincent Academy, Hali-1 ping four-fifths of a second from the 
fax bas returned home to spend the sum- j record made by Harry Hillman at Travers 

vacation with her parents, Mr. and : Island in- 1905.

AN ARMISTICE ONLY.
Maud—So Helen and Jack have made 

up their quarrel have they?”
Ethel—Yes but only temporarily. They 

ate going to be married soon.

CROUCHVILLE
A Transformation Has Taken 

Place at the Corner of Mount
DEATHSLOCAL NEWSRoad BAXTER—In this city, on the 27th in

stant, Margaret, youngest child of Thomas 
L. and Minnie Baxter, aged thirteen 
months.

GIBSON—At Martinon, June 26th, 
Vera, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
E. Gibson, aged 9 months.

Funeral on Tuesday, at Cedar Hill at

Î
A rubber carriage rug found by the 

police is in the central police station.
An attractive small store will be opened 

about July 1 at the corner mentioned. A 
great many ' residents in the locality of 
St. John will be interested in this, on 
account of the happy times they enjoyed 
in the* building which is going to^be used 
as a ‘ store, namely the W y aj^otte ^Cluti 
House, used previously far .dancing, etc.

The building ha* been remodeled 
throughout and mpyed from its old founda
tion twenty feedforward, and placed on a 
good solkLgErinndation made of concrete.

Rupert^Taylor, who has been in the em- 
r^jTof'. Mr. Grondinee, gold and silver 
plater, Waterloo street, for the last four 
years, last two as partner with Mr. Gron- 
dines, is the owner, and lie will run the 
store.

He purposes keeping in stock all kinds 
of goods that are liable to be called for 
in that locality.

Smoking allowed in Wy*! 
ing room at all timVe.

New spring hats at saving p 
$2 specials are town talk. C.

Summer is he 
on the job, be 
ever. Tel. 58.

din- no

■rf angl Ungar’s

n has Been

Why pay more for the per
petual care of your lot in Fern- 
hill Cemetery than is necessary. 
The rates for perpetual and an
nual care are not stationary, 
but are subject to increase at 
any time.

You can get a better rate 
now than you can get later on. 
Write Secretary, 85 Prince 
William St., for particulars.

was

7-1

CITY HALL MEETINGS
The monthly meetings of the civic 

boards and committees will be held this 
week. The safety board*will meet tonight, 
the board of works on Tuesday night, 
water and sewerage board on Wednesday 
night and treasury board on Thursday 
night. The appeals committee has been 
called for tomorrow afternoon and the 
ferry committee for Thursday afternoon.

At the meeting of the safety board to
night, the director will recommend that a 
new boiler for the heating apparatus be 
put in the central police station, that a 

floor be placed in No. 2 Hook and 
Ladder station, King street east, and that 
renewal leases be granted to a 'number of 
applicants.

HEADACHES!
If you are nervous it may be your eye» 

are optically defective, the muscles of 
which, in order to give you good vision, 
rob the rest of the body of its share of 
nerve force, and so fause headaches. 
Consult D. Boyaner Optician, 

38 Dock Street.

POLICE COURT NOTESnew carried on the business 
eight years ago. Arthur Sewall’s sons now 
carry on the business.

All the Sewalls have been great ship
builders and have devoted their energies 
to producing the best sailing ships. Not a 
steamer have they ever turned out. The 
only ships they have built for outsiders 
are the Astral, Acme, Atlas, and an oil 
barge, all for the Standard Oil Company.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
Elizabeth Joselyn was remanded this 

in the police court on a charge
T<k> Late for Classification.

VTVANTED—A few gentlemen boarders 
at No. 52 Dorchester street.

onThe public Utilities commission will meet 
this afternoon in the government rooms, 
Church street. The time of the commis
sion will be taken up almost entirely in 
deciding- on the rate of assessment to be 
charged the different public utilities.

1951-6—11.

HOARDING—pleasant room, with board, 
40 Leinster street. 1948-7—4

Robert Ross, butcher, of Indiantown, 
had an exciting experience on Saturday 
in Milford, where he had gone to pur
chase a calf. He narrowly escaped being 
quite badly injured by a bull which was 
grazing in a field. The beast took a strong 
dislike to Mr. Rose, perhaps because he 
was aware of hie being a butcher, and 
immediately proceeded to make him re
treat. This the butcher was not slow to 
do, and he quickly executed a Marathon 
out of range of the unfriendly animal. 
This story is vouched for by Mr. Roes 
who told it to some of his friends when he 
returned to Milford.

T\TANTED—Young girl about 12 or 14 
years, to look after child two years 

old. Apply 95 Sydney street, left hand 
1949-6-29.bell.___, on a charge of drunkenness was also

; remanded after pleading guilty to drunken- 
hut denying profanity. Campbell

HiiiMi WANTED—A Cook. Apply Mrs. R. B. 
f Emerson, 190 Germain street.

said he had been swearing loudly in the 
I presence of a crowd of youngsters.

The funeral of Dr. William P. Dole, A deposit of $20 made by Matthew 
was held from his late home, Sewell street, Patchell was forfeited by him on a charge 
this afternoon at 2.30 to Stz. John’s (tftone) of fighting with Daniel O’Leary. The lat
ch urch, where service was conducted by ter’s deposit was returned to him. E. S. 
Rev. G. A. Kuhring- Interment was in Ritchie appeared for him.

summer.
Mrs. J. K. Flemming, of Hartland. is, 

spending a few days in the city, the guest 
of Mrs. Hetherington, matron at the 
Provincial Hospital. .

FUNERALS 1945-7—4.I London, June 26. 2 p. m.—C ons, 82 3-8; 
Anc. 38 3-4: (’, 64 1-8; A. 104; Ak, 102 1-4; 
Bo 111 1-8; to, 80; fa, 193 14; I). 35: Dx 
78 3-4: Erie, 27; El. 44 5-8; 111. 132 1-4; K 
37 7-8; Kx. 67 1-8: Ln. 147: N, 100 1-4: 
XT’, 126 1-2, ten 118 1-4; I Iw 43-34; Pa 
132: Rg 155 1-2: R. 40 1-8: Sr. 25 3-4: Sj 
60 1-4; Sp, 122 1-8; St 126: V, 172; Us, 
77 5-8: Us,I. 116 1-2; \Vz 42 3-4.

tpO LET—Light front rooms with or 
without board. Apply 8 Brussels 

1946-7-27.
■

street.

m Montreal Stocks. TV7ANTED—A girl for office work, one 
with some experience as bookkeeper. 

Apply by letter. G. L., Times office.
1944—tf.

Montreal, June 27—(Special)—The tone Fernhill. The funeral was attended by 
of «the stock market was fairly firm today, 1 many, and was very a representative one. The annual meeting of the Educational 
but some issues showed indication of soft- | There were some beautiful floral tributes. ■ Institute of New Brunswick will open in

----------------   —-  ................— ness. Pacific was off a fraction t<* 192 1-2, ! The funeral of Mrs. Rebecca Blizard the St. John High School tomorrow morn-
The annual Sunday school picnic of Vic- Scotia was ètronger at 80. after opening at 1 took place yesterday afternoon from her | ing. W. S. Carter, chief superintendent

toria street Baptist church will he held to- 79. Quebec if*1, held at 40 1-4, other fea- j late residence. Grange street, and was j of education, will deliver an address in tho
morrow at Waiter’s Landing. Thc steam-, lures were' Copient 21 1-8, Pfd. 84. Steel attended by many. 1 he funeral service | morning, and (luring/ the sessions of the

1er May Queen will leave Indhntown at j Corpn 64, Soo Street 242, Steel Pfd. | was read by Rev. H. D. Mari aud inter- j two days following a number of prominent
j 9 a.m. aud 1 p.m'. The usual ]/vflg?amme 1U3 1-2. 1 ' nient was in Fern hill. speakers will be heard, t

r
Wall Street Today.

New York, June 27—The stock market 
opened with little interest manifest and 
prices showing but slight changes from 
the Saturday dosing, A sagging tendency 
was manifest, St. Paul decbniiig 3-4.

ip
A G ENTS are having great success with 

^ the Triplex Handbag for women, four 
in one. Write now for territory and terms 
for this and other patents. Triplex Bag 
Cvmpany, Toronto, Ont.
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If THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY JUNE 27. Î9TO« :

| dustrial development which will follow «ind | 

by the influx of population which will fol- j 
low the introduction into Canada dl a j 
number of ^expert shipbuilders.”

<$> <£
It may be hoped that a stiikc of rail- ! 

way men in Canada at this season of the 1 
year may be aveited. Such a strike would 
be most unfortunate, and result in great 
loss to the business of the whole country.

@x>eçing ®imes anb g>far
■

Good Shoes I Practical
Footwear

tST. JOHN, N. B., JUNE 27, 1910.

The St John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., 
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES:—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept.. 3t; Circulation
Dept., 15.

Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier $3,00 per year, by mail $2.00 per year 
In advance.

The Times bas the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces. 
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; 

Tribune Building, Chicago.
British and European Representative—The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, 30 and 

31 Outer Temple. Strand. London.
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for ♦m :
4

!
♦ <3> «> iw ItIt’s a mistaken idea you have 

if you think you have to pay a 
high price to get a good pair of 
Shoes. You don’t. We have a 
great variety of dependable 
worthy Shoes for every mem
ber of the family at prices far 
less than you would think pos
sible.
Men’s Shoes, .. $1.25 to $4,50 
Women’s Shoes, 1,18 to 3.60 
Boys’ Shoes, .. 0.98 to 2.48
Girls’ Shoes, .. 0.85 to 2.48
Children’s Shoes, 0.49 to 1.76

A French doctor lias aroused much in- Children’si 4dignation in Germany by declaring that 
the recent troubles suffered by the Em- 

_____________ ________________________peror of Germany were due to alcoholism.
ously. Twenty-five railway men were kill-! Gclman PaPcrs ‘"d^'anUy deny that hi»

! ailments are due to any such cause, and 
; assert that for three years he has been

1:_7V
SI It i// Feeti-7u

:i:
THE EVEHIH6 TIMES 

THE DULY TELEBRIFH
ed and thirty-nine injured. Censuring the 

! people for accepting this terrible waste of 
life with a heartless philosophy as if it

I were inevitable, the News goes on:— niilinilU Mftm 
| “The Canadian Manufacturers' Associa IjANALMAN WHU

i

It 4
Barefoot Sandals, 70c, * 

80c, 90c. 98c, $1.10, $1.-
♦ Îalmost a total abstainer.
♦

iw. 25.v
I lion spends valuable time seeking new mar- 
! kets, growling over railway rates and fight

ing the labor unions. Could it not do

Sneakers, 50c, 60c, 75c ♦
Grey Canvas Oxfords, j 

with leather soles, made J 
to stand half-soling, $1.00, | 
$1.15.

New Brunswick’» Independent 

Newspapers.
HAS BEEN KNIGHTED 

BY KING GEORGE
To Keep Your Floors Beautiful:

♦
♦:something to abate this daily mauslaugh-. 

ter? Through the pressure of organized, 
labor most of the provinces have factory 
inspectors, and at the demand of these I Rgfl* 
officials safety devices of various kinds have WÈfim 
been installed in many factory buildings. WmjSm 
But still there are manufacturers who look 
upon the government officials as busy bod
ies, and neglect their instructions. In the i vljÈjjl 
report of the Ontario Inspectors of Fac- 
tories for 1908 otie of these eases is cited.1 WÊm 
The dangerous machinery had not been j |aflj 

guarded, in spite of the instructions of mH 

the government official. A workman's 
hand was crushed to pulp, and the careless 
factory owner was condemned by the courts 
to pay damages of $4,500. The fact is that 3|H| 
we on this continent are reckless of' life.

; It is a black shame to us. Perhaps a j 
few prosecutions for manslaughter would §f|pF 
wake up the manufacturers, and make 3 ' ™
them realize that the employer of labor 
bears, and ought to bear, responsibility 

^ The boy problem in St. John continues to j for the safety of his operatives. The fact,) 
thrust itself upon public attention. Nearly j is recognized to the full in Europe. An 
every morning boys charged with some of- industrial death-roll such as the one re
fence are found in the police court, and ported for May would not be tolerated 
the papers this morning tell of a daring in Great Britain. Armies have marched

for a month in war-time without such a 
loss.**

Every woman knows how annoying it is to have unsightly spots, water 
■tains, dirt stains and foot-tracks spoil the beauty of her floors, stairs and 
Woodwork. They ruin the beauty of her entire home. Will you test, free,Thtet papers sdvocate : 

British Connection Johnson’s- Kleen Floor i
B ""y

Bathing Shoes for every- |j 
dy, 25c, 35c, 50c. *

Wm. 
£ m ■ J. WIEZEL■ I Ji

H I

Honesty in Public Life

Measures for the Material 
Progress and Moral Ad- 

of our Great

tWith Johnson's Kleen Floor any woman can keep her floors 
bright and clean—like new. ~

Johnson's Kleen Floor rejuvenates the finish—brings back 
Its original beauty—greatly improves the appearance of all 
floors, whether finished with shellac, varnish or other prep
arations.

Johnson's Prepared Wax gives the floors that soft, lustrous, 
artistic polish which does not show heel-marks or scratches 
and to which dust and dirt do not adhere. It is ideal for 
polishing woodwork, furniture, pianos, etc.

i :
♦ î

*Cor. Union and Brussels Sts. ♦
11

.1
“Where The Good Goods Come From” FRANCIS &lvancement

i
♦

Dominion. JSnsmI

s.*-,

VAUGHANHot Weather Brinks
Lime Juice 

Monserrstt 
Stoner’s 

Sutton's
Also Fruit Flavors

-AT—

No Graft 

No Deals
;19 King Street. 1 IFree Samples and Litera- 

™ ture at our store"The Shsmrock.Thistle.Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever.” Window ScreensV

I

T, McAVITY & SOUS, LID, 20c., 28c., 30c., 32c.my
Wire Screen ClothTHE BOY PROBLEM

Jos. Collins 210 lflfc., 20c., 24c. Yard
> Union Street

Opp. Oh ere Hease. Cotton Screen ClothHere is a Snap for Cash Buyers! 6c. Yard.

Watering Pots
15a, 25c., 35c.

Telephone^ 26l.I
Seven Cabinet Photos for 1.09.

To any one buying $5.00 worth of goods from us. Corné and get 
a card and make a start.

——robbery committed by boys eaid to be about 
16 years of age. The police find it neces
sary very frequently to disperse groups of 
boys at certain street corners about the 
town, because they are giving great annoy
ance to people living in the neighborhood. 
No well considered effort is made to di-

rWATCHES for knocking about with.”1 
Good Time lÿpepers, Low Prices.
*2 75, $5.00 and $7.50.

These are the best I can get for the 
money.

ALLAN GUNDRY
THE WATCH REPAIRER 

^Watches. 68 Prince Wm. St. Optica^

Arnold's Department StoreGOOD CROP OUTLOOK
It is stated that the crops in New 

Brunswick never looked better at this

■ l A. B. WETM0RE,».,°?.^'a;. 59 Garden St j1 83 and 85<tCharlotte St
Telephone 1765.

season, a rom the wheat belt of the west 
comes word that timely rains have im
proved an already cheerful situation. In 
Ontario the outlook is particularly bright, 
A Toronto despatch says:

“ Crops throughout London district are in 
magnificent shape and the outlook is for 
a record breaking harvest. The heat has

Sir Edmund Walker, president of the 
Bank of Commerce, who and the leading au- ; 
thority on banking in Canada, who lias ! 
just been knighted. He is one of three j 
Canadians who have been honored by King | gyy COOK’S TICKETS HERE 
George.. Sir Edmund was formerly known I 
as Byron E. Walker, but he has decided ! 
that he would prefer to be called Sir Ed
mund, as this is his family name, and the 

by which his family calls him.

reel the activities of boys along right 
lines. They are v< ry largely left to their 
own ^resources, and under such circum
stances it is only necessary for a shrewd 
and unscrupulous boy to take the lead, 
and offences, first of a minor character, 
but growing more serious as time passes, 
are committed. This paper has time and 
again pointed out the importance of sur
rounding boys with better influences than 
those of the street and alley. Primarily 
the responsibility rests upon parents, but 
where parental duty is not done, and the 
community pays no heed, the community 
in the end suffers the consequences. 
It ought to be possible in a city like St. 
Jbtrti so to organize the boys that they 
themselves would be the best guarantee 
of good behavior on the part of all 
boys. In some cities the boys of a district 
are organized into a kind of good conduct 
league, whose members patrol the district, 

i know what is going on among the boys in 
general, and apply- remedies of their own, 
Which are generally found to be very ef
fective. Could not something of the sort 
be done in St. John ?

MOVING PICTURE SHOW
Over any line, including

Eastern Steamship, Metropolitan, 
Dominion Atlantic or St. John 

River Lines.
MoLEAN & McGLOAN 

97 Prince William St.

If we could take a series of 
moving pictures of a man eat
ing his first slice of Butternt 
Bread, the expression on that 
man’s face would gain us more 
customers than all the advertis
ing we could crov^L intOj,.this. 
newspaper.

Butternut Bread looks better, 
tastes better, and IS BETTER 
than ordinary bread.

"Butternut Bread is a favor
ite bread because it is a flavor- 
right bread.” The palate re
fuses to forget that sweet nutty 
flavor.

Beware of Imitations—Ex- 
gamine the Label.

onenot had any bad effects as there have 
been enough showers to make the

SEA KINGSgrowing conditions ideal and the farmers 
will commence hay cutting immediately. aea foam made us,
One very marked effect of the recent : The sea wind wei8hed us,
warm spell is the exterminating of the1 And found us true and 8turdy> 80 she to8‘ 
wire worm, which it was feared might Bei1 118 to the wavee' 
cause great damage. Crops in the Niagara The ,ong 8WeI1 swung U8’
district are in splendid condition. Haying The sPmdrlft flun® U9
began last week and the crop is fine. The Acrose the marching breakers as they sang 
wheat is excellent, better than for----- - their battle staves.

ÉOÉ
FULL
SET

$5.001
We have a scientific formula which ren- ; 

dere the extraction of teeth absolutely; 
without pain. We fit teeth without plates 
and if you desire, we can, by a’ new meth- j 
od, do this work without resorting to the j 
use of gold crowns or unsightly gold 

I 'about the necks of the teeth. No <

some
years. Corn is backward on account of 
the wet and cold weather early in the 

Some of it has been replanted. 
The warm, dry weather the last week or 
ten days has brought it forward rapidly. 
Strawberries are now abundant and of a 
very fine quality, and the prospects are 
good for other fruits.”

The mermaids sought us 
, And wisely taught us 

The roadways of the ocean that the star
ry heavens show,

The moon hung o’er us 
And set before us 

The great law of the waters, how the tide
ways ebb and flow.

season.
bands

cutting
of the natural teeth or painful grinding.,
Gold Crowns......................................$3 and $6.1
Bridge Work..................................... $3 and $6.
Teeth Without Plate......................$8 and $6.
Gold Filling................... .. . $1 up.' j
Other Filling ................................. 50cts. '

t
:

The sea birds knew us 
And wheeling threw us 

A softly dappled feather for the wings up
on our helm.

The deep sea called us,
The ships installed us,

And we followed, followed boldly, and the 
wide world was our realm !

—By 1 Mail Gazette.

MILITARY TRAINING
If the outline given by a correspondent, 

of the system of military training to be 
adopted in South Africa be correct, it 
will be a very thorough system beginning 
with the cadets and including all boys in 
the schools. This correspondent says

“All schoolboys between the ages of ten 
and fifteen will be compelled to join the 
cadet forces, and from fifteen to eighteen 
to enrol in the senior cadets. Provision is 
made for all cadets to undergo training in 
camps annually. From eighteen to twenty- 
five young men will have to take part in 
drills and a course for trained soldiers, 
with an annual camp lasting fourteen days. 
From twenty-five to thirty-five they will 
join the Union reserves, and be require'd 
to spend from four days to a week in an 
annual camp. To carrry out tlie system 
the whole of South Africa will be divided

jThe King Dental ParlorsTHE LATE DR. DOLE
In the death of Dr. W. P. Dole St. John 

baa lost a citizen of ripe scholarship, who 
was also a sueceseful teacher, and a poet 
and* essayist who possessed a remarkably 
fine gift of felicitous expression. The gen
eral public knew comparatively little of 
Dr. Dole, for he was a man of quiet and 
scholarly tastes, who shunned rather than 
sought publicity. His writings, however, 
were very highly appreciated by those 
most competent to judge their merits, and 
he was a contributor to periodicals of the 
highest class. Dr. Dole studied law, but 
had little taste for the practice of the le
gal profession. His life was largely de
voted to teaching, and as a teacher he has 
done notable service through a long period 
of years. For a time he was an inspector 
of public schools, and teachers who remem
ber him as he was then are grateful for 
the kindly sympathy shown by him in re
lation to the problems which vexed them. 
Dr. Dole lived to a ripe old agè, and until 
within the last few months was a familiar 
figure on the streets of the city. By the 
few friends of his earlier years who still 
survive, he will be sincerely mourned, and 
universal sympathy will be extended to 
the bereaved family.

Cer. Charlotte and South 
Market Streets. Only $3.75 Per Load

The Celebrated

Acadia Pictou Soft Coal
Fresh From The .Mines

"HEROES AND NEAR HEROES.”

The New York Press, which, until Gov
ernor Hughes agreed to the Hinman-Cobb 
Compromise Direct Primary bill, was the 
executive’s staunchest supporter, is evi
dently disappointed in him, as the follow
ing editorial, entitled Heroes and Near- 
Heroes, from that paper will show:

“Always there have been men of high 
character but of feeble powers to oppose 
the baseness of others. Throughout his
tory there have been men who would 
rather die struggling for the right than 
live surrendering to the wrong; there have 
bèen enough of them to be an inspiration 
to the human race.

“There *wa» the great Augustus, most 
tenacious in cherishing his policies, but 
with little stomach for fighting in behalf 
of them. When he was most needed he 
could gallop off a hard battlefield without 
compunction. To escape the hazards of a 
naval engagement he could leap into a 
email boat, and, rowing wildly away from 
the action, brave, in his battered shell, 
the perils of exposure to tempestuous gales 
and raging seas. Often he returned to his 
encounters, though again and again he 
fled from them in panic.

“And, through his captains who could 
take stiff blows while he was hiding from 
them, Augustus achieved some large things. 
Yet, as few of them were manfully won, 
few of them endured.

“Then there was William of Orange. He 
was never happy unless, winning or los
ing, he was bearing the heaviest brunt 
of battle for his principles. Waging three 
desperate campaigns against the grand 
Louis and badly defeated in all of them, 
one after the other, he could scarcely con
tain himself until he should know the joy 
of the next.

“ ‘Three times Louis has beaten us,* ei.W 
William; ‘but each time we have 
out little stronger, he a little weaker.’

“On an anvil of that temper the prin
ciples which William of Orange prized, and 
for which he was eager to fight without 
flinching when they seemed most hopeless, 
were hammered into imperishable form. 
And like William there 
Washington; like both of them there 
our Lincoln.

“Great intellects, lacking something 
nobler, can win personal successes that 
are ephemeral. Great souls leave monu
ments for the generations that follow. The 
works of Charles Evans Hughes, governor 
of New York, a good man, a had soldier, 
perish as he turns his back upon them.

“Failures of promising leadership, dis
appointments in mortals whose ideals 
lifty, but whose hearts are not stout, will 
not discourage our race. By those who 
have made good, few though they be, is 
preserved the faith of a people in similar 
deeds to come/’

IN LIGHTER VEIN
FOB! .

“Lpt joy,” he said, “be unconfined”—
And then, sans further talk,

He took his pocket corkscrew out,
And firmly pulled the dork !

AN IMPROVEMENT.
“I suppose,’ said the party with the 

butt-in habit, “that you are bringing up 
your children to follow in your footsteps?”

“Not me,” replied the fond parent, “I’m 
making a strenuous effort to bring them 
up in the way I should have gone.’

TRAITS OF HUMAN BEINGS
Side by side they sat by the seaside.
“The ocean waves remind me of human 

beings,” he said.
“How’s that?” she queried.
“They come to the shore in great style,” 

he replied, “and go awake broke.”

SELLING’ A SHEEP.
Two Highland"^farmers met on their 

way to church. “Man, said Donald, I was 
wondering what you will be askin’ for you 
bit sheep over at your steadin,.”

“Man,” replied Donald, “I was thinkin’ 
I wad be wantin’ 50 shullings for that 
sheep.”

“J will tak’ it at that.” said Donald; 
“but, och, man. Dougal, I am awful sur
prised at you doin’ business on the Saw- 
bath.”

“Business!” exclaimed Dougal. “Man, 
Beltin’ a sheep like that for 50 shullin’s 
is not business at all: it’s just charity!” 
—Ladies’ Home Journal.

GEO. DICK, 46 Brittain St.
Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116

We aif Celling all the 
Best VarietM^of

Hard and Soft Coal
At Spring Prices

into small areas, with permanent instruc
tional officer to each while a military 
college will be established at Bloemfontein 
for training officers. There will be terri- Spring and Summer Goods

Wall Papers, Window Shades, Rubber Balls, 
Baseballs, Wagons, Wheelbarrows, Carts 

Carriages, Baby Go-Carts, Fire
crackers, Fireworks

AND LOTS OF SEASONABLE GOODS AT

WATSQN »

y r"torial inspectors in each province, assisted 
by warrant officers, who will be placed on 
the Civil Service list, and by officers of the 
Union Army.”

>»

226 UNION ST.'U

/It is announced that Mr. Borden is com
ing to Nova Scotia to hold a series of 
meetings. It is not stated at what point 
he will be joined by Mr. Foster.

<$><$><$><$»
The reversing falls appear to have a 

fatal fascination for inmates of the Prov
incial Hospital for the Cure of Nervous 
Diseases. Considered irom that standpoint, 
the institution is not well located.

•< DON’T FORGETMR. ROGERS ANSWERED
The Hon. Robert Rogers, one of the 

most reckless Conservative politicians in 
Manitoba, recently stated that he was in
formed that a friend of Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier had tried to sell a judgeship in Mani
toba for #10,000. This, is Sir Wilfrid's re
ply to Mr. Rogers : —

“The charge of a rake-off on contracts 
we are familiar with, and can be set aside 
without comment; but an attack upon the 
honor of the judiciary is too serious to be 
allowed to go unchallenged. I do not be
lieve that there is the slightest foundation 

the assertion of Mr. Rogers, and as 
far a>4iye government may be concerned, 
I give it tlifemost unqualified denial 

“On behalf of the government, I add 
that if it were true that a judge had paid 
a single dollar to anyone in connection with 
his appointment, that judge would not be 
fit to be on the bench, and the chargé, if 
true, would warrant impeachment,”

“Tub-Night”
NOT A SUDDEN DEATH. Soaps in Great Variety 

From 3 Cakes for 
10 Cts. up

FIRST CLOCK IN 1309.
“There is consolation even in the bitter

est cup,” remarked the redoubtable_Tim 
O’Leary, soliloquizing, in his office this 
morning. “I have had some pretty close 
calls in my day; but yesterday two of m.v 
constituents from the Tenth Ward called 

in the hour of their trouble, and

To the year 1309 the first clock known 
to the world was placed in the tower of 
Nan Eustorgio, in Milan.

The greatest astonishment and admira
tion were manifested by crowds who came

<S> <$><$>
The St. John Standard has discovered 

dissension among the Liberals in Nor
thumberland County. This is encouraging. 
We may reasonably expect that by and 
by The Standard will discover the fierce 
feud among the Conservatives who control 
that newspaper.

Sweet Pea “Vinolia” Soap 
3 for 25 Cts

THE PRESSMAN.
“May I print a kiss on yoyr lips 

said. ''
And she nodded her sweet permission ; 

So we went to press, and I rather guess 
We printed a full edition.

“But one edition is hardly enough,”
Sht‘ said, with a charming pout;

So again in the press the form was plac-

” I to see the timepiece. In 1344 a clock was 
installed in the palace of the nobles at 
Padua. This was a wonder of mechanism 
indeed, for besides indicating* the hours 
it showed the course of the sun, the revo
lutions of the plants, the various phases 
o fthe moon, the months, and the fetes 
of the year.

The period of evolution from the clock 
to the watch was 71 years, not so very 
long, all things considered, and the record 
of the first watch is 1380. Half a century 
later an alarm clock made its appearance. 
This, we are told, was looked upon by the 
people of that age as “un instrument 
prodigieux.”

The fortunate possessor of this clock 
was Andre Alciato, a councillor of Milan. 
The chroniclers have placed on record that 
this clock sounded a bell at a stated hour, 
and at the same time a little wax candle 
was lighted automatically. How this was 
done we are not told, but it must not be 
overlooked that until about 70 years ago 
we had no means of obtaining a light 
other than the tinderbox, so that the Mi
lanese must have been centurie* ahead of 
us in this respect.

upon me
of course I did what I could to help them 
out. They were a deserving old pair.

“It appeared that a favorite son had died 
recently and the father had taken his loss 
much to heart. All the tender solicitations 
of the neighbors and the caresses of his 
remaining large family failed to soothe the 
bereaved parent.

“The father, who is ninety years old, 
and the wife, who is somewhere near 
eighty-seven, had only returned from the ' 
funeral that afternoon, coming straight to 

office from the cemetery. The dead son 
than sixty-five years of age. The

Reliable” Robba

The Prescription Druggist
137 Charlotte Street.

Phone 1339.

<S> <$> <S>
If it be true that the retail liquor sa

loons cannot sell liquor in bottles, to be 
carried away and drunk elsewhere, and if 
the law is enforced there will be much less 
drunkenness in St. John. The question is 
a very interesting one, and doubtless a test 
will be made to determine the law in the

was our own 
was v.od,

And we got some “extras” out.

HIS ELOQUENCE WASTED 
A young pastor was asked to officiate 

at a chirstening in a small chapel in Eng
land. He eagerly accepted the opportun
ity to make his eloquence known, and 
when the child was brought forward he 
had already prepared his address. “Breth
ren.*’ he began, “this occasion té one of 
the utmost solemnity and importance. The 
name which this little one receives today 
will accompany him and he an inseparable 
part of him throughout his life. It will 
be with him in his triumphs, and will fol
low. perhaps, to the great heights of states
manship. In later life the name of—of-—” 
In his anxiety he bad forgotten to learn 
the name, and he turned to the father, 
who imparted the information in an agon
ised whisper: MHér name is Mary Ann.”

Red and 
White Rosesmy

was more
fact that 1 tried my best to cheer the 
parents availed nothing.

“The father continued to sob and sway 
to and fro, when the wife, leaning over to 
him, placed her arm on his shoulder and 
whispered:

“ ‘No, it ain’t so sudden, Rastus John
son. No, it ain’t after all. You ’member 
1 alias said we’d never riz dat chile, don’t 
you V ’’—Philadelphia Times.

DAILY MANSLAUGHTER

H. S. CRUIKSHANK
150 Union Street.

Noting the fact that human life is the 
greatest of our natural resources, the 
Toronto News makes a strong appeal for 
such action as will lessen the number of 
deaths in factories and on railroads. It 
points out that in the month of May 
throughout Canada one hundred and 
thirty-three deaths through accident oc
curred amongst employes in Canadian fac
tories. and two hundred and forty-three 
individuals were injured more or less seri-

♦ • ♦ •
It is settled that vessels for the Cana

dian navy must be built on the sea coast 
and not in the lake region. Discussing the 
question of building the vessels in Can
ada, The Ottawa Free Press says:—“The 
department calculates that the increased 
cost of construction in Canada will be at 
least 25 per cent over the cost if built in 
Great Britain, but it is felt that this will 
be compensated for by the increased in-

S IMPOSSIBLE. Oysters cannot live in the Baltic Sea, 
the water not being salt enough. Oysters 
can live only in water that contains at 
least 37 parts of salt to everv 1000 narts
of water.

“How do you overcome insomnia?”
“Say the multiplication table up to 12 j Not much progress was. made with the 

times 12.” • watch until 1740, when tile second hand
“But I can’t get the baby to learn it.” was added

CHOCOLATES, Etc. 
CHAS. H WASSON. - 1^X> King SL
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SPRING TIME SHOES
All the world needs Spring Shoes, and Shoes for all the

world—or at least no mean part of it—are heçg in alluring...Spring array.
Rich, indeed, is the gathering that this great Shoe 

Store offers to Man and. Woman, Boy and Girl; whose shoe 
needs are focused on the coming of Spring

"EVERYTHING IN SHOES FOR EVERYBODY.”
is our motto ttod it is literally fulfilled in this new Spring 
stock now ready for yoyr inspection.

Beginning with Infancy and ending with Old Age, 
prices range from 35c. to $5.00.

Dozens of styles at every price. Many exclusive novel
ties in Patent and Ideal Kid and Patent Leather. Won’t 
you step in to see the new footwear T

our

32 Charlotte
StreetD. Monahan,

The Home of Good Shoes
TELEPHONE 1602-11.

For Weddings Gifts
We are bountifully supplied with new and choice pieces in 

Silverware of all kinds.
Oak Cabinets of Spoons, Forks, etc.
Dessert Bets, Fish Sets, Carvers, etc.
Sterling Silver and Silver Plated Tea Sets, etc., etc. !

Diameed l*pKtm*Jiwtl tn
41 King StreetFerguson <8b Page

a.***#*
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THE DOCTOR’S QUESTIONSCENES DESCRIPTIVE OF ZEPPLIN’S RECENT
PASSENGER AIRSHIP ACHIEVEMENT

1
;

Correct Styles
■IN===

White Footwear

Much Sickness Due to Bowel Disorders 1
- ». j

A. doctor’s first question when consulted 
by a patient is, “are your bowels regular?” 
He knows that ninety-eight per cent, of 
illness is attended with inactive bowels 
and torpid liver, and that this condition 
must be removed gently and thoroughly 
before health can be restored.

Rexall Orderlies are a positive, pleasant 
and safe remedy for constwfiiohyunbow- 
el disorders in generally! ajara certain 
of their great curative Æalup^hat I prom
ise to return the purciea^r’s money in ev
ery case when they fajfxo produce entire 
satisfaction.

Rexall Orderlies are laten . like can 
nd \ve a^dothi 

on the
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At home, abroad, at the sea shore or 
wherever you go this summer you will 
find that White Footwear of all sorts will 
be more in evidence than ever before.

We are now showing a fine assortment 
of Oxfords, Ribbon Ties and Pumps with 
either leather or covered heels.

they act quiptly, . 
strengthening, ha* 
tire intestinal tec 
gripe, cause nalei 
looseness, diarrae 
effect. They are espe , _ 
dren, weak persons or old folks, 
sizes, 25c. and 10c. Sold only at my stores 
—The Rexall Store.
100 King street.
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MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES<■

ÿÊÊÊmWomen’s, $1.00, 1.40, 1.75, 2.00, 
2.25, 2.50.

Girls’, 65c., 75c., 90c., $1.00,1.10,

• . Three persons were killed and seven seri
ously injured, about sixty miles from 
Moosejaw, Sask., on Thuisday, as a result 
of a terrific cyclone and hail storm.

Auguste Belleveau, of the Duke House, 
Moncton, was arrested thirteen times on 
Saturday, charged with violation of the 
Scott Act. He was fined $50 for one of
fence and the other cases were adjourned. 
Sholdd he be convicted ol all charges, his 
fines would amount to $650, with the al
ternative of about three years in jail.

Rev. W. R. Robinson, of St. John, ad
dressed the Freemasons of Moncton yes
terday in the First Baptist church.

TJhe yacht Kingdon, of the Holy Ghost 
and Us Society, sailed from Halifax yes
terday for some port unknown, perhaps in 
the Bay of Fundy.

The Sussex schools closed on Saturday, 
for the summer vacation. Appropriate ex
ercises were held and there was a large at
tendance. Tho principal, Mr. Lawson, 
w*ho is leaving Sussex, received from the 
scholars a handsome watch fob, and the 
other teachers were also suitably remem- 

Miss Kathleen Kirk received a
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vTEETH SAVED
By Kinsing the Mouth Night and Morning With

Formolld Magnesia
Prevents Tooth Decay, Receding Gums and Sensitve Dentine

as et», and SO cl».
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bered.
gold brooch for the best work in the do
mestic science department.

Hon. Charles Murphy, secretary of state, 
is making a searching investigation into 
the affairs of the printing bureau at Ot- 

There is no definite clue to the

S. H. HAWKER,c.,pm»praî=,yRw

SuitsEverthing That is New
And All That’s New

p*. Sou Will Find in Our Lina of 
COMB IN

W. J. HIGGINS b GO,

whereabouts of the missing superintendent, 
F. S. Gouldthrite.

|TAMORA>nO PHOTOGJtKPH M»«t- 
r*£34 A. 2-i-PPI.-t.ru XUeSKCP 
DOKSMG PMGH1 OVX-R A » 
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IS TH1NNCSSrunning with the wind, attained a speed of 
56 1-2 miles an hour. The trip was from 
Dusseldorf to Essen, Dortmund and Boc
hum and return.

The airship passed over the chimneys 
of the great Krupp works at Essen.

On the return the Deutschland encoun
tered a rainstorm and had to fight her 
way against a head wind. Upon landing 
the women passengers said that they had 
not experienced a moment of discomfort.

182 Union Street excursion on Friday morning. The return 
and landing were made without incident. 
The machine made a second but shorter 
excursion in the afternoon.

The Deutschland has been booked to the 
capacity for all the trips to be

The weather was perfect and the motors 
worked faultlessly. The average time main
tained for the complete coursé was approx
imately thirty-three miles an hour, but the 
124 miles between Friedriclishafen and 
Stuttgart were covered at an average rate 
of forty-one miles an hour. The best 
speed for a single hopr was forty-three 
and a half miles.

The Zeppelin airship.

EMBARRASSING?Dusseldorf, June 26—One of the great
est achievements in the history of aerial 
navigation was accomplished when the first 
regular airship passenger service was inaug
urated by the Deutschland, the giant di
rigible built after the Zeppelin model. 
With the veteran aeronaut himself at the 
steering wheel the airship, carrying twenty 
passengers, travelled from Friedrichshafen, 
on Lake Constance, to this city, a dis
tance of 300 miles, in nine hours.

EMERY BROS WHOLESALE 
■ i CONFECTIONERS Undoubtedly it is to Many a Maiden and 

Youth—While Even Those We# Alonf in 
Years Prefer Well Rounded figures

passenger 
made for the week ahead.

On the longer trip Friday the Deutsch
land carried thirty-two passengers, includ
ing ten women, the largest number trans
ported by a similar craft, and at one time,

It will pay you to see our stock before buying elsewhere. Try 
a sample order—Goods pure—Assortment unequalled Prices 
right—Shipments prompt. We are agents for the famous Val- 
vona-Marchiony Ice Cream Cones and "Vî afers. The best matfa.

Prescription Increases Weight
de a four-hour

A scrawny, gangling youth or maiden 
is almost invariably slighted, overlooked 
or ridiculed in any social gathering. There 
is something about a plump or well pro
portioned. figure which attracts not only 
friendship, but love and adulation as well. 

People with a proper amount of flesh 
favored in all walks of life, while the 

thin are unblessed, unwelcome and fre
quently miserable for life. The difference 
lies in the power of the digestive functions 
and the; ability of the blood and 
absorb and distribute over the body the 
nutrition extracted from!

The thin person is ato 
the power to absorb An 
and fat elements whim t 
in the stomach and inty 
tract or separate from#! 
and drink. /

A recent accidentalvdiscove 
en that tincture c; 
with certain other
one to three pound? of .flesh per week dur
ing treatment, while tN- general health 
and strength also improves wonderfully. 

Get in a half pint bottle, three ounces 
of pepsin and three ounces of 

of rhubarb; then add one ounce com- 
cardiol ; shake and let stand

DR. W. P. DOLE DEADHI THE CHURCHES OF
THE CITY ON SUNDAYA Good Place To Buy Good Clothes The Evening Chit-phat

By RUTH CAMERON

One of the best known scholars and 
writers of the province, Wm. P. Dole, LL. 
D., passed away at his residence, Sewiill 
treet, on Saturday evening, after haying 

been in failing health for some little time. 
About a year ago he suffered a stroke of 
paralysis, and since that time has not 
been feeling well. His death will cause re
gret to many of the older citizens, by 
whom he was well known.

Dr. Dole was bom in this city eighty- 
five years ago. He was a son of Mark 
Del-, who came here from Newbury port 
(11: s.) and carried on a carpenter busi- 

ill the city for several yearn. His 
mother, who was Miss Fowler, was de
scended from the Loyalists. After receiv
ing hie early education, Dr. Dole studied 
at King’s College. New Brunswick, 
the University of New Brunswick. He 
graduated from there in 1849, winning the 
gold medal presented by Lord Douglas for 
the best English essay. After his gradu
ation, he studied law in a private school 
under, the tuition of the late Dr. Patter-

New
Patterns

Rev. Miles McCutcheon, wlio is supply
ing in Brussels street Baptist chufch, 
preached there at both services yesterday 
to large congregations. In the evening 
his subject was The Joy of Christian Ser
vice, He took for his text the words: 
“Who for the joy that was set before Him 

I endured the cross, despising the shame.”
| In Trinity church last evening Rev. W. 
j B. Stewart appealed to those present to 
I help the King’s Daughters In their fresh 
I air work. This week the committee ex- 
j pect to send a party of nine or ten chil- 
! dren up the St. John river for a week's 
j vacation. Now that the schools are closed, 
the committee are very anxious to get 
more children to the country.

Rev. Frank Baird, of Sussex, preached in 
It is pretty to see the daffodils in the rain, when St. Andrew's church at both services yes-

that particular day on which you planned to go skylarking terday. In the evening his subject was 
turns out rainy, isn't it? Trust in the Lord and Do Good. During

And yet the daffodils are pretty sure to be there, and his discourse he criticized the action of 
S often many more of them than you realize. those whose business it is to promote prize

This is a word for discouraged and rebellious people. fights and deplored the fact that a ring
People to who,n gome wrench, some disappointment, battle was planned for the natal day of a 

some very unwelcoiïie change in life has come. great nation. The preacher also expressed
Dear folks, it is hard for you to believe "that in your par- the opinion that newspapers should not

ticular change or disappointment there can be any prépara- feature prize fight reports,
tion for future happiness, but truly there may be. Rev. Mr. W- alter, of, Cheltenham, Eng.,

Again ancT again, even in my small individual experience, I have seen it happen one of the delegates to the recent \v or Id s
that the sharp unwonted turn of the road that seemed so cruel and unnecessary, S. S. Convention in W ashington, preached 
has been the very turn that led straight tG the land of heart’s desire. yesterday morning in St. Johns ( tone)

And more than once I have seen the shock of sudden misfortune and suffering church to a large congregation, 
turn the trend of a life out of some unfortunate rut into which it had gotten. In St. James church last night. Kev.

Once on a time was a woman who went wrong, and because she thought it H. A. Cody took for the subject ot nis 
would be too hard to get back, and because she thought she was having a good sermon “Lessons from the Monument, 
time stayed wrong. Continual merry-making and the possession of beautiful things, He spoke of the value of memorials to a 
and admiration and the semblance of love, hid the horror and emptiness of her 1 fe city, how beautifying they were, an iow

from her until one day what she considered a terrible misfortune came to her. they and other memorials of a like c îar-
She became very ill of typhoid fever. Everyone deserted her. She was friend- actev could be used to advantage in^ 

less and alone and in want! And, with all that had hid it from her stripped away,. John.
she saw the horror and emptiness of her life—saw it so plainly that she turned The Epworth League of Portland . et

from it forever. And today she is a good and happy woman with a home and dist church on hr 1 day evening presence
to tlieir pastor, Rev. Neil McLauchlan, a 
handsome gold handled silk umbrella, and 
an address of appreciation for his services. 

The Presbyterian churches of the city 
observed the day as “Patriotic

........... _ Special programmes were
ducted", being given by the scholars in the 
Sunday schools.

'1 *:ic nerves toT is not raining rain to me,
It’s raining daffodils;

In every dimpled drop I see 
Wild flowers on the hills.

The clouds of gray engulf the day, ?
And overwhelm the town ;

It is not raining rain to me,
It’s raining roses down.

no
"jVery many of our customers have expressed more than 

ordinary satisfaction with the new line of handsome greys 
are now selling so largely.
These Suits embody the most correct ideas in modified 

and subdued patterns—the most modish of the season’s pro- 
ductions.

food eaten.
,alyu#Alacks 

flesh
;tri#juiceewe

;inea si 
[ kindy of food

ex-

ncss
1 f has prov- 

letv blendedIt is useless to attempt description. We urge you'to 
SEE them, for only by seeing can you determine how well 
they please YOU.

Good Grey Suits, in summer weights, with half-lined 
coats and trousers cuffed and belt-looped, $10.00 to $25.00. 

New Suits of blue and black, $15.00 to $25.00. 
THOROUGHLY good—we sell no other kind.

A health unto the happy. - 
A tig for him who frets!

It is not raining rain to me, 
It's raining violets.

me

—Robert Foreman.

7 of essence
syrup
pound essence .
two houH; then add one ounce tincture 
cadomene compound, (not cardamom). 
Shake well and take a teaspoonful before 
and after meals, drinking plenty of water 
between meals and when retiring.

. I’
WÊ68 King Street,

Tailoring and Clothing 
Sole Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing.
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OBITUARY

W. G. Bonner
Halifax, N. S., June 26-(Speciel)-W. 

G Bonner, manager of the branch of the 
Bank of British North America here, died 
this evening. He was on six months’ leave 
of absence on account of failing health. 
Hie wife, who was in the United States, 
arrived on Friday. He was a Scotsman 
and a prominent Free Mason.^ Interment- 
will be in Cooperatewn (N. Y.)

THREE LIVES THE BPC. P. R. UNO TRAINMEN 
MAY REACH COMPROMISE PRICE FOR THEFT ■ %

m,
/VIH

26—ijSpeçiaî)—HavingMontreal, J une 
come to a point whoie they must either 

1 back up or fighUAhe C. P. B- and the re
presentatives mfthe trainmen and conduc
tors haXapparently concluded that it 
.otfTdbc wise to take a second look at 

the proposition before precipitating 
fiict.

After each side .announced an ultimatum, 
they will come together again tomorrow 
with a possibility that some way out of 
the difficulty will be arrived at without 
loss of dignity and without injustice to 
either side.

Toronto, Ont., June 26—(Special)—Hon. 
MacKenzie King was the chief speaker Et 
a big Liberal picnic held at Dundas on 
Saturday afternoon. More than 1,500 peo
ple were present. He said the work of the 
conciliation boards was so satisfactory that 
he did not think there would be any strike 
of the railway men.

Bandits’ Daring Robbery in Lynn 
—Doubly Murder and Suicide 
Near Bangor

-- P -M

JÊffl

Mrs. Mary Garfield
Mrs. Mary Garfield, widow of Charles P. 

Garfield, died Friday at the home of her 
niece, Mrs. George H. Upton, 76 Sawyer 

South Portland (Me.), where she

Lynn, Maes., June 25—Three desperate away 
bandits armed with murderous automatic children.
magazine revolvers of 30 calibre, shot and If she had known how to pray she would have surely prayed that the sickness 
instantly killed Thomas A. Landregan, a should have been averted and yet she would have been praying for destruction, 
well known shoe manufacturer, of this Out of the rain of disillusionment came the daffodils of peace and happiness,
city fatally wounded Policeman James H. The woman who repeated to me the quotation which follows probably knew
Canoll and ran away with a bag contain- as great a disappointment as any woman could, for. on what was to have been her 
ing $5,000 which the manufacturer and wedding eve, she found that her Jover was unfaithful to her. As she quoted this, 
policeman were taking from a bank to the she said, “I have found it true ”
shoe factory of Welch & Landregan for There is help in the still places of life, its retreats, its withdrawals for
the weekly nav roll today munion with God and one's own soul. Bereavement is one of tile still places ot life;

Th» darintr robbery was committed on a disappointment ia another, pain is another. We come out of deep bereavements, out 
busy thoroughfare ^Hardly had the noise of great sicknesses, out of bewiidering losses and disappointments, out of all the sen- John Murphy, painter, while returning 
of the shots8 and the powder smoke clear- ouslv arresting experiences of life, if we accept such experiences m the right spirit, from church yesterday morning stepped 
ed away pefore the three bandits were with clarified wisdom, with renewed faith, with better adjustment to the D.vine into a ditch in a field, and broke lus eg 
fleeing from an unorganized posse of 10,000 Plan. At first it may seem . when we are called aside into the still places like a badly. He will be confined to his home 
persons^ \n hour after the first shot had turning back of life upon itself an undomg of all its hopes and purposes. But by m Somerset street for some time. Dt. 
been fired one of the bandits was dead and by we learn that the still place is instead a place where life gathers itself to- Berryman attended him. 
from a self-inflicted wound, a second was gather, finds itself, heads with new power and usefulness in the direction which h«le btee at s^Lowe SO Br^

in the hospital bleeding from five_ bullet God md.catcs. sels street, called the fire department out, now
wounds while the third ^ ‘lmjms ===========================^^ but. was extinguished without much dit-

Prouty-Walsh. tody of the police, and Abraham Lyons, , i --------------- -- ............... =71,6cl|lty
A wedding which will be heard of here innuoc=nt Perfn who WBa j On Friday next the Y. M. C. A. liar-

eHrlHHEE:~j Daily Hints for the Cx>k SSH-tS
the wife of George C Prouty, jr. ,l!iat "as stolen was recovered. V gypsy circuses at Westfield, Welsford,

was performed bv Rev.! Bangor^ Me., June 26-A double murder_________________ os 1' 1 ..... Junction and Fredericton.

The bride is well known $ ^"anT «“aïf ™Ve- j BAKED SWEET POTATOES , INDIAN PUDDING. ! ^./oUowmg^ decided^ go:-Law- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
yond Springfield. David Downes aged o3, j w h ,i nd boii with skins on. When (|ne cup crumbled bread, one quart Kei| Jolln Hambro. Maurice Hambro, magazines. He was prominently identified 
«hot and instantly killed his mother-in-law, j " * , . milk, two-thirds cup molasses, salt. Bake nov Pendleton A. M. Magee, Stanley Slo- with a magazine conducted here by the
Mrs. Ive Woodard, and his wife, aged 28 cooked, let cool and remove sums, ci )n j tjlree i10Urs# stir often and Last hour have cm„ pauj short. O. M. Loeb, P. Cunning- late Dr. George Stewart. One of his odes, 
years. He then turned the rifle upon him-1 thin slices, round way of potatoes. In oven door ajar. * liam’ ('. W. Folkinp, Kenneth Magee, written oil the occasion of the 100th. an-
self and fired. His death, too. was instan- your baking dish put a layer of sweet ]X>- «TFAK ROLL Robt. Melrose and C. L. Hay. * niversary of the landing of the Loyalists,
tan eons. Because his wife was determined ' .nrinkle with sugar, cinnamon and * , . , . , Capt. Brown, of (he 8. 8. Orthia, was was bound in book form and enjoyed a
, , -------------------'-I- — -6 tatoe9’ Spr,nUe "'tn 8Ugar’ One and one-half pounds hamburg steak, on tl)e’sllou!der and had his col- wide circulation.

lui- bone dislocated on Saturday, while He is survived by two daughters, Mary P. 
the steamer was loading deals at Sand and Annabel P„ of this city, and one son. 
Point. Dr. F. L. Kenney set the bone. Richard, manager of the Bank of New 

The Brussels street church picnic was Brunswick. East Florenceville. One sister, 
held on Saturday at Westfield and was Mrs. W. Spiller, of Waterville, Me., also 

successful. A good series of sports survives, 
held. Prizes were won by: Phyllis

a con-

street,
had lived for the past seventeen years, at 
the age of 77 years.

Deceased was born in St. John, and for 
thirty years lived in Colebrook (N. H.) 
After her husband’s death seventeen years 
ago she moved to this city and has lived 
with her niece ever since. She was a very 
devoted Christian woman and for many 

attended the Advent church in Cole-

yesterday
Sunday.”

MORNING LOCALS
The Late Dr. W, P. Dole
He afterwards studied in. the office

of the late Chief Justice Ritchie and was 
admitted to the bar in 1852 and practised 
his profession till 1871. when he took up 
school teaching. He first kept a private 
school but later he was appointed to the 
principalishp of tht old Grammar school, 

the High school. Some years later 
he was appointed school inspector, which 
position he held for about six years, when 
he was made examiner of the civil service, 
acting as such for three years. < At the 
celebration of the 100th anniversary of 
the founding of the U. N. B. in 1900 he 

given the honorary degree of LL. D.
Dr. Dole possessed a fine literary- style 

and besides his newspaper articles, wrote
for the

years
brook.

Rev. A. If. Cohoe preached liis first set* 
in the First Baptist church, Halifax, 

yesterday, to a large congregation.
mon

WEDDINGS

JOrorflonaii
came
The ceremony 
Father Ryan, 
in this city, having resided here until a 
few years ago. Mr. and Mrs. Prouty will 
reside in the States.

Canadian News Notes
Montreal, June 26—(Special)—Count De 

Lee seps, the French aviator, famed for his 
flight across the British channel, and IVal
ter Brookens, the Wright operator who 
holds the world's record for altitude, car
ried off the honors at the ten day avia
tion meet opened here on Saturday.

Brookens’ feat w-as the most thrilling of 
the day. He soared to an altitude of 2,000 
feet and at this height, he performed 
evolutions that made the spectators gasp.

because ln-r mother had urged her to so small bits of butter, then uother layer one cup cracker crumbs, one cup milk, salt
act Downes committed the deed. of potato, and so oil until you have what and pepper, onion juice. Mix all togetl

New York, June 26—The furtive Tong wish to use. then pour milk over all and form into a roll. Cover with thin bits
that ' sleeps but never dies, despite ' '---------^------------------

threats, promises and solemn treaties, 
broke out again this Sunday afternoon, 
within the little triangle of narrow streets 
just off the lower Bowery known ns 
Chinatown.
Chinamen were shot, two of them.fatally, .
a third was painfully wounded and more gethrr. then take part in a bowl and add
than 41) shots from hcavv calibered revol- 2 teaspoons of cinnamon, then take the

white part ami put half in the pan and 
then the dark part and drop by spoonfuls 
into the white part in the pan, then put 
in the rest of the white. Bake 40 miu-

aM

A&amJwCwq*- 
sfairuê-i&d.

ler

of pork and bake one hour. Keep about 
one cup of water in pan.and bake in a slowr oven.

CINNAMON CAKE.
For Blue Mist—one egg, 1 cup of sugar,

PRESSED CHICKEN.

Watters, Eddie Straight, Clias. McFarlane, 
Mildred Brown. Sidney Chapman. Herbert 
Vail, Everett Hunt, S. Morrell, S. Gould, 
Winnie Morrow and Messrs. McCutcheon 
and Dykeman.

a _ ^ Heat chicken in cupful of gravy, add but- 
1 tablespoon butter, 2 cups flour, * tea- lev saj^ amj pepper. Dissolve one-half 

baking powder. Mix this well to- gelatine in cold water. Pick chicken to
pieces, and gelatine and press until cold.

Andrew Carnegie is said to have once 
advised Every Young Man to start .in 
business For Himself—even though he has 
to open a Peanut Stand. The average 
Y'oung Chap doesn’t do so because he can’t 
see Any Money in peanuts or because he 
prefers to live evenly On A Salary and 
let the Other Fellow take the Risk.

In ninety seconds, three
spoons

4-
than 40 shots from heavy calibered revol
vers shattered against the bricks or etain- 

g I ed the pavements red. In three minutes 
is sent direct to the diseased part- by the i seven Chinamen were arrested. It was all 

Improved Blower, _ Heals the j over nearly as quickly as it had begun, 
O C'lKai'l the remainder of the afternoon, the
^--------- ently cures Catarrh a«4 [greets were as quiet as they had been an

Hay Fever. 25c. blower frfc. {"Bjatant before battle uml utrrdir broke

■TO

25c doughnuts.DR. A. W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH POWDER Three eggs, 1 cup sweet milk, ■ 1 tablo- 

butter. 1 cup sugar,
sifted. with 1 tea- 

1 teaspoon soda,
of tartar. Fry in deep,

A large number of new members were re
ceived into the churches in Fredericton 
yesterday, as a result of the recent cam
paign conducted by Evangelist Toney. 
The total number was about one hundred 
and fifty.

spoon melted 
cups flour,

u{-eK spoon of salt.
Cinnamon Frosting—1 cupful confection- 2 teaspoons 

ers’ sugar, little butter, 2 teaspoonfuls of1 smoking hot lard, drain on brown paper, 
i cinnamon And & little milk. Do not boil. Makes about 3 dozen.

4
Ian Mackenzie, a 13-year-old lad of Ham

ilton. has invented and built an airship 
which is to be given a trial.

cream
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The Times and Star Classified Page--------'PHONE--------
Your Ad. to Main 31 or 15 

Before 2.30 p.m.
And It will Appear the 

Same Day

m One Cent a word single 
Insertion ; Four Cents a word 
a week ; Twelve Cents a word 
a month.This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada i:

Want Ads on
|

HELP WANTED—FEMALEWANTED—MALE HELPWANTED

Times-Star 
Want Ad. 

Stations

FLATS TO LETPRESSING AND CLEANINGBUILDERS and CONTRACTORS
- YVANTED—Young lady assistant book- 

^ * keeper. Louis Green, King street.
1942-6-4.

TY/AXTED-Two steady 
” Peters’ Tannery.

men. Apply 
1922-6-28.VVANTED—By young woman, work by 

the day or hour. Apply Box R S, 
1939-6-28.

mo LET—Two remodelled flats of eight 
A- rooms eanh; also a large store, 609 
Main street. Apply 603 Main street. 

1903-6-30

Cleaning. Pressing and 
Repairing Rooms, 130 King street. 

We will Clean, F.epair any Suit. Trous
ers, Overcoat oi Ladies Suit, Etc., at a 
/ery small cost. Wm. H. S. Myles, 
Prop.

fjMiE West EndQ. A. WILLIAMS. Carpenter and Con- 
tractor, office 109 Prince Wm. Street. 

Telephone 2031, All kinds of work prompt
ly attended to.

care Times.
YY7ANTED—Hotel Porter, j Apply Louis 
' ' Green, King street. 1921-7—2.MEN AND WOMEN, good pay, copying 

x and checking advertising material at
send

YIUANTED—Woman or girl to assist in 
'' restaurant. Apply Winter Port 
Restaurant,. West End.mo LET—Small furnished flat (4 rooms) 

near 1918-6—28home, spare time: no canvassing; 
stamp. Simplex Manufacturing Co.. Lon- 

1926-7—4.
Beaches, West End, for summer 

months. Address D. G. A., care Times
6-29.

TAB. A- RYAN, Carpenter and Builder, 
't ReP'jerator building. Office 26 VV at-

Brussels

YXfANTED—Position as assistant book- 
’’ keeper. Apply Box 12, care Times 
Office. 1937-6—28.

PRESSING AND REPAIRING DONE 
^ at Codner Bros., 'Phone 428-21. and kitchenTXfANTED—Dining-room 

* v girls. Apply Wannamaker s Restaur
ant, 101 Charlotte street. 1936-6—tf.

don, Ont. ;erloo street; residence 143K 
street.

Office.
646-tf YVANTED—Position as stenographer by 

’’ young lady. Best of references. Ap
ply “It. P.” care Daily Telegraph Office.

mo LET—From July 1st, unfurnished 
A- self-contained flat on King street 

Double parlors, two bedrooms, din
ing room and kitchen. Also frost proof 
cellar. Gas and furnace heat. Apply Miss 
B. Bowman, 92 Charlotte street, near Am- 
encan Laundry.

YXfANTED—A youth of 18 to learn the 
** retail shoe business. Apply stating 
references to P. 0. Box 244.

The following enterprising Drug
gists are authorized to rbceire TIMES- 
STAR WANT ADS and issue, receipts 
for same.

Wants left at Times-Star Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately tclephbned 
to this office and if received before 
2.30 p. m. are inserted the seme day.

Times-Star Wants may be left at 
these stations any time daring the 
day or evening, and will receive as 
prompt and cnrefnl attention as if 
sent direct to The Times-Star Office,

Centre:
FRANK E. PORTER .. 305 Union St. 
BURPEE K. BROWN. 163 Princess St 
H. J. DICK .. .. 144 Charlotte St. 
GEO. P. ALLEN.. ..29 Waterloo St. 
J. F. BARDSLEY .. 100 Brussels St.

North Bad:
GEO. W. H06KN.. .. 358 Main St. 
T. J. DUK1CK 
ROBT. E COUPE .. ..557 Main St. 
E. J. MAHONEY .. ..20 Main St.

Wert End:

CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS COMMISSION MERCHANTS 1930—tf YYLANTED—Nurse maid for child of 5 
- years, willing to spend summer at Sea 

Side Park; references required. Apply De- 
Mille Cottage, Sea Side Park, evenings.

1038 6—tf.

east.
("THICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF 

Fresh Vegetables. Eggs and Butter. 
S. Z. Dickson, City Market. Tel. 252.

A J. STEVENS, Contractor Mason and 
■^A- plasterer; Concrete work a specialty. 
Fairville, N. B., Telephone connection.

1868-7—20.

TX7ANTED—To hire, Canoe, for 3 months 
'' Apply “Outing” Box 53, City.

1892-6-29.

mWO BOYS WANTED-Fifteen or six- 
teen years old, for retail store. Em- 

& Fisher, Ltd., Germain street.
• 1931-6—20.

erson
J.\7EW STORE, corner Main and Elm 

streets. Now in stock choice western 
beef, veal, mutton and general provisions. 
Phone vour order. Ferris & Williams. 
Phone 987.

pLATS TO LET—3l5 Brussels street. 
-*- Apply on premises to R. Caples.

1882-6 28.

A NYONE wishing to make arrangements 
for meals during the summer months, 

1839-6-tf.
YJVANTED—A womân for general wo:: ;, 
’’ small family, no washing, to go hojne 
at night. $3.00 per week. Apply Womans

1800-6-t.f.

f>OY WANTED to learn furniture busi- 
ness. Apply N. A. Hombrook & Co., 

18 King street. 1888-6-28
COAL AND WOOD call at Park Hotel.

Exchange. 47 Germain street.f. D. McAvity, dealer in hard and soft 
coals. Delivered piomptiy m me city. 

89 iJi’Ubbcib Street.

rpo LET—Several modern flats on Wright 
A- street. Apply M. Trafton. 99 
Wright street. 1831-0-tf

WANTED—At Baf Shore for 
’ ’ two furnished bedrooms, one as bed
sitting room. Must be clean. Write stating 
lowest terms to Mrs. Bolton, McAdam 
Junction.

summer,
YI7ANTED—Capable young man about 18. 
vv St. John Creamery, 92 King street. 
Between 3 and 5 p. m.

YA^ANTED—Young girl, or girl for gen 
* ’ eral work at summer residence, We 

man s Point, near Westfield. Small funny. 
Apply Mrs. F. W. Blizard, 30 Orange St, 
City. 1899-6-30

RESTAURANTS
1890-t.f.

rniic Gem DINING ROOM, 7 King 
-*- Square, Four-course dinner from 11.30 
to 2. Music from 12 to 2.

. with bath, 
1786-t.f.

rnu LEI—Flirt of ten rooms 
Apply at 195 Duke street.

1889629.PARKS, Mill Wood for salefPHUMAS
A- at lowest prices ; cut, reauy tor use. 
Double horse load, short haul, $1-25,^ up 

$1.50. Order at Long Wharf. Telc-

pARM HAND WANTED, Middle aged 
A- man, (single). Apply S. S. Mayes, 215 
Winslow street, Carletpn. 1896-6-29.

WANTED—A lodger. Bright, airy 
* * room; good locality. Terms moderate. 

Apply 97 Spring street, left entrance. 23-tf
mo LET—turnished flat; improvements. 
X Rent cheap. Apply “A,” care Times 
office. 1590-tf

Y/VANTED—At once, lady bookkeeper, 
’ • with experience. Apply Park Black- 

well Co., Cold Storage bldg. Main street.
1887-6-28.

town 
phone 1482-11. S’iUtiAÜJfi

tiALESMEN—$10 a day selbng our new 
10 Potato Masher. Ladies are delighted.

Collette Mfg. 
s-o-tf

Yl/ANTED—One (good sized) or two 
’ V rooms, self-contained, adapted to light 

housekeeping. Five minutes’ walk from 
North End, Douglas Avenue. Address M. 
care Evening Times. 1574-t.f.

STORAGE FOR FURNITURE in brick 
ka building, clean and dry, cheap insuv- 

H. G. Harrison, 620 Main street.
YA7HEN YOU WANT A BIG LOAD 
VV ot Dry Wood try City Fuel Co., 
City Road, or ’Phone Mam 468. Kmu- 
ling Wood a specialty.

rr.O LET—Lower flat 258 Pitt screet, 5 
A- rooms, bath, electric light, modern 
improvements. Seen Wednesday after
noons. Apply 9 Gooderich street.

1757-6—tf.

405 Main Et. Sample and terms, 25c. 
Co., Collingwood, Ont. VVANTED—Two girls. Apply 

' ’ Laundry.
Americas
1888-t.f,’Phone 924.

VVANTED—Sash-maker, 3 bench hands 
' ’ and two smart boys to learn the 

trade. Christie Wood-Working Co., City
1797—tf.

YVANTED—Woman or giri to assist at 
housework. Call between 7 and 9 

in the evening at 10 Germain street.
1801—tf.

YVANTED—A Sound Horse, About el- 
vv even hundred weight, for parcel deliv- 
pry; aged from 5 to 8 years. Apply Horse, 
Times office 1476-tJ.

W. C. WILSONSTOVEST HAVE some New Brunswick Coal, 
Screened, which I will sell very low 

-try it. James S. McGivern, 5 Mill street 
Agent. 'Tel. 42.

Cor. Rodney and Ludlow.LEI’—Lower flat in house on corner 
of Victoria and Germain streets. West 

End, facing the beach, one minute’s walk 
from car line. Telephone West 175, for 
particulars. 1661-6-tf

rjXJ
V/. C. WILSON. Road.New and Second HandfiSIOVES —

° Stoves and Pipe. AU work and job
bing promptly attended to. Keenan & 
Ratcbford, 21 Waterloo street. ’Phone, 
Main 784.

i
Cor. Union and Rodney.

B. A. OLIVE. YVANTED—Three or four smart girls for 
vv factory work. T. Rankine & Sons, 
Limited, biscuit manufacturers.
YVANTED—A girl for general housework. 
* *' Must have first-class references. Mrs. 

Chas. F. Tilton, Lancaster Heights, weak 
side. 1447—tf.

YVANTED—At once, a Journeyman l’ail- 
vv or, $16.00 per week the year round 
to the right man, who can turn out the 
work. Also two experienced girl coat- 
makers, 49.00 per week. Steady employ
ment. Horace C. Brown, 83 Germain street, 
City. 23-tf.

T7H1K WORK ot any kind try Grant's 
A- Employment Agency, 205 Charlotte 
street, went. M—IF1-

Cor. Ludlow and Tower.
YAOR SALE—Good wood that makes a 
A2 g00d fire. Dry hard and soft wood, 
sawed and split, delivered to any part of 
the city. Telephone 1116. George Dick, 
foot of Germain street, 48 Britain street.

Lower Cove:
GEORGE K. BELL, 297 Charlotte St.

Valley:
CHAS. K. SHORT..........63 Garden St.

*4 Wall St

rpo LET—For summer months, modern 
A- flat, in good locality on car lint ; hot 
water, electric lights and lelphouo Apply 
R. C. A., this office, 23-tf

WATCH MAKERS mjg. LAW, Watchmaker, 2 Coburg street. C. F. WADEWINDSOR Terrace, Rockland Road.— 
” Two comfortable flats, well fitted-up. 
Apply premises, afternoons. tf.

WE KEEP IN STOCK. Broad Cove soft 
vv and Scotch hard coal; also dry hard 

and soft wood. Good goods promptly de
livered. Telephone 1227, G. S. Coaman & 
Co., ?3S and 240 Paradise Row.

Fairville: to theYVANTED—Smart girl tv go 
* v country. Work light; wages good. 

Apply F. G. Spencer, office Unique The» 
atre. 1440—tf.

FOR SALESynopsis of Canadian Northwest 
Land Regulations.

WATClf REPAIRS—High Class Work, 
* ’ moderate charges. W., PARSES, 
Practical Watchmaker, 138 Mill street, 
next to Hygienic Bakery. A trial solicited.

^0. D. HANSCN....................Fairville. j
* UTOMOBILE FOR SALE — Stanley 

steam car, new to St. John ; is in 
first class condition; engine just overhaul
ed; has head, side and end lights; gas gen
erator, horn, etc. Covered top side cur
tains, torch, etc., suitable for doctor or 
lawyer, *375.00, or exchange for real estate: 
P. O. Box 218, St. John.______ 1917-7-1

"PX)R SALE—Choice Singing Canaries. 187 
A- Hawthorne avenue. 1911-7-7

FLA1 TO LET-J or the
summer; very desirable ; well furnish

ed; electric lights; modem improvements, 
o* King street east. Address Furnished 
Flat, P. O. Box 383.

A NY* person who is the sole head of a 
family or any male over 18 years old, 
homestead a quarter section of avail- 

land in Manitoba,

XTITCHEN GIRL WANTED — Apply 
Edward Hotel.NOT EASY TO 

ADVISE A MAYOR
1406-tfdairy products may

able Dominion 
Saskatchewan, or Alberta. The applicant 

in person at the Dominion

WATCH, CLOCK, JEWELRY and Op- 
’ V tical repairing. Gem» set to order; 

alterations and refinishing on gold and 
silver jewelry by skilful and reliable work
men on the premises. No. 77 Charlotte 
street. W. Tremaine Gard, Goldsmith, 
Jeweler and Optician. ’Phone 1389.

YVANTED—At once, a young woman for 
pantry work. Apply to the Steward, 

Union Club, i________ 1255-5—tf.
WEST END DAIRY—Milk, Cream, But- 
ivV termilk. Fresh Eggs and Choice But
ter, Ice Cream, all flavors. Orders taken 
for picnics. G. H. C. Johnston, Res. 
’Phone West 116-31.

rpo LEV—Furnished upper flat for mm- 
A- mer must appear 

Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for the dis
trict. Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister of 
intending homesteader.

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 

A homesteader may live within nine

months. Apply G. C., this of
fice, or phone 1178-11. 1019—tf.

FOR SALE OR TO LET
rpO RENT—For summer months,
-*- May 1, a pl-nsant furnished flat, 
tral locality ou line of street railway. Ap
ply to ’S.,” P. O. Box 380. 5-2—tf.

So Thirty Leading Citizens of 
Indianapolis Discover

■pOR SALE—Two covered Bangor bug- 
A- pes and three qpen Bangor carriages, 
cushion tires; two extension top carriages, 
__j canopy Surry and a number of piano 
box carriages, rubber tires. Can be ob
tained *t a bargain. Also on hand a num
ber of second hand slovens and two farm 
wagons. A. G. Edgecombe, 115 City Road, 

1891-6-29.

TNOR SALE OR TO RENT—Beautiful 
V Queen Anne Cottage, 101 Cqburg 
street; lawn, shade trees, large verandah; 
«table on promisee. For further particul
ars apply to Harry W. DeForest, 3 Mill 
street.

DYE WORKS WINES AND LIQUORS
WM. L. Williams, suwtasur so M. A. 
vv FINN. Wholesale and Retail Wine and 

Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince Wm. 
St. Established 1870. Write for family price

DYE WORKS CO—New year*.
miles of his homestead on a farm of at 
least 80 acres solely owned and occupied by 
him or by his father, mother, son, daugh
ter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter sec
tion alongside his homestead. Price $3.20 
per acre. Duties—Must reside upon the 
homestead or pre-emption six months tn 
each of six years from date of homestead 
entry (including the time required to 
homestead patent) and cultivate fifty acres 
extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate fifty acres 
and erect a house worth $300.00.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

.N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid. for.

1519-12—13.

mo LET- -Lower Flat 361 Rodney street, 
A- west. .Up-to-date renovation. Apply 

51 Canada Life Bids. 603—tf.

AMERICAN
life for your old garments—if there 

is life in the fabric, we can renew the 
color to look like new and serve you just 
as long. Works, 27-29 Elm street, North 
End; Office, 10 south side King square; 
Phones, office. 1323: works. 541-41.

one

Mayor Shank Appointed Them to 
help him With Their Counsel, 
But They Couldn't Agree

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSTO LET--270 Douglas Avenue.
306-tiTf'LAT

r Apply 239 Main street.ROOMS AND BOARDING

Uprigrfi
PIANOS

V4piOH '^iLt^*ir6w’ folding camp stove, 
a large oven, very light. C. S. care Timed 

1879-28

O.OOD Accommodation for Tourists and 
hoarders at the Annadale House, 

Armstrong’s Crossing, Mrs. W. L. Perk
ins.

rpo LET—Premises now occupied by W. 
A- A. Rowley, as Carriage Factory at 
178-180 Brussels street. Building will be 
fitted up cuitable for any purpose. J. S. 
Wilson. 17 Sydney street. 187-t.f.

Indianapolis, June 26—The experiment 
of Mayor Shank in seeking the help of an 
advisory commission of thirty leading 
citizens is not proving satisfactory to him 
or to the members of the board, and it is 

improbable that the scheme will be 
abandoned.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS office
1941-6-4. ■JjiOR SALE—Good second hand stove at 

A- a bargain at 64 Pitt street, 1876-6-28TJEFORE having your House wired get 
a figure from mo. First clqss work 

done at a very moderate price. Call or 
write, Oliver T. Evans, 37 King Square.

earn
"DOOMS— TO LET—With or without 
A* board, 6 Peters street. 1933-7-25.

■piOR SALE—Edison Home Phonograph, 
A- with 80 records, in perfect order. Ap
ply 94 Spring street. 1730-6-tf

TO LET $4.00 a monthCURST CLAS BOARD and rooms at 73 
A- Sewell street.

not
rpo LET—Furnished, private parlor, bed-
A- room, and bathroom, electric lights. yfhen Mayor Shank was 
etc. Apply to Miss Turnbull, 83 Queen ^ Republican primaries he was queetion- 
street. 1920-9—1 ^ t0 fij6 purposes by some leading
----------------------------------- ;----- T members of the party. He replied in sub-
CSHOP and Bakery to let, 223 Brussels gUnw that he knew that hie experience 
° street, enter immediately. Apply training did not fit him for the office
George Mitchell, 192 Brussels street. mayor and that he was not such a

1898-6 29. _ foo, J t; think he could run this- city
0NE TIME IN A HUNDRED on King without the rid W counsel o^thetest 
U street—Fine offices for sample rooms, e]ect<?d tQ call aroun(j him the best men 
for light goods or general purposes; rooms advisers and would be gov-
for single gentlemen Inquire of janitor ^heir advice in his administra-
23 King street or of the Postmaster. t.f. ““^the city’s affairs, 
mo LET-Barber Shop, best stand in the With this promise in mind he selected 
1 West End. Rent reasonable. Ap- good men for liis boards. Then it oceur- 
nlv 6 I Watters. 258 Tower street. red to him to organize an advisory coun-
py ’ --------------------------—— gel, and he selected thirty men to act m
TYESIRABLE suite of offices to let in the that capacity. Every element was repre- 

Canada Permanent Block, from May rented—ministers, merchants, lawyers, 
15th June. Aply on nremises. 745-tf physicians and politicians. It didn t take

long to prove that such a body would 
prove discordant. There was little sym
pathy between the manufacturer and the 
representative of organized labor, and 
less between the brewery owner and the

1717-7-7
ENGRAVERS a candidate at

mOL’RlSTS AND OTHERS—Good rooms 
A- with or without board. 27 Coburg 
street. 1875-7-21.

TTAVE you ever used Eureka Cyclone 
A~A Bug Death and Disinfectant Fluid for 
killing dioths and bugs of every descrip-’ 
tion. It’s worth the price. You will eay 
so when you use it. For sale at all stores. 
Price 25c.

A good way of buying a Piano, if you 
do not feel like fully deciding now, is t® 
rent one for six months and then buy it. 
You can come here and choose a new 
Piano, assuming no responsibility beyond 
giving the trifling sum agreed upon — $4, 
$5 or $6. You can keep it as long as you 
wish and should you decide to purchase 
after a few months, we will allow from 
the price all the rent paid.

TjV C. WESLEY A CO., Artists and En- 
P gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone
982. mO LET—Double room with board, auit- 

A- able for two gehtiemen. Apply 24 
Wellington Row.HOTELS TTiOR SALE—Slabwood, cut to stove 

1 lengths at $1.00 single horse load in 
north end or $1.25 in the city. Murray * 
Gregory, Ltd. 1479-1. f.

pLEASANT Location in dty. Board rea- 
Koimble, 30 Carmarthen. 14*19—tfCJT. JOHN HOT1ÜL—Newly furnished 

® throughout — ail modern improve
ments. First class cuisine. Special prices 
to permanent boarders. Rate $1.50 to 
$2 per day. 'Phone 1194-21.

LOSTSITUATIONS VACANT ■pOR BALE—New and second band 
A- sleighs cl leap. C. McDade, Marsh 
Bridge, City. 17-12-tf

■frOK SALE—Old Mahogany 
x in Card Tables, Bureaus, Sofas, etc. 
McGrath’s Furniture Stores., 174-176 Brus
sels street, St. John, N. B.

T OST—Bunch of keys between Opera 
A4 House, Hotel Ottawa and'Main street. 
Finder please return to Maritime Cloak 
Co., 211 Union street. 19436—28.

T OST—A Red Cow, strayed from pasture 
A4 of St. Peter's Church, North End, 

during the night of June 24th. hind
er please inform owner. 1932-6—2.

Bell’s Piano StoreA GENTS—Salary and Commission, to 
A*- sell Red Tag Stock. Complete exclu® 
ive lines. Specially hardy. Grown only by 
us—aold only by our agents. Elegant free 
samples. Write now to Dominion Nurser
ies. Montreal.

IRON FOUNDERS Furniture
38 King Street

Opposite Royal Hotel.
TTNÏON FOUNDRY * MACHINE 
'4 Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
Manager, West St. John. N. B. Engin
eers and Machinists, Iron and Brass 
Founders

28-8-13.

1st orHOUSES TO LET FOR SALE—Gfflee Fixtures, 
Counters, etc., for sale, all in good 
condition. Apply 0. Heans. Build- 
er, 85 Paradise Row. 23-tt

HOTELS T OST on Fredericton train, last Satur- 
A4 day, fishing rod. Finder please leave 
at 60 Princess street. 1902-6-30

(*)NE COTTAGE left to rent at Fair Vale. 
''A All others taken. Awning, verandah. 
Cottage newly finished. Six rooms. One 
mile from 1. C. R. siding. One minute 
from Kennebeceasip. Apply E. S. Carter, 
Telephone, Rothesay 16-5.

T. E. WILSON. LTD., Mfr of Cast Iron 
*A Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 
for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Cast
ings. Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 
to 184 Brussels street: office, 17 and 19 
Sydney Street. Tel. *86.

St. James Hotel
7 St. James, «street, bt. Joan, N. B. 

Under new management. . Renovated 
throughout. All modern conveniences. 
Cars stop at door. Short distance from 
Boston and Digbv boats. $1.00 per day 
nnd up. American plan.
B. B. BROWN,

minister.
The mayor’s advisers went to work with 

zeal, but soon interest began to lag. Com
mittee meetings were not attended and 
at -the regular meetings of the board there 
were always a good many absentees. Also 
there was a failure to agree. When it 

suggested that the mayor be advised 
along certain lines some of his friends on 
the board declared that such a course 
would be presumptuous and the resolu
tions were generally killed outright or so 
changed that they became meaningless.

Some of the members thought that they 
selected to give advice. The thing 

to do was to give it, but others differed 
with them and opposed their plans. Sug
gestions went over from meeting to meet
ing. till the originators were tired out, 
and the advice contained in the resolutions 
was abandoned.

The mayor and the council got into a 
controversy over the disposition of cer
tain funds and the advisory body thought 
this was a good time to dip in and show 
the council that there was another power 
in the city as well as the elective body.

trouble. The mayor 
competent to deal with the

t OST—A Pearl Sunburst. Finder will be 
rewarded on returning it to Times 

office. 1593*tf
PASSENGER TRAIN SERVICE 

FROM ST. JOHN, N. 1. 
Effective Jane

Daily except Sunday, unless otECr

ROOMS TO LET
I

flX) LET—Summer cottage at Nauwige- 
^ wauk, furnished, for balance of summer 
ice and wood on premises. Inquire of R. 
Rvmley care W H Thome & Co. or F./W. 
Blizard, Canadian Permanent building.

1767-6-t. f.

"DOOMS TO LET, furnished or unfurn- 
ished, with or without board. Apply 

1878-6-28.
WANTED TO PURCHASEMASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY 44 Exmouth street.

- Proprietor VY/ANTED—To purchase Gentlemen's 
cast off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 

jewellry, diamonds, musical instrumenta, 
cameras, bicycles, guna, revolvers, tools, 
Bkatea, etc.. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. Phone Main 2392-11.

"DOOMS TO LET for summer months. 
A-*Mrs. Howard Belyea, Glenwood.

rpo LET—Large bright, sunny room, with 
A- board in private family. Apply 222 

23 t.f.

rpO LET—Furnished room in private fam- 
A- ily. Apply at 305 Union street.

1569-t. f.

pOBT. W1LBY, Medical Electrical tipt- 
A* cialist "and Masseur. Assistant to the 
lete Dr. itagyard, England. Treats Nerv
ous and Muscular Diseases, Weakness and 
Wasting, Rheumatism. Gout, Vtc. Eleven 
years’ experience in England. Consulta
tion free. 27 Coburg street. ’Phone 
2057-21.

wise stated.
DEPARTURES.

TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS IAf a. m.—Express for Bouton.
9.15 e. m.—Suburban for Welaford.
1.16 p. m.—Suburban,Wed. end Sat. 
$.06 p.m—Fredericton Express.
6JO p. m.—Montreal Expreos (drily)
6.16 p. m.—Suburban for WeWord.
6.46 p. m.—Boston Bxpreeu-

1600 p. m.—Suburban for Welaford.
ARRIVAL»

7.16 a. a.—Suburban from Welaford 
8.66 ». ms-Fredericton Express.

11-10 ». m.—Boston Express.
11.46 ». m.—Suburbs» from Weleford 
12.00 n —Montreal Express 
3.20 p. m —Suburban, Wed 

10.00 p. m.—Suburban from Welsford

AGENTS WANTED PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIREC
TORIES.

Main 1984-11—Bennt, Miss Margaret, resi
dence, 96 Sheriff.

Main 2370-11—Currie & Shillington. horse 
collar manufacturers, 100 Brussels. 

Main 940-11—F.lderkin, Miss R. C., resi
dence. 137 King, east.

Main 2284-11—Mmnus Motor Works, 14 
North wharf; number changed from 
Main 2284 f 

893—Mltla 
George C'larA 

» I Main 1715-41—R|
Main.

Duke street.* GENTS WANTED- for a high class, 
4A- beautifully printed and illustrated 
dollar-a-year women's magazine. Commis
sion, fifty’ cents on each dollar subscrip
tion. Write for agents’ free outfit. Am
erican Home Monthly, 27 Spruce street, 
New York.

YY7 ANTED TO BUY—Gents’ cast-off 
clothing; men’s second-hand bicycles. 

Write or call J. Williams, 16 Dock street. 
Highest prices paid.Now the Time to BurHard Goal

The cheapest. Pij^af will advance

"\TICE Furnished or unfurnished rooms 
4-' in a private family. Call at No. 4 
Charles street, corner Garden. 25-t.f.something. That was where the brewer 

and the minister collided.
E. M. Barney, formerly a member of 

the Anti-Saloon League, offered a resolu
tion reciting that it was the sense of the 
advisory body that saloons be confined 
to the mile square or business district. 
He asked that the resolution be referred 
to the committee on public morals. An
other member moved that the resolution 
go to the committee on municipal welfare. 
It happens that the public morals commit
tee is made up of preachers and the 
municipal welfare committee is made up of 
brewers and their sympathizers. The mo
tion to refer the resolution to the latter 
committee was intended of course to kill 
it. There was long a contest and the re
solution finally went to its death. The 
ministers are disgruntled in consequence.

What is regarded as the beginning of the 
end came in a letter from the mayor call
ing attention to the fact that certain 
members did not attend the meetings and 
asking that they be dropped. The request 

complied with, anu one or two labor 
representatives, one or two business men 
and a preacher or so left the board. The 

he will not fill the vacancies.

TO LET—From May 1, the i Main 
building at 37 Canterbury St. 
formerly occupied by The Sen 

; Printing Co. Apply to The 
Telegraph Publishing Co. for Mai; 
terms and particulars.

ic. per Jen Joon 2184-11.
ark Mfg. Co.. The, D. 
m^^Princc Wm. 

ea»<TOoe», residence, 33

yens, r
Fairvi^T

mo LET—Furnished rooms, with board, 
A- at 78 Sewell street, ’phone 2038-12.cial dii itWe 'alio1

(dAon all orders pli iw.
DOOMS TO LET—Furnished or Un- 
" furnished, in a private family. Ad
dress ‘‘Rooms,” Timee-Star. 23-1. f.

Trip! 11.15 p. m.—Boston Btfrreee.lilrll-St| West ice,FOR SELfAPEE) ’S and
Then there was 
thought he was 
council and told the advisers to keep their 
hands off.

The city charter requires the mayor and 
the heads of departments to meet for con
ference once each month, and Home one 
in the advisory body discovered that this 
provision was being ignored. A resolu
tion was offered calling the mayor’s at
tention to the requirement and asking 
him to conform to it. There was violent 
opposition to the suggestion, but it finally 
carried, and for once the advisory board 
got some pertinent

But advising a mayor was attended with 
difficulties that the men who

Unio
Main 48l>3flP7iiith. Mia^^fe B.. resi

dence, 44 Paradise
i 1466-21— residence, 137
Waterloo, njrilr changed from Main 
938-21 tojpfm 1466 21.

Main lSlM^Whie. Wm.. residence. 48 
Elliott row, number changed from 
Main 1815 to Main 1815-11.

Main 2197-21—Wasson, ( has. R., residence, 
278 Charlotte, number changed from 
Main 2331 to Main 2197-21.

F. J. N'ISBET, 
Local Manager.

Best Scotch Hard Coal mo LET—One very pleasant front room, 
A- with board, suitable for two gentle
men. Also one single room. Apply 24 
Wellington Row.

NGLA

J. S. GIBBON CO.
62 Charlotte St., No. 1 Union St. 

'Phone 676
"DOOMS TO RENT, with or without 
AY board, at 173 Charlotte street. 654-tf DOMINION

y July 1
£hok’S wetton Root Compound

* The 0rent Uterine Ton’o, and
>only safe effectuel Moi 
iitofcr-ikt.toron which women can 
depend. Sold iff three degree» 
of strength—No. 1, $1 ; No. ‘a 

A 10 dégreva stronger, ÇS; No. 3, 
•ÿ for special cnaee, Iy!\ por box 

Bold by all drugrriEta, or eenl 
.7 prepaid on rovciut of price 

F’ce mmphlet. Add-.’esq : THI 
fiOerlâEDIOlKECD TûBOHTO-UhT. Homierly Wuidtae

INSURE IN THE
QUEENBICYCLES nthly

June 25, 1910.
advice.

BICYCLES SmTORIES 
pxsc Records BICYCLE MUNSON
at Cat Prices 349 Venue St.
Ben4 it Cut Price Catalogne. T0R0NT4

White horses are barred from the G cr
anny, it being claimed that they are 

too conspicuous when smokeless powder is 
used.

Return Tickets Atso many
composed the hotly wearied of it and con
cluded to put themselves on record for

/ man
A Fire Office of Im
pregnable Strength SINGLE FAREBargains for Saturday and Monday at The 2 Barkers, Ltd

100 Princess St., Ill Brussels St., 443
mayor says

Going June 30th and July 1st 
Good for Return until July 41910,
let's ill Sinless IsCinafls Esstef Pert Arthur
W—B—HÜWÀRD- DT fTA~C."P: BT-! 

____ ST. JQHN, N. B.______ I

Main St. and 248 King St.. West. The Young Man who looks upon his 
Work much as a Little Shaver doee upon 
School in Swimmin’ Time may Change hie 
Views eventually. Sometimes, though, it 

3 Packages of Rest Seeded Raisins for takes a Request for his Resignation or a
Wife to make him do eo.

5 lb. Pail of Jam, regular 50c. size, forPurchasers of one or more pounds of re- $101) lbs. of Sugar tor $5.1".
Good Coffee 20c. and 25c. a lb.
Coffee, equal to any grown, for 35c. a

Best Family Flour, $5.60 a bbl.
Best Manitoba Flour, $6.00 a bbl.
18 Lbs. of best Granulated Sugar for

$1.00.

I35c.
gular 40c. tea, which we sell at 29c. a lb., 

will receive 19 lbs. of sugar for $1.00. 74 Prince Wm. St.lb.
3 Packages of Malta Vita for 25c. 25c.

MH$»IWWo4 ;
♦NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS. y

1/
/
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VThE TECUMSEH-CAPITAL
LACROSSE GAME IN TORONTO

i

9, /

(

!

CLOSING DATE FOR 
FOLLOWING ENTRIES

DOMINION EXHIBITION
St. John, N. B., Sept. 5th

;AUG. I V

*

NE taste another taste invites) 

To;rouse dejected appetites..
vy kL

5th.

mmHorticultural. 
Agricultural 
Dairy and^JM 
Women’s A<

Cattle and Live Stock. 
The Horse Exhibits. 
The Poultry'Show. 
Bees and Honey. HolMS. ce■FWH# 11

iPA -7-4; V », ^J*4-

. xea

. ,.

Entry Blanks. Prize Lists Forward!

H. A PORT]

ree.
'etary. MANY IMPORTANT 

CATHOLIC C0N6RESSES 
IN NEXT FEW MONTHS

H. J. P. GOOD. Manager. one boats under 25 feet, the Mascot fin
ished first in 33.45, the Sagua second in 
39.58, the Swastika third, in 39.20 and the 

fourth in 46.36.
In the second race for class two, open 

boats, over 25 feet, the Keeneck romped 
in first in 25.32. with the Ferro second in 
26.48, and the Phoenix third in 28.24.

In the race for cabin cruisers, the Bon- 
sell landed the premier honors in 31.07, 
the Ogistah coming second in 33.25 and 
the Feeama third in 35.23.

The judges were: W. C. Bothwell, A. 
J. Tufts, J. H. Kimball, startera and 
timers; T. T. tantalum, R. D. Paterson, 
judges.

Athletic

Sergt. W. B. Wisely................20
Lieut. H. G. Wood....................

r!. 9

217 166 382
The total scores for the four matches 

in the series were 328, 326, 388, 382; grand 
total, 1,424. Lieut. Creighton and Col. 
Sergt. Robertson, who have given each 
other a close run in every match, win a 
first class cadet markmanship’s certificate 
with an averalge scdre of 52 and 53 respec
tively, and Sergt. Stevenson and Corp. 
Dobson, a second class with 41 and 40 re
spectively.

■ No Nameamusements
TrTfjJTR “NICKEL’S” BIG BILL TODAY i '

I Eucharistic Congress in Montreal, 
Several Other Gatherings in 
Canada and States Besides 
Fraternal Society Conventions

- '

t 'Another of Those Famous Biographs

VICTIM OF JEALOUSY” Strong Society Play Wli:
N’eil Felker, of Tecumsehs on left and .Toe Gorman of the Caps, facing off. 

Felker played one of the best games of his career. '

“ Sooty Sketches” Comedy 
“The Vein of Pure Gbld” “ The Old Horse ” Drama

Golf
The June handicap was played on the 

There was k
Story of a Convict Hero

During the balance of the preaent year 
several important Catholic ' congresses and 
conventions will be held. The greatest of 
these will be the twenty-first annual,Euch
arist Congress, the session of which will 
take place in Montreal from Sept. 7 to 
11. This will be one of the most imposing 
religious demonstrations ever held on the 
American continent, and will be attended 
by distinguished prelates from all over 
the world.

Perhaps the most important of the com
ing assemblages in the United States will 
be the FirstNational Conference of Chari
ties, which will convene in Washington 

T „ . 0 . on September 25, 26, 27 and 28. Cardinal
Harrisburg, Pa.. June 26—In ft Kcpuo- <jil3b0ns and most of the hierarchy will 

lican state convention marked by harmony ^ present.
and a desire of “favorite sons” to immure Tbe )çajjng Catholic educators of the 
themselves on the altar of Party. teaM{ States will be assembled in Detroit on July 
John Kinley Tener, once a noted baseball g g 7 at tbe ggyenth annual meeting of 
player, present representative big animal ^ ’Catholic Educational Association, 
in the Order of Elks, and regular repub- annual sessions of the Catholic Sum-
lican to the backbone, was nominated for Bchooi of America will be held at its

magnificent home in Plattsburg, on the 
shores of Lake Champlain, from June 27 
to Sept. 7. Here, also, on Sept. 5, 6, and 7 
will take place the annual convention of 
the Young Men’s Catholic National Union.

The calendar for the conventions of the 
other national societies is as follows: 
Knights of Columbus in Montreal during 
the first week in August; biennial conven
tion of the Ancient Order of Hibernians 
in Portland, Ore., from July 19 to 24; for
tieth annual convention of the Catholic 
Total Abstinence Union of America in - 
Boston on August 10, 11, 12 and 13; fifty- 
fifth annual convention of the German 
Roman Catholic Central Verein in New
ark, N. J., on Sept. 11, 12, 13, 14 and 15; 
ninth annual convention ,of the American 
Federation of Catholic Societies in New 
Orleans on November 13, 14, 15 and 16, 
and the sixth congress of the St. Jean 
Baptiste Union of America in Manchester, 
N. H., on Sept. 5, 6, and 7.

Preparations are also being made for the 
celebration of the fourth centenary of the 
dedication of the cathedral of San Juan, 
Porto Rico and the creation of the Diocese 
of Porto Rico.

local golf links Saturday, 
good field, E. A. Smith winning ont with 
a net score of 72. Other good scores were 
made by Clarence Sprague and Dr. J. M. 
Mâgee, the president of the Golf Club,

Walker Wins; Time is Good. -

Wolverhampton, Eng., June 25.—R. E. 
Walker, the South African sprinter, de
feated E. L. Ramsdell, of the University 
of Pennsylvania, in the 100 yards dash at 
the Charity sports today. The time was 
10 1-5 seconds, the track being very slow.

St. Yves Quits; Swede Wins.

Fall River, June 25.—Quitting in the 11th 
mile, Henri St. Yves, the French mara
thon runner, was defeated in a fifteen mile 
match. race by Gusta L. Jungstrom, the 
Swede, who was leading by one mile. The 
latter continued and finished the race in 
one hour and 27 minutes.

The meeting was under the auspices of 
the Fall River base ball club on whose 
grounds the1 contest wag held. St. Yves 
stopped twice during the eleven miles he 

because, he said, his foot was injured.

CAIRNS SONGS 1AltDDONN SPORT NEWS Of A DAY 
AT HOME AND ABROAD

DAINTY
BETTY DeWITT

“ Whistle and I’ll“Just A'Wearyln For You”
(By Carrie Jacobs-Bond)

POPULAR ORCHESTRAL SELECTIONS

ONCE BALLPLAYER;
NOW CANDIDATE FOR 

Â GOVERNORSHIP

Wait For You” i
1

I
LOCAL BASEBALL CALENDAR 

Every Day Club Grounds.
Monday evenings—Com. League. 
Tuesday evening—I. C. R. League. 
Wednesday evening—^St. John League. 
Thursday evening—Com. League. 
Friday evening—St. John League. 
Saturday evening;—I. O. rR. League.

There is no admission fee on Mon
day, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
evenings.

St. Johns Beat Clippers.
Before about 500 people on the Every 

Day Chib grounds Saturday the St. Johns 
took the Clippers into camp again, 5 to 4, 

i in a cracker jack game. It was one of 
! the best games the two teams have played, 

i Neither side scored in the first two inn-
ones were

IVY and IVYcI?
Western Picture Feature -----------COMEDY------------

INSTRUMENTALIST S inge and Charlie Tilley s fast 
the first to score in the third. The Me- 
Brine outfit came back with two runs and 
excitement ran high. The St. Johns made 
four more* and the best the Clippers could 
do was two. Both Nesbit and McGovern 
pitched great ball with perhaps the home 
man slightly the better. With the score 
tied in the eighth it looked like anybody s 

, but Cribbs’ pretty single drove two 
home. The teams were

The Adventures
ran,-OF A- Shamrock Grounds

Society League games on Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays.

i - ------------------------—

These Clever Musicians not only piay many 
but have AN EXCELLENTCow Puncher The Rifleinstruments 

UNE OF COMEDY and

Beautiful Costume*
Won in Solomon Cup Match.

In the rifle shooting competition between 
0 the different batteries of the 3rd Regiment, 
~ C. G. A., held on the rifle range Saturday 
s afternoon, No. 1 Battery succeeded in 

ning the Solomon cup for the third time. 
The day was an indeal one for shooting 
and as a result some very good scores were 
made. Gunner Brennan, of No. 2 Battery, 
won the Baxter cup, and Gunner Coates 
the Smith cup. The ranges were 200 and 
500 yards, seven shots besides a sighting 
shot at each.

The full number of points made by the 
> ten highest in each battery counted, also 

10 per cent of all those making over 50 per 
cent of the possible, which Was 70. In 
addition to this one point was allowed for 
each additional competitor. The following 
was the result:

A Wonderful Western Film Full of Life 
and Thrill 0 4 3Cullman, 2b...........2

plant evening Performance 7.20Afternoons at a o'clock. 6 17 623 mgame
men Summary of game:

St. John, N. B., Shamrock grounds, Sat
urday evening, June 25.—St. .Peter’s, 4; 
A. O. H., 4, five and a half innings. Game 
forfeited to St. Peter’s by Umpire Mit
chell, when A. O. H. attempted to delay 
play. Two base hit, Harrington, Hum
phrey. First base on errors, St. Peter's, 
3. Stolen bases, Sullivan, Harrington 
Britt. , „

The following is the league standing:
.Won. Lost. P.C.

1

Clippers. 

. .Sproul

St. Johns. -COMEDY : ■HCatcher.DRAMA:
RootesDown With 

Women
1THE Pitcher.

.McGovernNesbit
TRUANT First Base.

TaylorCrosbyw PATHE’S LATEST
LjV/vJ Efme American Western Success Second Base. jSOMETHING NEW : .

Gland Spectacular Italian Novelty.
TINY WILLIAMS

Offer» * Ne» Hit :
« Lily -Ol the Prairie» "

With Miniature Woodland Setting * ■

CalahanE. Ramsey“The Flag of Company H”
See the Thrilling War Scene.

How a Dog Saved the Day.
The Indiana on the Warpath, etc.

Third Base.
HoweA. Ramsey 

Copeland . 

Lynch ..

.T Shortstop. .857St. Peters.. . 
St. Josephs .. 
A. O. H. .. .

Finnamore .692
Left Field. 

Centre Field.

.. .M 8 .384 No. 1 Battery.Woods
,82 JOt-iyr KJBNBft

the governorship. John M. Reynold*, of 
Bedford county, was named as a candidate 
for the lieutenant governorship, and Henry 
Houck for secretary of internal affaire. 
Charles Fred Wright, of Lebanon, was 
nominated to succeed himself as state

After the ticket had been named Henry 
F. Walton, of Philadelphia, once speaker 
of the house, was elected as chairman of 
the state central committee. The conven
tion was then declared adjourned and the 
weary delegates hurried from the ball and 
sought for the first train home.

Creams Defeat ttir Comets.
In the I. C. R. league on the Every Day 

Club grounds on Saturday evening the 
Cribbs .. .. .......................................... * ..Chase Yearns won from the Comets 3 to 2. The

The following is the league standing*: game was one of the m°4. excitmgyet It
e IO,low 8 Won Lost. P.C. went seven innings, and was « pitches 

8 3 .727 battle with Doherty of the Creams pit-
.272 ching well. He struck out twelve men 

and allowed but two hits. The following 
is the )eague standing:
Comets............... .. ..
Colts.....................................

Gr. McIntosh................
Capt. McGowan..............
Gr. Coates .. .
Sgt. Archibald .
Sgt. Cosmah ..
Gr. Dentqn .. . .
Bom. Tyner .. .
Corp. Dick................
Sgt. Melvin .. .. ■ 
Gr. Barbour .............

..............60Cooper

STAR* Biograph- “A Child of The Ghetto" 50Right Field.
..............57.... ..v, •• .52

The Eucharistic Congress
Members of the Priests' Eucharistic 

League throughout the United States and 
Canada plan to attend in large numbers 
the Eucharistic Congress in Montreal in 
September. The congress is a world-wide 
Roman Catholic gathering, its objects be
ing the same as the league. The congress 
had its origin in the mind of a Belgian 
woman, who forty years ago suggested it 
to her pariah priest. A small meeting was 
held, and the bishop and finally the Pope 

told about it. The ontconfe was 
small congress held in IsUe in 1881. Since 
t .en congresses have been held annually 
in large continental cities, and one year, 
1893, in Jerusalem. In 1908 the first .con
gress was held in an English. speaking. 
country, and the one this year is the first 
to be held on this side of the Atlantic.

The league is the main support of at
tendance at the congresses. It was estab
lished by the Yen. Pere Eymard, the 
founder of the Congregation of the Most 
Blessed Sacrament. Bishop Maes, of Co
vington, Ky., is protector, and there are 
directors general for the United States, 
Rev. Emile Poirier. New York; and for 
Canada, Rev. Emile Gautier, Montreal. 
There arc diocesan directors in almost ev
ery jurisdiction—Rev. J. J. McGlynn, St. 
Louis; Rev. P. L. Sierraann, Chicago; 1 
Bishop McQuaid, Boston; Very Rev. L.
G. Deppen, Louisville; Mons. Kelley, New
ark; and in the Benedictine, Capuchin, 
Franciscan, Dominican, and some other 
orders are promoters.

Cardinal Vannutelli will attend the 
Montreal, congress, also the bishops of 
aaveral smaller German dioceses, and tha 
archbishops of Brussels and of Prague. 
Some of the French bishops hoped to con» 
but are prevented by political troubles m 
their country. Montreal is making active 
preparations for the congress.

........... 52
“Any Old Rags or Iron’’ j] MASTER HANLON 

strp%na “THE CLAY BAKER”

51
St. Johns 
Clippers

..............50
83 48Inventors

Story St. Peters were Victors.
In the Inter Society League on Satur

day the St. Peters won from St. Josephs 
by the narrow margin of 6 to 5. The game 
was a good one. Howe, who was in the 

I box for the purple and white, pitched win
ning ball and that his team lost is at
tributed solely to the fact that Harrington, 
the North Enders’ new box artist, 
puzzler. Jafnes Mitchell umpired in a sat
isfactory taatiner. The teams and scores 
follow.

. . .48 
------ 539

Ten per cent of scores over 50 per cent 
of the possible, 70 points.
Sgt. Tonge............................
Sgt. Bell.................. ..... - -
Sgt. Youngclaus..................
Gr. Maxwell......................... -
Gr. Stephenson................
Corp. Anderson.....................
Gr. Hill ...................................
Gr. McAulay......................
Gr. Weatherhead................
Gr. Kilpatrick ...................
Vincent .....................................

.7501

.500ibig bright happy show for an hour 1
3 . .400,2Creams 

W. H. Thome & Co....O
47.0002 42

: Mon,
Tues.
Wed.
June

42The Big Leagues.
American, Saturday :—Chicago 4, Cleve

land 0; St. Louis 2, Detroit 1; New York, 
7, Washington 4; Philadelphia 2, Boston 1; 
Sunday—Cleveland 5, Chicago 4; St. Louis 

4, Detroit 3. -,
National, Saturday—Boston 3, Brooklyn 

1: New York 4, Philadelphia 1; Pitsburg 
8 Chicago 2; St. Louis 9, Cincinnati 1, 
Sunday—Chicago 3, St. Louis 2; Cincinnati
6’ Astern—Saturday—Providence 3, Mon

treal 2; Providence 3, Montreal 0; Jersey 
City 2, Buffalo 1; Newark 8, Rochester 7; 
Toronto 2, Baltimore 0; Sunday—Buffalo 
1, Jersey City.0; Montreal 2, Providence 
1; Rochester 4, Newark 0.

American League Standing.
Won.

JAMES J, CORBETT and MISS FLORENCE TURNER- 41 <
40“'in The Great “VITAGRAPÎL” Film 1022 Feet in Length.

How Championships Are Wop and Lost
PHYSICAL CULTURE- BEAUTY HINTS TO LADIES - BAG PUNCHING 

Scientific Boxing | Other Pictures
Shadow Dancing | Besides a Big
Clean Comedy “IMP" Production

HUNDRED MILLION 
BABY HIS SPECIAL 

GUARD ALWAYS AROUND

awere
40
39
38

i 27,i 38New Song—New Music 
New Ventilation Scheme ! 
Cool . Refreshing I

St. Peter’s.
A.B. R. H. P.O. 

.4 0

37E.28, 350Cregan, 2b 
Donnelly.. lb....4
Riley, c.f................3
Daley, a.8..............
Howe, p.. .. • 
Donovan, r.f... .
Conboy, -3b...........
Harris, I.f............... 4
Mills, c

«
29.Mat. 3-5 p.,m. Nights 7-10.30 l111 Bar Harbor, Me., June 27-A corps of 

policemen and detectives are guarding the 
■•$100,000,000 baby” of Mr. and Mrs. Ed 

d Beale McLean against any chance

Don’t Miss This Show ! 440 44
v 22

030, 2 Add for attendance04
00

.605Grand total600 war
of disturbance. ,Since coming to their summer home, 
“The Briars, ’ the McLeans have taken 
every precaution to prevent trespassing on 
their place, and have a relay of watchers 
who protect the child day and night. A 
policeman walks by the side of the nurse 
when she takes the child for a ride in the

PerMebctivesrànd police are stationed near 

the entrances to the house and grounds 
and a nurse is always in attendance on 
the babv, whether in the house or 
and every hour in the twenty-four. The 
Briars” was presented to the McLeans >y 
Mix Walsh just before his death- 1 
one of the show places of llount Desert, 
nd formerly belonged to the late J. Mont- 

. gomery Sears.
The boy is heir to „ v.

Walsh on one side and of John R. Me 
143 14 Lean the millionaire publisher, of Wash-

23 ington, on the other. He sleeps in a golden 
cnb presented by the late King Leopold.

opera, house

2 Days, COMMENCING FRIDAY, July 1st

011 No. 2 Battery. j002
Gr. Brennan.. .. 
Major Smith .. .
Sgt. Nice..................
Sgt. Buchanan....
Segt. Sewell...........
Sgt. Johnson ..
Gr. Adams.............
Sgt. Lawson.........
Corp. Nice ...........
Bom. Brittain .. 
Sgt. Ring .. ..

0310,4"

a6 27534Special Matinee Dominion Day and Saturday. P.C.Lost.
St. Joseph’s.
A.B. R. H. P.O.

1 1

.65419.35Philadelphia 
New York 
Detroit ■ • ■ 
Boston .. . 
St. Louis . 
Chicago .. 
Cleveland .. 
Washington

William Lawrence .622E. 20,33
.596V 2537Harrigan, s. s...5 1 

C. McCormick, l.f.6 1 
Dever, c
Britt, lb................ 5 0
Harrington, p... .5 0 1
McCormick, 2b. .3 0 • 1

4 1 1
1 1 1
1 1 0

.5450 251 .30

.457191 164 1

.4441 24

j “ Uncle Dave Holcomb ”
' Rural Play Ever Written

- produced In Boston, Providence and Philadelphia, together
with aKnery and electrical ejects

pHICES-HOi

.4400 2822
------ 443

Ten per cent of scores over 50 per cent 
of the possible.
Bom. Perry...............
Sgt. Pollock...............
Gr. Ferguson ..
Sgt. Major Wright

.3811 361 23
X1McGowan, c 

Mahoney, 3b.. . .3 
Doherty, r.f...........4

National League Standing.
Won.

02 Lost. P.C. 37tt0
.67218 36Chicago.................

New York .. ..
Pittsburg ..
Cincinnati .. . •
Philadelphia .. .
St. Louis..............
Brooklyn..............
Boston...................

The Turf
Woman Wins Grand Prix de Paris. 

Paris June 26-The Grand Prix de Paris 
was run today over the Longchamps course 
in a rain storm and was won by Mme. N. 
G. Cheremeteff's bay colt Nuage in a driv
ing-finish by one length from W- K Van
derbilt's Reinhardt. Baron De Roths
child's Bronzino was third.

The Grand Prix de Paris is over a dis
tance of one mile and seven furlongs, the 
value of the stake being $60,000.

.61121 . ... 3641138 6 10 27 the wealth of Mr..52825 35Matinee», 25c to All. Summary of game:
St. John, N. B., Shamrock grounds. Sat

urday afternoon, June 25th, St. Peters. 6, 
5. Three base bit, Hsrring- 

St. Peter’s, 2;

.50927

.50228

.44832 Add for attendance 

Grand total...........

na Don't Cut Out 
VI a Goitre, Cyst, or Wen, far

“The Flag of Company H.” Thia feature St. Joseph’s,
is claimed to be the moat- marvellous film, y™ jQP3^ Stolen'basea, Harrington,

French firm has ever turned c McCormick. Dever, J. McCormick, Don-
out. The hero of the story is a St. nelly, Daly, Howe, Donovan. Bases on

pr «V Bernard dog which, when all but one balls, off Harrington, 1, Xj? ’r V
BIOGRAPH DRAWING ROOM I LA f ^ so|diers js kil]ed dig# up the flag j Howe, 3, viz., Dever, J. McCormick

at the Nickel today and Tuesday an- and carries it through a wild country to Mahoney. Struck out bypuev^Donovan’ 
At the mid-summer bills the main command, meanwhile pursued by viz.. Cregan 2, Donnelly RiW, Don van

other of those attractive mid. Indians "Down with Women,” is an Conboy 2, Hams 2, Mills 2. Struck out In
will be put. on, headed by the Biograph amugjn" ,jre on the suffragettes, sure Howe, 7; viz. Harrigan 2, BtM, Ham g

players have been back to New. \ or * a L1 | fluence that a child may unconsciously ex- c_r 2, Britt 2, McGowan, * 0^„0Yan.

their Los Angeles sojourn for several weeks crt Two live] comedies will also be pre- Joseph h, 4, viz., Riley . y » »
and aire again producing those famous draw rented. ^rta^'ro^tahone^Time Tgaiîfe’,

ing room social placets upon, wmeni their iyy <XD ivy AT THE LYRIC TO- 1 empire, Mitchell! Attendance, 600. 
reputation has. been .built. A \ '«apa or NIGHT. —
Jealousy” is announced aa a happy return ^ ^ thc best mMgical team 6een St. Peters Defeat A. O H

t0Aelita “uain will be Selig's in thmsection for a ^ti^wUl bc^n ; the evening^ the ^ league^ •

convict story “A Mine of Gold mtnh “Ve mitsicianK play many difficult in to pitch for the St. Peters but retired m
during '^«^..^" ^ th n n ng ckvei^m  ̂ favor of Harrington. The teams and score
regions “tl,« popular selections in the most pleasmg follows.

0f ■ KuTaentneriaining value. Miss Donn a through is both clever <md laugh-provok-, Harrigan, 6.s ..
OT'gmal enteitwn^ ^ ^ _,acohs. inp. The costumes worn by the lady in. ( M,Cormick, l.f.2
vocal, cc. u Xwearvin’ For You,” tin- act are also a feature. .. i Harrington, p.f. .3
Bonds daintj JUM - , , ,.whisUp ai)<1 Tlle management of the Èync is putting, Britt lb„ ..

W^t for Yon” The Nickel orchestra forth every effort to secure first class at-|Dever l.f....2
1 - , a liaht and airy summer pro- u actions and make both the house am , McCormick,2b.2
will have a light - I the performance clean and wholesome and ; Mahony, 3b..
gramme. f T.in every way as far beyond criticism as ! McGowan,c.............. 3
WESTERN FEATURE x AND r . possible. . ! Doherty, r.f...........3
WILLIAMS IN INDIAN NOX l'-Llï The picture programme -today is exeel- 

AT “UNIQUE.” lent. The feature picture is one of the new
Tannliauger films, which have become so 
popular with the patrons of the Ljrie.

.43531AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES ARP OTHERS

.34338 480
QUEEN'S CURIOUS PERQUISITE 

The Welsh captain who caught a stur
geon in Pwllheli harbor and offered it to 
King George was doing no more than his 
duty. His Majesty is entitled to every 
sturgeon-landed in the United Kingdom, 
and one of them, caught m the Ihaines, 
graced the festive board at Queen 1 ic- 
toria'3 wedding banquet. The King also 
lias the light by statute to the head of 

the coasts of me

the No. 3 Battery.
,58 off in a mild and 

. Hemovea any soft 
rswellings, thickened 
and rheumatic depoe- 
ln and takes out sore-

___nutation from tooth-
rate!a. acute or inflam-;,Ult0,lïlà^TrVJnrand^p«Tn.:

leiT ertewe Veins,
stoJthe palnalmthrobblng^ete out

«O a1:,o^îe==MUW,iHp
heal and clean up a varicose ulcer.

■t
----------J 317 Temple St, Springfield, *»••■
Ltd., Montreal, Canadian Agente.

Sgt. Brown .. 
Capt. Magee ...
Gr. Penny .........
Major Barker .. 
Sgt. Patc-hell .. 
Gr. Lockhart 
Gr. Folkins ... 
Gr. Morrison ., 
Gr. Dickson .. 
Gr. Howard ..

will clean th
48, F.
49 s.
42 [tasoneiNHil40

sg=;g.40
.... 36

..34
.... 34 every whale caught on

, 03 kThl0tail of the whale is Queên Mary’s

r: w w,„. na. s::r :::::::: ...=
Kiel June 26-In a stiff breeze today the Gunner Coates won the cup presented aIt^ollgll singularlv enough the whalebone 

American schooner Westward, owned by b Major S. B. Smith, open to members jg thg King-a half. Among other things 
Alexander S. Cochran, of New York, won of the regiment, A and B. classes, being wWch the King j, entitled to receive are | 
the Jubilee prize, defeating Lieut. Kruppl subject to a handicap over C class. a pair 0f white doves, a pound of cumin .
Von Bohlen Und Halbac-k’s Germania by j Gunnel- Brennan won the cup presented geed a |>air Qf 8esrlet hose and a silver, 
one minute and 42 seconds. Emperor Wil-,by j>,|t. Col. Baxter for the highest need]e frona his tailor.-London Dally 
liam’a American built Meteor, with the acore in No. 2 Battery, 
emperor aboard, finished third, only a few The spoon match shot in connection with 
lengths behind the Germania. the above match, open to members of the

Thc emperor today conducted divine ser- Rifle Asociation only, resulted as follows:
vice aboard the imperial yacht. Ile chose ^ Glass—Gr. McIntosh............................... 82
as the theme of his sermon Did Jesus ‘ (-lass—Sgt. Brown...................
Live?” This recently has been the subject c ciass_Qr. Coates.........................
of much public discussion.

The emperor’s text was from St. Luke 
23rd chapter, 44th verse.

The imperial chancellor. Dr. v on Beth- 
mann Hollweg, and other high officials 
were present. After the service the em- 

went aboard the Meteor.

32
------ 413

Lymans,

5Ejiews.

IA SPANKING CHAIR 1St. Peter's. 

A.B. R. H. is a thing 
e in revised and

A. E. 
0 f 0

Although the whipping post 
of the past, the principl 
modern form and judiciously applied is ex
pected to work wonders in enforcing good 
behavior upon some of the worst offenders 
brought .before the juvenile court. j

A “spanking chair,” has been set up in j 
the basement of the juvenile home, and 
Elisha Seàrle was thc first to occupy it. 
He promised to be good for all time when I 
he had been given a “dressing” and he was ; 
instructed to relate his experience to j 
other lads who have an inclination to be 
very, very naughty. 1

The juvenile court paddle consists ot a | 
long leather strap, widf> and heavy, and, 
it is bound with felt so that the edges will 

41 not cut or bruise the flesh. Hie paddle 
37 “stings right,” but leaves no marks, and 
35 is much more humane than a switch or a 
35 slipper—and more effective—Columbus 
33 Dispatch.

P.O.
0 MONTIEAL-QUEBEC-UVEBPOOL

FRI. July 1......... .. .Empress of Britain
THURS. July 7...........Lake Champlain

». .2 58611
.... 590

1 Andrew’s Church..3 Good Work by St. 40 Cadetk. ,
With a fine day, moderate wind and a 

glaring light the St. Andrew's church 
cadets finished the series of four matches 
in the Canadian Rifle League contests for 
1910 on Saturday, with the following good

FIRST CABIN.0
... $90.00 upEMPRESSES0

ONE CLASS CABIN.0
0 LAKE ERIE........................)

LAKE CHAMPLAIN... V $47.50 up
LAKE MANITOBA.........)

SECOND CABIN.

perori 148526 Cornell Winners.
Poughkeepsie. N. Y.. June 25.—Cornell 

won the 'Varsity race today by a length 
„ and a half. Syracuse second by a length 
0 Columbia third, three lengths ahead of 

Pennsylvania.

scores :
The “Unique” management announces 

r the first half of the week a real

iU be„° beerehemdP ta°üm tZt Z The Rising Young Man who always has .
%lty -5* of the PralriL ” Thia On Tap a Supply of Hot Air and Small Fleming c.f............3

„ a’ most pleasant and welcome Talk isn't always the lad who can De- 'J- 1<’?„ ' „ „ '
fT f-e usual style* W ^th. wh"o Ke^nfib.V .-.

'lural* wwd tarn! stage setting continually keeps his Tongue in the Back Sullivan. 3K- -

PMh™ Au^r,cau yeleaee, Wisdom stored m h.s Conk. L.ttlejnh.1., Ü--2 0

200 500
yds. yds.A. O. H. $51.25Tl. EMPRESSES

58A. E. 31Lieut. Creighton......................... j-7
Col. Sergt. Robertson..............31
Corp. A. E. Stevenson .
Sergt. A.. Weatherhead 
Corp. H. Dobson.. •> ..
Cant, t Inches ....
Pt. W. A. Welsford...................20

which was for class Covp. J. M. Gibson.................

P.O. THIRD CABIN.A.B. R. H.
572602 $30.00

$28.75
2a EMPRESSES 

Other Boats .47241 .23131.3 1
.3 0
.3 0

181 .23100 Motor Boat Races.* 
results in the R. K. ^ ■ C. boat 

at Millidgeville on Saturday arc as

121 1 W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A.. C.P.R..
St. John, N. B.

.25030 IThe 
race* 
follows:

lu the .first race,

150 ..200311
151111
140000

0001 K.

!- r

........

m

^BSORBINEJR

L*—ai

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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BUT ONE LOST 
TO THE FAITH 

IN 300 YEARS

St. John, June 27, 1910'Stores open evenings till 8 o’clock./NOTICE TO 
TIMES-STAR 

ADVERTISERS
Shirts and Neckwear

For The Vacation Season
Bishop Casey Speaks of In

dians’ Conversion and of the 
Champlain Monument

oStarting Saturday, May 21st, 
and until further notice, The 
Times-Star will be issued at 
12.30, Saturdays. Advertisers 
in order to get prompt service 
should have their “copy” at 
the Times-Star office not later 
than ,

In order to thoroughly enjoy the summer vacation one must 
have comfortable, yet neat and dressy Shirts and Neckwear. We 
have a very large stock of these lines gathered from the best manu
facturers in the business, especially for the warm summer days.

Fancy Soft Bosom Shirts, ....
Outing Shirks, Collars Attached,
It is a reasonable statement to say that we have the most attrac

tive stock of Neckwear in the city. In Ties wé have Fine Silk, Wash
able Ties, and Knitted Ties in endless variety.

Prices : 15c., 2 for 25c. ; 20c., 3 for 50c. ; 25c., 35c. and 50c.
Linen Collar's 15c. or 2 for 25c., and 20c. or 3 for 50c., in the

, very newest shapes.

■ 6
/i !Wo

/ f
0In the Cathedral yesterday morning, at 

the 9 o’clock mass, the congregation fol
lowed closely and with great interest the 
remarks of His Lordship Bishop Casey, 
who returned on Saturday from St. Anne 
de Restigouche, Quebec, 
been much edified during his attendance 
at the celebration at St. Anne in honor 
i>f the baptism of the first Indian, Mem- 
bertou, the great chief. He with nineteen 
of his companions, was baptized into the 
Catholic church on June 24, 1616.

Like Champlain, and others, Membertou 
became a lay missionary, and he interpre
ted the words of the priests to the In
dians. The church rapidly spread, his 
lordship said, and the tribe became wholly 
Catholic, and in all the 300 years since 
then, only one Micmac Indian had been 
lost to the Catholic faith.

His Lordship expressed regret that he 
had to be away from the city on the oc
casion of the unveiling of the Champlain 
monument, but he had promised some time 
ago to go to St. Anne and rejoice with 
the poor Indian because of the blessings 

■■■HiÉiiiÉÉiÉMiUHÉun»

I !/ 50fc, to $1.75 
50c. to $1.50Io

010

\He said he had
0i4O’clock Friday, p.m.

THIS EVENING
Dewitt Caims, Miss Betty Donn and 

picture features at the Nickel.
Fine motion pictures and songs at the 

Star, Main street.
Tiny Williams, pictures and other fea

tures at the Unique, Charlotte street.
Ivy and Ivy, comedy instrumentalists, 

and moving pictures at the Lyric.
Good picture programme and music at 

the Gem, Waterloo street.
Base Ball—Commercial League on Every 

Day Club grounds; St. Peter’s and H. T. 
teams on church grounds.

Members of No. 5 Carleton Battery will 
parade at the main drill shed for pay, at 
8 o’clock.

i

J. N. HARVEY.TAILORING AND CLOTHING,
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK.

199 to 207 UNION STREET

Don’t Wait TUI Fall If You 
Are Going to Change 
Your Range,Do It Now

i
which came to him 300 years ago. 
the first time, he said, he heard a sermon 
preached in the Micmac language.

In reference to the Champlain monu
ment, His Lordship again invited atten
tion to the lessons to be learned from it. 
It was not a mere memorial, such 
tombstone, but was strikingly eloquent, 
with the majestic figure pointing to the 
river St. John, which it was Champlain b 
privilege to discpver and name. There was 
m it a great lesson of the communion of 
sattits. Why had Champlain called the 
river the St. John? Because of his Chris
tian belief in roe communion of saints; be
cause he knew the day was the feast of 
St. John the Baptist and therefore, by 
Christian instinct, he called the river the 
St. John.

His Lordship spoke of Champlain s vari- 
qualities, and particularly of that mis

sionary characteristic which marked him 
trongly.

V•f

LOCAL NEWS It dont always pay to wait or put a thing off too 
long, and it is the same way in buying a Range. Our 
Glenwood Ranges have become so popular that our sides 
go along in the summer months as well as spring and 
fall. We have the Ranges the people want and they will 
do all we claim them to do. You will save yourself a 
lot of trouble and dirt and you will make your cooking 
easier by getting your Range now than if you wait till 
fall and then change. A Glenwood Range put up in your 
kitchen will brighten your home, make cooking a pleasure 
and we guarantee satisfaction.

as a
4

Schooner Wanola arrived at Point du 
Chene on Saturday from Charlottetown.

Freights have recently taken a move up
wards and have gone from $3.25 to $3.50 
to New York. The schooner Preference 
has been chartered to load lumber for New 
York at that figure.

Thomas Gilbert, who some weeks ago 
fell and broke his ankle, is recovering rap
idly for a man of his years. Despite the 
fact that he is in his 91st year, Mr. Gil
bert has been as -active and vigorous as 
men many , years younger.

C. O. Foss, chief engineer of the Nation 
tional Transcontinental Railway work in 
New Brunswick, has returned after a trip 
of inspection over the road. He reports 
that good progress is being made on all 
the* contracts.

The Portland street and St. Mary’s Free 
Kindergartens will be open during this 
week to enable those attending the teach
ers’ institute to see the methods.- Mrs. 
Matthew and Miss Miller will welcome 
visitors.

A number of soldiers arrived on the 
Montreal train at noon en route to Camp 
Sussex. There were five men of the 10th 
Field Battery, Woodstock, in charge of 
Sergt. Roxborough and nine men of the 
67th Regiment, also of Woodstock, under 
Captain Harry Carvil.

jV

fitA Cturtomoi- ’s Reasonable Wish is This Store ’a Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S;

A SPECIAL OFFERING IN McLean, Holt ® Co.
155 UNION STREET

^5 M? LEAN HOLT *
ous

Ladies’Tailored Waists so 8

THIEVES AT WORK 
ON THE FELLAMA

t\$C i99 June 27, If 10

with starched collars and cuffs. They àre a manufacturer’s 
set of samples and some of them are perfectly fresh and have 
not been used as samples while others have been slightly 
mussed. They are the most recent styles and are made from 
pure linen, linene, batiste and fine cambrics. The prices are 
nearly ope-half the usual.

Regular $2.00 Waists, will be sold at ..
Regular 2.25 Waists will be sold at ..'
Regular 2.50 Waists, will be sold at ..
Some of the Pure Linen Waists are offered at the latter 

price. These are perfet fitting and thè styles are very jaunty 
and the materials most serviceable.

Ladies’ Wash Suits, coate and skirts, also samples from 
the same manufacturer. Prices from $5.00 to $9.50. These 
garments are well tailored, some of them daintily trimmed, 
others are quÿe plain but all of them, quite correct in style.

TURN THE BOY LOOSE IN

Cool Washable Clothing
I

Motor Boat at Marble Cove 
Broken Into and $15 Worth 
of Articles Stolen

/

So He May Enjoy The Summer DaysThe motor boat Fellama, the property 
Flenling. was burglarized late 

on Sunday night and articles to the value 
of about $15 stolen. The break was dar
ing as the craft, which is one of the fin
est of the St. John Boat Club fleet, was 
lying among the other boats at the club 
anchorage, Marble Cove, but a short dis
tance from a dredge bn which the crew 
are living.

The steward of the boat club is on duty ; 
up to 10 o’clock at night and the thieves j 
chose a .later hour’for their work. About 
11 o’clock those on the dredge heard ham- 

aboard thé Fellama, but thought

$1.00 of Fred A.
1.25

/1.50 l:
It ts the only way out of It—the boy must have cool, comfortable 

Clothing for the Summer days.
The residents of Westfield were called 

upon Sunday to extinguish a slight fire 
which started in the cottage owned by 
Mrs. T. A. Rankine. 
started on the roof, was noticed by some

averted

Let ths boy rorfip and play at his will In this wash Clothing; It 
will stand lots of wear and just delights In a tubbing. Every Suit is 
well-made, to withstand all the hard wear that only a boy knows how to 
give. And they win wash “like a board.” Colors will not fade.

J
The blaze, which

neighbor# and only prompt action 
a serious fire. Very little damage was 
done.

t ®Wemërmg ■■■■■■I
nothing of it, believing that the owner 

tt ,-v -\jr t , , r m was aboard. Entrance had been made by
Harry O. Mclnerney, of the law firm . one of the cabin windows,

of Mclnerney fc Trueman, and registrar of P^ articlea consisted, among
probates, left this morning for Gaget , things of ^rew drivers, pump rat-
married to’ Miss CatherinT^Donald. The chefs and other tools and fixtures of some 

bride and groom to be will have the best va‘uen d Ger0 of the St. John Boat 
wishes of a large Circle of friends here. ^ ^ ^ ^ dty „nd yice-Com-

Maclntyre and other

ft
The materials are;—Linens, Ducks, Drills, Galftteas. Crashes, 

Llneens, Reps, Cotton Suitings, Khaki. Chambray—the whole list of 

Summer wash fabrics.F. A..DYKEMAN $ CO. Washable Sailor Suit—4 to ten years with Bloomer Trousers.

75c., $1.00, 1.50, 2.00. 2.50 each59 Charlotte Street
modore Adam P: 
club officials spoken to were very indignant 
over the matter. They said that a stop 
should be put to this kind of work and 
this was one of the ends in view when 
the boat club was formed. They felt that 
it should not be possible that boats at the 
anchorage could be boarded in such a man- 

The police have the matter in hand.

Washable Russian-Staits—2# to 6 years with Bloomer Trousers.

75c., $1.00, 1.50, 1.75, 2.00, 2.50 each
$3.00

William McIntosh, curator of the Natu
ral History Society, left this morning with 
a party of twenty-eight boys for the Neve- 
pis They will spend two weeks camping 
on the shore of Keppel Lake, and will be 
instructed in camping, swimming, nature 
study and various other matters. A good 
time is anticipated.

-T

IDouble-Breasted Bloomer Salts—e to 16 years.

Special Combination Sailor Suit—consisting of Bloomer Sailor 

Suit with extra Bloomers and Eton Cap to match, $1.50, 2.00net.
George Verity, of Verity, Limited, elec

trical supply manufacturers, of London, 
England, will arrive in St. John in a few 
days in the course of a tour through the 
dominion. Secretary, Anderson, of the 
board of trade, has been advised of his 
coming and will try to interest him in a 
proposition to establish a Canadian branch 
in St. John.

40c. and upwardsWashable Blouses—4 to 16 years.

Sailor Collar Blouses—6 to 12 years, $1.50, 1.75, 2.00AMBULANCE TARDY
IS COMPLAINT MADE

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John. n. b.

king street
COR. GERMAIN

Man m Charge Says No — Mr. 
Straight Badly Hurt By Horse 
On SundayThe latest addition to the motor boat 

fleet is a fine thirty-foot craft launched cn 
Saturday by John Splane of J. Splane &
Co., at his summer home at Renforth. The cuei.w uutlX} u __
hull was built by Albert T. Craft at Mace’s ^juVies received yesterday morning while 
Bay and the engine is a Fraser engine, I attendjng te his horse. It seems that Mr.

: made by the Fraser Machine and Motor, st • , t h lives at 40 Wentworth street
Company of New Glasgow of which ,md enne (0 the barn alongside the house
Messrs. Splane have recently taken the fegd the ,10rse and was seized with a 
agency. The new float was given a trial ; fainti 6pell. His son heard the horse 

! 6P‘n on Saturday and worked well. j BtamDi”e and porting in an excited man-
.... , , _ _ ner, and went to the barn to see what was

The negotiations between the C P. R. the matter. He found his father lying un-
|and the trainmen are be,ng watched with mnscious and bleeding under the horse’s 
a great deal of interest by the men m the j {g and he immediately gave the alarm

: d(fP(ar “ *°u the I"tCrC0lrü ' in the house,
and It is stated that the employes ot the 6ome difficulty, Mr. Straight was

| government road will ask that they be k from fais perilous position, and plac- 
granted the standard rate of wages for hay while word was sent to

us territory. Some of the employes of, D M Case, who hurried to the 
the I. C. R. said that the trainmen are -'h doctor had examined him he
now engaged m drawing up a new schedule ; d hjg relnoval to the hospital and1 

I lhat wlU presented to the board of. was sent for. Two calls
management in a short time The men hgd t be gent in before the conveyance 

! contend that they are entitled to the same fi ,, rfter a wait of about an
rate of wages as paid by the other big , J ’

■ roads and that they are only waiting to; X'arriving at the hospital it was found 
see what the result of the C. P. R. mens Mr st^ight had three ribs broken,

I demand will be. thp jaw Was broken, and cuts in the head
required twenty-fivre stitches.. This

MCLAUGHLIN CASE - g
IN CIRCUIT TOMORROW ?•'■» » ii«■ ambulance being sent to the house.

Tomorroxy morning at eleven o'clock the it was also claimed that the ambulance 
June sittings of the circuit court will did not respond promptly to the Call sent 
open in the court house with His Honor |Tl *ta^an *n 1 °lt e^reet

Mr. Justice White presiding. One crimin- A folding, who has charge of the 
al case, the King vs. the boy Charles T. vehicle, when asked about the matter, said 
McLaughlin will be presented to the grand ; that as soon as the call came in from Mr. 

j jury. The attorney-general will prosecute.1 Straight's, the ambulance was sent out at 
! This will he the first session of the court 0pce. There was no unnecessary delay.
| for this count/- under the recently enact- When the message was received from 
i ed Judicature Act. North street, the ambulance was in Fair-

ville in response to a sick call, and it 
went directly to North street from the 
hospital.

W. E. Straight, teamster, lies in the 
general public hospital with very serious

THRONGS OF EAGER SHOPPERS WILtr I 
HASTEN TO THIS REMNANT SALE

Choicest Ends of Colored 
and Black Dress Goods 
and Suitings at Give- 
Away Prices

AT
scene.

m
•LTD*

Crowds of discerning shoppers will prove the tempting nature of these Remnants 
by taking them away more readily than ever before.

M. R. A. Sales always provide sufficient excuse for enthusiasm and there will be 
excellent reasons for surprise in the economical opportunities which this sale affords. 

Do not miss It on any account, for the great savings will fully repay you for at
tending.

Commencing Tuesday Morning
| $5i$5 A

A very attractive collection of Remnants from one \ to seven yards long in
Tweeds, Serges, Venetian Cloth, Broadcloth, Panama Cloth, Worsteds, 
Homespuns, Cheviots, etc.

Lengths for Ladies' Suits and Dresses; Lengths for Ladies’ Skirts; Lengths for 
Girls’ Dresses, Costumes and Coats. Also a splendid lot of Ends suitable for small 
Boys’ Suits or Odd Pants.

Many Remnants marked as low as 15c, 20c and 25c per yard, double width.

PROBATE COURT
In the probate ecourt today, in the mat

ter of the estate of Charles Lawton, boat 
builder, there was return of citation to 
pass the accounts of Allan O. Earle, sur
viving executor and trustee, and of Wil
liam A. Ewing, co-trustee, appointed in 

I place of the late Lewis J. Almon. The ae- 
counts as filed were passed and allowed. J. 

| Austin Belyea, K. C., is advocate for the 
; trustees, John A. Barry advocate for two 
I of the beneficiaries.
| In the matter of the estate of Andrew 
1 Rainnie, the will was proved. He gives 
j his (-state to his wife absolutely and nomi- 
mates her as executrix, and she was sworn 
m. There is no realty. Barnhill, Ewing 
& Sanford, are proctors.

REV. B. N. NOBLES OF 
ST. MARTINS TO 

LEAVE MINISTRY

CLEANLINESS IN DENTISTRY
If people knew thefrightful risk they run of infection from unclean 

. . they would better realize the awful chances they take and wfc»t
a mighty important factor cleanliness is.

No one has ever disputed the fact that there are no cleaner offices in 
Canada than ours. This is worthy of consideration.

f '

Sale Starts Promptly at 8 O’clock Tuesday Morning
IN DRESS GOODS DEPT.—GROUND FLOOR

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd

It is understood that Rev. B. N. Nobles 
has tendered his resignation as pastor of 
the Baptist church at St. Martins, and will 
leave the ministry to engage in the insur
ance business.

Mr. Nobles’ hearing has been failing for 
some time and he finds it a great hindrance 
to him in his ministerial duties.

boston dental parlors
527 Main Street

Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.}Telephones:
Office, Main 683. 
Residence, Main 793.

J \
\

Big Sale Wash Goods
We have placed on sale our entire stock of Dress Ginghams, white 

and Colored Muslins, Foulards, Mercerized Crepe, Mercerized Ginghams 
and all Wash Goods. Owing to the backward spring weather we have 
been left with a surplus stock of the above goods and we are going to 
clear them out regardless of cost.

NOTE THE PRICES:
22 to 25 Cent Goods for.. . .17 l-2c.
27 to 28 Cent Goode for .. 21 l-2c.
28 to 50 cent Goods for .. . .25c.

. . .8 l-2c.10. Cent Goods- for .
12 Cent Goods for.................... 9 l-2c.
15 and 15 Cent Goods for 12 l-2c. 
18 to 22 Cent Goods for .. . .15 l-2c.

COME FOR BARGAINS.

S.W. McMACKIN
335 Main Street.

!

r

Get The Best
I)For The least Money

fi
Then Buy Your PANAMA 

or STRAW HAT At 
Anderson’s

Our best ad is a satisfied 
customer.

'

H IT t
V'

IAy$4.00 upPanamas,
Sailors, .
Soft Straws, 50c. and up

25c.

Anderson. Co.
55 Charlotte St. Furs Stored and Insured.

The Largest Retail Distributors of 
Ladies' Coate. Skirta and Blouse 

• Waists in the Maritime Provinces.Dowling Bros

WASH GOODS
For Summer Dresses

. -L At Special Prices
PONGEE LINEN SUITING—28 inches wide, at 15c., 18c., 

20c., 25c., 28c. and 35c. Yard. Colors : Pinks, Blues, Old Rose, 
Greens, Tans, Linen, Heliotrope and Gray.

DUCKS, DRILLS AND PIQUES, 28 inches wide, at 16c., 
18c., 20c. Yard. Colors : Tans, Navy, Black, Linen Color and 
White.

WHITE SPOT MUSLIN. WHITE CHECKED MUSLINS. 
BLACK STRIPED MUSLIN, at 12c., 14c., 16c., 20c. and

. 25c. Yard.
ANDERSON’S ZEPHIRS AND GINGHAMS, Checks, 

Stripes and Plain Colors, Pinks, Blues, Grays, Green, Brown, 
\ etc., 28 inches wide, at 15c. Yard.

COTTON CREPES, all shades/One Price, 15c. Yard.1
vv;-t '*v 1

Dowling Brothers
95 tmd lOl King St.
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